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PUBLICATIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.!;
American

Now and Enlarged Edition, conUining Biographical Sketch* of
Hundred and Four Examples of
the moat perfect manner.

their

Sixty-eight American
Works, engraredon Wood in

author of “ The History of the City of New York.” Quarto, Price In doth, extra
gilt, $6.00. Full morocco,
v
“ The Homes of America” is a superb holiday volume, of quarto size, exquisitely
printed on toned paper, conUining engravings of the highest art-character, illustrating the homes of America in the Colonial, the Later, and the Modern Periods. It will hav**
a leading pUce among the holiday books of the season,

A new edition of thla superb work is now ready, extending- the number of engraTlugs from eighty-three to one hundred and four, representing sixty eight of the leading
paintera. No aimilar work, in any country, illuatratWe of contemporaneousart, surpasses
It in the number or excellence of its engravings.
One volume, quarto, cloth, extra

gilt, price, $8.00; in full

morocco, $15 00.

Landscape in American Poetry.
The illuHtrationsin the volume are of remarkablefreshness, and illustrate,so far as
practicable,the actual scenes described in the verses of Bryant, Longfellow, Lowell, Whittier, and others of our poets. The engravings, therefore, apart from their striking and
artistic beauty, have associations that add greatly to their value and interest

British Painters.
their

V.

By Lucy Larcom. Illustrated from Orlgintl Drawings by J. Appleton Brown. Largs
ocUyo. Price, in cloth, extra gilt, $4.00. Full Morocco, $8.00.

n.

With Eighty Examples of

Work engraved on Wood.

VL

British Paintera,” in size and general character, is a companion work to (< American
Paintera.” It contains eighty examples of their work engraved on wood, representing
forty pkintera. including Turner, Constable,Mulready, Wilkie, Haydon, Etty, Eastlake,
Stanfield, Landseer, and Creswick, among earlier painters, and Faep, Alma Tadema,
Poynter, Walker, Hell, Paton, and Reviere, among contemporaneouspainters.
11

One volume, quarto, cloth, cloth, extra

gilt, price

The

Life

and Words of

BY CUNNINGHAM GEIKIE,

$6.00; full morocco, $12.00.

D.

D.

$4.50.

Also

a cheap edition, in
half calf,

Italy.
From

the Alps to Mount Etna. Illustrated with Seventy-two full-page Illustrations and
about Three Hundred smaller Engravings. Edited by T. Adolphus Thollope.

This superb volume presents to the public a vivid reproduction of Italian life and
•cenery, such as no work has hitherto attempted.
From the the pinnacles of the snow-capi^d Alps, away to the flaming summit of Mount
Etna, lisa that smiling fairy-land whose treasures of Art and History have been for ages
the study of cultured man ; that region of supreno delight which pnnee ana subject ever

mug

j'

Christ.

A handsome presenUtiqn edition in two volumes, in large type, royal
engravings on steel; in cloth, price, $8.00; in half calf, $15 00.

III.

8vo with twelve

f

one volume, 8vo, without engravings, in cloth urice *1 An

,y

'

Atnr

. in

m

##*This fascinating work has been hailed by scholars, divines, and the literary press
everywhere with great approbation.It has met with remarkable success both in Enir.
land and in this country, some twenty-five editions having already been distributed
" A work of tbe highest rank, breathing the spirit of true faith in Christ
fti-Vi tVi
a German
m a n Commentator.
» *
Delitzsch,
the
fj «

8

r

’

«limA at once of romance and magnificence— Italy.
Those who have never visited tne Italian reuinsuin
in this work its truest resem
Long Island T*laeble additlon
literature.”- [A N. Littlejohn, D.D., Bishop of
blanoe that can be Imprinted on their minds, whils those who have been there will possess
the richest possible souvenir of their travels.
" We anticipate for it on extensive circulation, to which It is entitled for its substanOns volnms, folio, in full morocco, price $20.00,
tial worth, its erudition, its brilliant style, and its fervent devotion.”— (The Rat n*
Adams, President of Union Theological
^
IV.

10
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_
,

/

The Homes

With One Hundred and Three Illustrationson

Wood.

Martha

Edited by Mrs.

J.

Lamb,

GIFT BOOKS

NEW JJOOKS.

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY HAVEROAL. Bv her sister, W.V.G.H., with steel
page of

Its Art and Architecture.
By 8ir WM. GILL and J. P. GANDY. With 70
cngravlDK*on ateel at d copper. Demy 4to, clot h
extra, with Pompeiian deaign woiked In Ink and

Pompeii

:

gold, gilt edgea, $8.

A HAND-BOOK TO ENGLISH ART.

Pictures and Painters;
From tbe text of W. COSMO MONKHOUSB.
with 40 beantifal ateel engravings and descriptive
text of tbe cheap works of tbe maulers of the
Bogllah tcbool. Super royal 8vo, ornamented
cloth, gilt edges, $6.

Household Taste:
BINTS ON.

from the most artistic examples of all countries. By WALTBK SMITH,
State Dir* ctor of Art (•• School of Design") Bdocatlon. MaseschU'ette. W itb nearly 6o0 engrav
Inga. Demy quart*, cloth, extra gilt, gilt edges.
Select* d

$8.

VALUABLE AND, INDEED, INDISPENSABLE TO ALL HOUSEHOLDERS.

Painters and Sculptors

By 8. SPOONER, author of
Paintera,”Ac. 8 vola. Cloth,

to the shelf a religious

SISTER

The Dore Bible Gallery.

Handy -Valpy Edition,
With ateel frontispiece after the famous BOYDILL GALLBRY, complete In 8 vols. Limp
velhun doth, rubric edges, in elegant cloth case,

$7.50.
a

but not the quality, on children’s papers.

biography."
Study of the

AND SAINT. A

Life of
poeltlon equalkd by few and excelled by none.
Jacqueline Pascal, sister of the great Pascal,
The ilJa•tratlon, are tbe floeat wood cate; the paand Nun of Port Royal. By Sophy Winthrop per and printing ae good «• anything in the country,
Weitael. 12mo. Cioth,$160.
and the matter is almost entirely original. 1
“ One of the most charming bits of biography
Reduced to $12 per hundred copies.
that we have had in many a day: rich in nistorMORNING LIGHTy intended for the little
ical incidents, and full of warmth and color.

MEMORIAL OF ELIZA BUTLER THOMP-

Containing 100 of the choicest of Gustave Dord'a
SON. By her daughter. 12mo. Cloth, $1.
Illustrationsof the Bible, and a psge of explanatory
44 It is the history of a woman, not merely preletter-pressfacing each engraving, together with a
eminent far the rareqnu&llty of her intelligence,
»uperh portraitof the artiac. Large 4io, cloth, full and the usefulness of her busy life, but belovea
gilt, $6; morocco, full gilt, $10.
above most women for the lovllnees of her

f?,1a.iw,l4hplem.y of

PlctDre#

short stories, bee a

c“b*<llTWed
Price, $12 per hundred.

character, and the depth and evident sincerity Infant claaaee that can compare with
of her piety.

ATALA.
By M. de Chateaubriand. An American Story, and
one of the best efforts of the celebratedauthor.
Superbly Illustratedwith nuimrous full pages of
s<>me of our grandest tcenery, by Gu-tave Dord.
Printed on -heavy, tinted paper and richly hound.
Large 4to, cloth, full gilt, $5; morocco, full gilt, $10.

The Wandering Jew.
U illustrationsby Qaslave Dotd, picturing the weird and uneorthly tcenesof the legend,
with explanatory letter-press. Large 4tc, cloth
gill, $*•
A serlen of

•* A moat beautifulproduction."—Brwftyn Advance
" Published In very rich atyle."-PaW4sW# Week-

CONTEMPORARY PORTRAITS. Including
an essay on Thiers from personal recollections, and Sketches of

Dupanloup, Arnaud de
T Ariege, Vinet, Adolphe Monod, Frederick
Robertson, Veruey, Strauss compared with
Voltaire,etc. By E. de Prcssense, D.D., author of ‘‘The Early Years of Christianity,"
etc. Crown 8vo. Cloth, $2.
“These papers contain not only graphic bio-

u

WORTH

««

AMERICAN MESSENGER,

an old-time fa.
voriu*, evangelical, epirliual, fall of the cholceet
readb g. Some of the best writer* In the land are
regular contilbntora to its columns.
40 coplea, 15 cts. each, or 17 eta. by mall.

AMERICAN TRACT
f?.

Furope."

^

matter

Single copies to cent#. Ten copies, $8.50.

graphical sketches, but interesting presentations of great questions and movements that
are still agitating the most enlightenednations
of

tb*

it In

SOCIETY,

n«;8I'm,nc5ksT^?:8pw

PHIA;

75

STATE

HT..

ZZV&
ADL

ROCHESTER; 50

M

NO ~ Memorials ofEmily Bliss Gould. By Leonard Wootoey Bacon, FRANciscaU1CAQ0;*67 MAHKB1 bT"
ly" Is meeting with deserved buccxm."— Bookseller
with Steel Portrait. 12mo. Cloth, f :.5f..
and Sintioner.
THE
LIFE AND LETTEKS OF FRANCES BaR:
•* Such book* are edncitorain the highest aenae of
VALUABLE HOLIDAY GIFT.
i ONESS BUNSEN. By Augustus J. C. Hare,
tbe term "— Chicago InUr- Ocean.
Author of "The Memorials of a Quite Life,"
” One of the most r-ucc- esful productions that have
with two Steel Portraits. 12rao. Cloth, |3.00.
done honor to the pencil of bnr.ave Doid."— iVoriBille Dictionary.
LIFE OF PROF. ALBERT HOPKINS. By Aldtnee Journal
bert C. Bewail. 12mo. Cloth, flJW.
" Contains some of the most striking productions
NEW, ABLE, SCHOLARLY.
of D"id at a moderate coet.’ — AT. Y. Tribune.
ANSON D. F. RANDOLPH A CO
“ We are very glad they have been put within the
900 Broadway, Cor. 20th 8L, New York. Thla volume, cpmpared^wlth^an^ other recent Diereach of the menj."— Hartford Oourant.
Sold by the Booksellers,or sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt of the priee. Practices of the
A LIFE

LIV

I

.

THE FINE ARfPUBLISHING CO.,

Shakespeare.

"The whole book km

pictures the fervor and consecration of a
will prove a welcome addition

Dr. Sclaft

:

ANECDOTES OP.
” Dictionary of
gilt tope, $160.

and Illustrationsof her birth-place
In presenting our periodicals for 1881,
Also, an Illustrativefac-mmile
M1m Havergal’sBible, and ita mark- please note that we have reduced the prices,

devoted life, aud

JIWETT

A new edition of

Get the BEST.

ing. Cloth, $175.

The Stately Homes of England.

*-

New York*

3 and S Bond Street,

portrait,

:

and 8. C. HALL. With 880 Xnsravlnff*, priadpally InteriorTtew#t>f tbe Homer.
New edition, 8 voir. In 1. Square 8vo. Cloih
extra, flit edge, |7.60.
%* Icclnde*the “ Hornet” of Dokee Devonshire,
New Cattle, Norfolk. Northumberland,Portlaid,
fictherland. Weetminater; Karla Carl 1 He, Darn ley,
Delaware,Shrewabury, Warwick, Ac., Ac.

CO., Publishers,

and tomb.
“ It

By L

It

Choice Memorial Volumes.

FOB THE HOLIDAYS.

of the English Aristocracy

Seminary.

APPLETON &

D.

of America.

THREE BEAUTIFUL

R WORTHINGTON'S
Homes

%>

$12.00,

Painters.

Artiata, with One

,

*

gentleman-like air.”
-Justin Winsor.

BJORTHINGTOif tlOMway.

585 Pearl
'or sale

by

street, New York.

all

Bookaellerior aent by mall,

dollar

may

LATEST - LARGEST - BEST.

be sent in postage-stamps.

Profaaely Illustrated.

nwnno
AlrKiy
A

WANTED

*

for the^pu^*
Manual: Historical.

** Documentary, Biographical,
and Political. Six books in on*.
Edited by Rev. E. O. Haven, LL.D. Including a life
for Sunday-School and Family Libra- of Geu. Garfield, with a sketch of Gen. Arthar. By
ries, for Payors, Parents,Iwachera, Rev. G. Draper, D.D., of New York. Over 600 pagee.
Young People and Children. Catalogue 60 illustrations. In authorship, authenticity, style
sent tree to any address on application. and lenna te agenta, we have no competitor.
S. B. TREAT, Publisher, 767 Broad**,
A HUNT. PibUthwa New York.

postpaid, on receipt of price by the Publlshera.

Statistical, Financial

NX

I

400 Engravings 12 Colored Map#, 958 page#. Hand,
romely houtd In Cloih, price only $2 50. Mualia
gilt, $2.75. Turkey, $4.00.

Just Published by

ilEBICAN SOHDAT-SCHOOL UHIOK,
Philadelphia,1122 Chestnat St; Chicago, 71 Ra*.k
doiphSLi New York, Noe. 8 aod 10 Bible Houee.

“

form

We

do not think that this immortal clastic has ever been presented in
Zondon TtUgraph.

a

so noble

before the reading public.”—

iimmi’i

11.1

THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. new books:
With One Hundfed Illustrations by Fred. Barnard and others.
ENGRAVED BY THE DALZIEL BROTHERS.
One Elegant 4to Vol., Beautifully Bound In Cloth, gilt extra, $S.OO.

Specimen

pression in

Bricks.

F.

illustrations.It

its

is

an edition which will

command the

Of the artist, and quicken the sensibilities of the devout reader. Among the giftStraws show which way the wind books of the season, this will hold a pre-eminent place.
blows; so do ‘Bricks WITHOUT
The Tuna, Lot d^n. say* of >ht» 'd 'lon:—
Straw/ when the gale is high. How dlulfcct: out caa *e« Mr. Worldly Wt>rmft» l„ ______ .
szzxxt.
rtfong the wind of popularity is blow- narrow war !n thf fifth It <« lK\t ftotur, of book that
ing in the direction of Judge Tourgee’s
new novel bearing the shove title is
indicated by the fact that the book,
which was issued six weeks ago with
*lCn" * Wld* clr<;oU,lo,,,h* P,:«* b“ h*”
.1 0.1; 19 p,, cop,. 8p,clm,H pogu
mu initial edition of 25,000 copies, is
now in its forty-tiflh thousand ; which A. D. F. RANDOLPH A CO , 900 Broadway, Cor 20th St , NewYork
To be hid of (he bookaellere, or tent by mail or expreas, prepaid, on receipt of the price. $5.
is something more than ‘a thousand of
Brick’ a fa)\"—Roche*lcr Am. Rural
..

o.

The man who wrote

VJVJvl/*

A Fools Errand

4

'

he

1881.

nmn

‘‘WIDE, WIDE WORLD."

A regular literary
brick, with straw or without ____ Since the
days of Swift and his pamphleteers, we
doubt if fiction las been made to play so
caustic and delicate a part."— [San Franif

of a Coil.

By the author of the

toguMyof P°or work

B°t

tried ____

12mo, $1.75.

pisiodicils.

Uniform with the above,

MY DESIRE.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE,

One Year

........... #4 oc

HARPEK’S WEEKLY. One Year ............. 4
Ifcno, ft. 75:
News Letter.
HARPER'S
BAZAR, Cue Year .............. 4
“ Th^ most exalted expectations will be
VOICES OF HOPE AND GLADNESS.
By Kay Pa m r, L».D. limctraicd. Gilt.... 1 tO UARPEH’S YOUNG PEOPLE, Ooe Year ..... l
R I TT ^ l? enlire'y satisfiedby this reDJul I rill* markable and delightful IN CHRISTO. By J. P. Macduff, D.D ..... 1 85
book. It is destined to take even a deeper NORA CRENA. By L. T. Meade. 12mo... 1 25

«>

“Consideredwith

reference to its interest
as a story, the book is greatly in advance
of 4 A Fool’s Errand.”’— [N.
Post.

.......... ................... 1

Newton

own

ROBERT C1RTER
530

xest to the

AJW ILL

STANDARD
ST RAT ED

U
in suitable bindings

BOOKS

Frontispiece ...... $1.50

FIGS AND THISTLES. “A Romance of
the North." 12mo, Cloth, 538 pp. $1.50

Writ

the

ings of

CHARLES KINGSLEY.
l2nio. $1

50.

, No modern author has written with more
touching emotion than Canon Kingsley, yet
none have excelled him in a mai.linets of
tone that is at once deep and tender.
,
Cornea in good time for use in the approaching holiday season.- [Boston Courier.
No one can read this work without being
soothed with its tender ness and strengthened by its admirable wholesome.— [Chicago Interior.
Will find a welcome in many sad. be.
reaved hearts hearts. It in a profitable volume for hours of meditative reading.
[Zion’* Herald.
.

Two

0n® Year

.

.

Worlds Are Ours.
BY

HUGH MACMILLAN,

........ 7 (o

D.D., LL.D.

72.

It is rare that one meets with a mind so
deeply imbued at once with the truly scientific *nd also the distinctively Christian or
religious spirit. The book is a sermon but
it is also, after its fashion, a beautifulpro*#

poem.— [Advance

(,k*

with great care, and are
worthy of the attention of
all who wish to buy with

GEORGE

^

cellany that will always aid in the aweateat and pleaaanteet of all earthly hours, those spent in the

com-

at

quiet momenta thia latest work, “Two
World* are Our*.”— [Sunday-Bchool Time*.

panionshipof the little folks arouid tbe hearth fire
and within tbe sanctuary of home.— dhfnr day Evtninff OaMttU, Boston.
its

meant of entertainmentwhere these periodicalscome
as guests, and no homo In which they are taken can
be classed aa other than cultured ..... How fresh,
bow vailed, and how stimulating are the four publications which wa have mentioned l-lfout/yji

LOW

XaqU.

Remittance* should be made by Post Office

Macmillan & Co.s
POPULAR BOOKS ^FOR THE YOUNG.
A new book by Mrs. MOLESWORTH.
Author of “ Carrots" “ Cuckoo Clock " et*.
A Christmas Child. A Sketch of a Boy
Life. Illustrated by Walter Cran*. 16mo
$1.50.

By the author of “
Girl," etc., etc.

When

I

Wa*

a

Uttl*

Pansie s Flour Bin. Illustrated by Adrain

Money Order or

R.

Draft,

to

avoid chance of loss.

Stokes.

16mo.

$1

50.

LOCKWOOD,

812 Broadway, near 11th St

HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY:
weekly publication, containingworks of

Standard dollar Series.

a

Agnes Hopetoun’sSchool* and Holidayn

Travel,

Biography,Blatory, and Fiction, at prices rarging

&

Hulbert,
V PARK-PLACE, NEW YORK.

IliiSnii

from

10 to 25 cents per

ptn

Franklin

number. Full list of Bar-

Sqvan

Cheapest
Bookstore

BIGLOW a MAIN’S CHRISTMAS ANNUAL

the World.

No. 3.-Tbe Mae! and the
Meaeiah,by J. H. Vincent, D.D. A beautifnl Cor-

cert Bxeiciee, with
by mail.

Muaic.

.

$7.50 per 100; 10 centa

When
of

I

Her Friends. A Story

for

Illustrations.

was a Little Girl. By

“St.Olaves."

autbov

the

'

The Heroes of Asgard. By

A.

and H.

Kea ry.

HARPER’S CATALOGUE,
tles of

comprisingtbe

ti-

between three and four thousand volumes,will

be rcct by mail on receipt of Nine

MAGNIFICENT HOLIDAY BOOKS
AT OUK PRICE. THE TRBB OF LIFR.— A new Cbrirtmas Concert
Exercise, by J. H. Vincent, D.D., with appropriate
S7,«i BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN'S BOOKS
hymns. #1 per 100; 5 cents -by mail.
AT YOUK PRICE.
#4,482 BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS. *r.
SANTA CLAUS, by W. H. Doane. the beat ChristAT ANY price.
mas Cantata ever published. #25 per 100. 26 centa
114,842 MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
each by mail
almost oivrn away.
nAJTD HOLIDA T CA TALOQUR FREE
Biolow A Main were tbe first to provide for the
IS,7n

Haapib A Beothzrs

No.

11.— 16 pmgea beautiful Carol* by twelve of our beat
Compoeen*. Only #4 per 100; b cent* by mall.

CHRISTMAS 8RRVICR

7Ruth smf
Girls. With

Library will be furnished

gratuitouslyon application to

in

Sorrowful. From

comprehensive »t of j .urnals that cover almost all
It is like a breath from Nature’s sweetest
of literature,art, life, and aodety. In the Jf<toaH»4
place* to be visited again by Dr. Hugh Macwe have all the beat literary tairnl of the wor d in
auuu^ud pJu,. millan Whoever knows his “ Bible Teachings in Nature," or his “ Higher Ministry of
ica pabllcation; In tbe J7<r«?r an arbiterof taste aid
Nature," need not be charweri **
fashion; and in the Youno Rapid a deii.a.r.1

Sold iurywher*, or maV*i put-paid by

Fords, Howard

for the

12mo. $1

„

Surely, no cultivated borne will be withoat

They have been selected

ERRAND. Cloth, 861 pp....$l
BRICKS WITHOUT STRAW. 12mo, PRICES.
pp.

Out of the Deep.
Word*

»woo

........

In the Harper periodicals,taken together, we have

for presentation.

JUDGMENT and

Cloth, 521

i_

........
dart-er’s Bazar .......... [

stock

than usual of

IT!

A FOOL’S

'Hie best history of social life in the latf
century which hie been or perhape can b#
presented.— [Chicago Times.

I

Harper’s Weekly

1880-1881.

" Tbe delicacy and keenness of its satire
are equal to anything within the range of
my knowledge. ’’--[Prest.Anderson, Hocheeter Univ.

Tourgee's Historical Novele.

[The

realhiea.—

a

son a much larger

it

into eighteenth century
Graphic.

_

IVe offer for sale this sea-

“ Get this extraordinary book and read
at once."— Christian Advocate, N. Y.

}°“Tt“

Harper's Migaslne ...... I
_
Harper’s Bazar .......... [One Year .......... 7

*% Send for Our Holiday Catalogue.

interest begins with the first chapter and increases wi .h every page to the
end."— [Albany Press.

GET

$12mo. $170.
Miss Younge has cleverly converted the
most delicate fancies of the old allegory

)

Harper’s Magazine ......
_
Harjxr'sWeekly ........ [One Year.... ...... 700

BROTHERS,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

book.

The

......

:5

S

YONGE.

M.

" Heir of Redcljffe,”et«.

—

2^;::

Y. Evening

— [Advance, Chicago.
14

Harper’s Mavssine

TY .........................................1 25

.

its

M

50

HESTER TRUE WORTHY’S ROYAL

CT

readers will add

By J. M. Drinkwater..... 1 60

MURIEL BERTRAM. By Atne* uu*rn‘’. 1
THE INTERPRETER’S HOUSE.

The charactersare real creations of roI) 17
who will live a’ongside of
D CiOl • Mrs Stowe’s or Walter Scctt’s
till the times that gave them birth have
. been forgotten. . The love story to many
“

ro

A COMBINATION OFFtR.

RUE 8 HELPS.

CHARLOTTE

.

cisco

hold upon public sympathy than the work
already famous ____ A story not only of
thrillitg interest, but which appeals to
the deepest and purest sentiments of hu.
inanity.”— [N. Y. Examiner and Chronicle

By

^

The End

Home.

YONGE.

M.

Love and Life.
Story In Eighteenth CenturytCoutume.

old

Author of the

attention

44

S

An

Btory.

CHARLOTTE

By

Randolph * Co. hnvt arranged with Messrs. Strahan
ft Co., <\f I/>ndon, for an edition of their mmptuous edition of (As Pilgrim' »
Progress. It differs from all others, in bold characterizationand variety of exAnson D.

Messrs.

44

A New

Centa

Address

HARPER

&

BROTHERS,

Franklin Squire,

New York.

The ana way. By the author of 44 Mr*.
Jerningham's Journal."
A Storehouse of Stories. Edited by Charlotte M% Yonge Two volume*.
Tbe Story of a Fellow Soldier. (A Lif*
of Bishop Patteson for the Young ) Bv
Frances
^

Awdry.

$7T^e E*ht Volumes In paper

box, prie#

.

LAGOA T bKOlUKhS, 8 Beekmso 8t.,
Opposite Poat-OlBc , City.

Agents Wanted

resolar publicition of appropriateCarols and Ser
vices for Hut. day -Schools and Christmas time, and
their publications are conceded to be superior to any
others laaued.

If

71

MW SUBSCRIBERS

Randolph

Street,

CHICAGO.

76 East Ninth Street,

J
|

-OF-

Walton &

BIGLOW & MAIN,

to canvart for

THE SUBSCRIPTION EDITION

NEW YORK.

ON LUKE

Commentary

(ordinary price $8.00), with Preface

Angler
the Edttor’a

(the late Dr. Beihaoe) own copy,

IS

Godot’s

Cotton’s

With addltlonaand correctionsfrom

to

and

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

Tbls edition is prloted on the finest piste piper, Is

mill 4u> liar, sod is put up uncut and loom*, in
unique portfolio,for lllottriilng, and is

of a
a

Netet,

BY JOHN HALL. D.D.
Given aa our Christmas Present to every
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names immediately that

they

who the “talkers,” as
oross-bearers in the

together

may

art

Thou? The Observer^

fact,

the Pres-

byterian Banner have been comparing notes ovei

at

with him for his birthright. If

work

humanity got themselves

shame and sin for Esau to sell his birthright for a

of

,

Jacob

mendous sensation by delivering his soul as

disciple of

44

past,

Thurs-

follows

:

No man

of his

day evening at ihe Academy of Music was a mag-

is

level-headed talk, whatever may be thought

expressed views of the expediency of reviving

the bastinado for certain crimes.

And even

that

History does not abound in should not be dismissed impatiently,for there is a
events which are worth commemorating after five vital truth in it Punishment should be as absolutely
hundred years. And human life Is not rich in efficacious and deterrent as possible. And if it can
figures that loom iDuve mo ueutaries with undiminbe shown that the scourge does so work upon the
nificent occasion.

ished

grandeur and lay their hand

in

it

were an eternal

Cooper Institute the other night to advo- mess of pottage, it was no less inexcusablefor

cate libraries and schools for the incarcerated classes

This
last

him

soon see

from the doers and the

!

The Wyckliffe Memorial Meeting

We

his elder

distinct

should commit crime. If a man cannot
exist among us without committing murder, kill him ;
each running over three thousand. We suppose the
4 get him out of the way as soon as possible.’ What
Ihtelliokncer would crowd either of them closely did we recently see in the Tombs? A man who was
imprisoned for a most atrocious murder, whose heart
if wTe cared to take the trouble of reckoning. Bu
was
as black as his skin, was fairly besieged by beauwe opine that it is of vastly more importance tc
tiful women who begged the favor of his autograph,
our readers, to ourselves and to the Recording
fed him on luxuries, made his cell a bower of flowers
Angel, what is the quality than the quantity of oui and fruit, and did all in their power to make him
“ issues
also, what the next three thousand Intel- imagine that he was a saint and a hero. Why, kindligknceks are to be, rather than the last. We mean hearted, honest poor men were starving while this
no disparagementof those excellent and venerable vile miscreant was being pampered in luxury.
Criminals are so much better lodged and fed in the
papers. Only let us all, fellow-printers, keep the
Tombs and on the Island than thousands 5f poor
font of our hearts with all diligence, for out of them
working-people that they commit the minor crimes in
must be the 11 issues of life ” unto life
order to be sent to these comfortable public hotels.”
the total number of their weekly issues in the

name by his prophetic supplanting of

no such prac- twin-brother before their birth.

did. Between the spendthrift
44 disordered in their conscience.”Mr. Bergh, being
and the covetous there is but little to choose.
in the audience, was called out and created a tre- With steady and oold-blooded purpose this son and

yet the full benefit of this offer.

How Old

helplessness. In

and heroic work as that to which he devotes taking advantage of Esau’s exhaustion and charachis life was ever done by a sentimentalist. Some of teristic impulsiveness by driving a sharp bargain

obtain subscribers

to

in their

9. I860.

tical

SUB-

Isct those

DECEMBER

benediction on

outer and inner

man

alike, it

has the

generations. The Academy was crowded to the its side. At least, the clear cold stream of Mr.
ceiling, and every one had a better chance to hear
Bergh’s talk in the midst of the vaporous and muggy

it

as he

an intriguing mother, inheritingnot the

broad and generous nature of Abraham but the
grasping and over-reaching propensities

of the

house

Nahor, proceeds to take away also the patriarchal

of

blessing by a

fraud. The incident is too familiar

to need repetition— the mother’s instigation,the
boy's timid shrinking not

on moral but prudential

grounds, 'the ingenious device to counterfeit Esau’s
hairinesi,

the near detection of the disguise, the

success of the scheme, the dismay of poor
the afFecting'scene between
there is

be

him and

his

Esau and

father—

no question where our sympathies ought to

in this

instance. Doubtless Jaoob and his

had some vague ides that they were

mother

fulfilling

God’s

design^in so doing, and that after the birthrightbe-

came Jacob’s the blessing really belonged to him.

And

this must be considered in palliation of their

crime. But their notions of God must have been
strange indeed,

if

they supposed that he wae to be

And

served by disobedience to his moral laws.

strange their notions, also, of moral distinctions, to

argument on suppose

all

buy

to

This

two wrongs could make

that

last 'incident

a right.

necessitated a great change in

Jacob’s life, sod led to a train of circumstances
who occupied the atmosphere of the meeting was such that it utterly which determined his destiny. Flying from home
platform seats behind the speakers. The audience, and instantaneously collapsed,notwithstandingthe to escape the wild rage of his brother, we find him
from all parts of the land, was such as rarely can be
chairman’s piteous appeal to the audience to wait in Mesopotamia, near the city of Luz. The shadows
brought together by the living or the dead. The long enough for the 44 collection ” to be taken.
of night have gathered about him, and the lonely

than the

44

distinguished” guests

exercises were appropriate to the occasion. Dr.

brage on a former occasion, that the doctor
44

awful example ’* of the

effect

of

ia

Storrs of the

14

Russia” and

“Turkey” Lectures, or

of the great Congregational Council

Society

for

the Prevention

of

Cruelty to Children

:

44

at $15,000. The Independent proposes to make nutriment. But the child’s most miserable exthis small but respectable class of our population perience comes when it attains two or three years
of age ; then it is sent out into the streets to solicit
Life-Senators on extra salaries. But this chariot
alms, often it is hired out for begging purposes. As
daags heavily, from ungreased wheels, and against acit grows older, it is led into all kinds of viciousness.
cumulating obstructions. And now the Boston Ad- Often it is employed in juvenile parts in some low
vertiser dismisses all sentiment and proposes to pen- variety theatre, and after spending a whole evening
sion them outright. It strikes us that the plan most in an over-heated room is sent out into the sleet and
snow with scarcely enough to cover it.”
worthy of our nation, and the most delicate and
Surely an ounce of prevention here will be worth
honorable to our chief magistrates,would be to pay
tons of cure at the “Tombs ” and on the 44 Island.”

is soft-

hearted. He makes the divine distinction between
creatures epdowed witli reason and moral responsi-

to risk her soul,

had

let

his

and banishing the petted son from

mother do

these, solitary

the

thinking for him. But

days and nights of travel had made

him a thinker. The mere experience of beginning
life

could not

fail

to lead to

much

self-questioning,

and questioning of the future'as well as of the put.

To be

oast suddenly adrift upon an unfriendly

world, after being cherished

in the

warmest nook of

domestic and parental love, might well induce unwonted longings for
such thoughts of

s

heavenly Father’s care.

God and

of one’s relations to

And
Him

cannot bat awaken oonscienoe, and convince of

However

sin.

might be, Jacob was on the
threshold of an occurrence which was to usher in
the second era or stage in his spiritual history.
He was about to be
all this

CONVERTED
from self to God.

The Holy

Spirit

has innumerable ways of pre-

and^consummating this infinite change.
can hardly fail to Und in the experlenoes just

paring for

We

the soil

wherein the seed of holy Isaac’s early

in-

Jacob a Representative Soul/

structionsbegan at length to germinate. And now
Jacob divides itself into the blade was about to appear, growing up in a
four periods, or stages of progress. The first single night However long the preparation for it
the period of
and however gradual its approach, conversion must

rpHE
is

is as hard-headed as he

mother from him for whom she had been willing

adverted to (of solitude and of adverse fortunes)

spiritual history of

UNBEGENEBACr.

Henry Birqh

had, the idolizing

his pleasant home) had by this time begun to work
and startling statement was made by ElbridgeT. their inflaenoe upon his mind and heart He had
Gerry, who by the way is president of Mr. Bergh’s
probably never thought a great [deal before, and

“For months previous to the entrance of the tenement-house
chila into the world, its mother is overwas the writer of 44 The History of Napoleon ” the
worked, is compelled to live on bad food, has little
Scott of Marmion and Waverley.
clothing and that of the poorest quality, and has no
medical attention in many cases. To all of this
What shall we do with Them ? That is to say, misery, dissipationand drink deepen the horror of
with our Presidents when they have become Ex-? the situation. There is no clothing made ready, no
The AT. Y. Times started a subscription to raise a preparation for the child whatever, ordinarily, and
quarter of a million, the interest to bo paid to the the child is ushered into the world illy fitted, physically or mentally, for the struggle for existence in
oldest living Ex-President.” It was “too thin,,,
which it must engage soon. Liquor is often given
and the public saw through it too soon, so it stopped almost from birth; both to stupefy and as

French Republic.

it

sad

oration, than

them a sufficient salary to enable them to lay up
enough for the few remaining years of their life.
The President of the United States should have a
hundred thousand dollars. And then he would not
receive nearly as much as the President of the

wages of his sin (separating, as

ment house ^instead of the prison house. This

substituting

his public appearances. This was no more the

»

proposes to go to work at the right end, at the tene-

an

manuscript for what may be called me/tfe-script in

him down upon the earth
with nothing better than a stone for his pillow.
W e may suppose that his experience thus far of the
and tired wayfarer lays

In marked contrast to the above fiasco, both in the
Stem’s monograph (it was no more an 41 oration ”
than a paper before the Historical Society) was character and the fate of the assemblage, was the
brilliant and learned. We were confirmed in our annual meeting of the N. Y. Sanitary Reform Society,
opinion, at which certain Storro-maniaostook um- N ov. 18th, J udge Daly chairman. This organization

The key-word

to

it is

•4

contribution to Utn
I

8.

act There

must be a definite

name his parents moment, when the will luma to God and the heart
Supplanter. He woo this makes its covenant through the Mediator.

found

gave him— Jacob, or the

be an instantaneous

in the

8. Ba? lew Leiton.

I suppose that this

day had^beenjto, Jaoob

like

0

'

Cfrt ctprisfan InttUigtmtr, jjmrste;,

2
other dtyfl (ezoept perhaps

more fatigaing aad

“

dis-

Well,

the steady etara or the cool night air or the lights
suggest that he stood on the

very edge of a new and eternal life. The great

a film pat within tho veil.

To kaow that God

ooaraginp). There waa nought In the qqiet sky or
of the distant city, to

To Uks

this

fttmikt 9, 1999.
the holy calm of the aoul whioh baa got the world

oura.”

la

can never be while wa are the

allies

of

sin. Without holiness no man oan aee the Lore

now

or

ever. An

“ Israelite indeed ” is he In

under its feet, entered the land of Beulah and

ia

living for heaven.

We

whom

are told by Jesus’ own

lips that

41

mmy

shall

oome from the East and from tha West, from the
North and from the Sooth, and ahall ait down with
»in in his thoughts or motives, but a steady ant
on nolaeleia hinges.
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of
honest endeavor and an earnest invincible purpose
Bow calm a moment may precede
heaven.” To do ao, they muat all travel the same
One that ahall thrill the world forever 1"
to fight it out till the day dawn and the shadows
old way. The heirs t>f Abraham are those who inGod was in that place, and he knew it not This flee away, and not to let the angel go until he bleaaea
herit Abraham’i faith. The Israel of God are those
was no ohuroh ; yet it waa the house of God, and us. It has been well said, Christianity is a battle,
who have followed Jacob out of the selfishness and
waa awful (and soon to be beautiful) with the not a dream.
worldiness of unregeneracy, through the conversion
And this brings us to
Divine presence.
events

of life

come unheralded. Our destiny turns there is no

guile ; that ia, no

conscious harboring o

**

the greatest change in Jacob’s

covenant of Bethel, the Peniel struggle of a soldier

TUB FINAL STAGE

Yea, that spot Bethel furnishes the key-word to

not excepting of Jacob’s spiritual career. The key- word ia found
its o’ose. In that atill air, and like unseen stars in
in the touching and pregnant utterance which he
that aky, were hovering an innumerable company
made upon his death-bed. He is blessing hia sons
of argels whom God had commissioned to lead with a father’s and a prophet’s blessing. He who

They mingle

this son unto glory.

He

sees a ladder reaching

from

hia

in bis

dreama. once stole his own father’s blessing has at

atony pillow to

the parapet of heaven, and on it the shining ones
up and down. They

are going

life,

and the peaoe of a

victorious and heavenly

life,

lift his

poor, earth-

born, groveling nature up to heavenly glimpses and

long

life of

FBOM BETHEL

But io the midst of

BEULAH

IB

THE BOAD TO HKAVEH

1

BY MRS. MARGARET B. •ABGSTKR.

"T\ECEMBER

eoration, earned the right to transmit the patriarchal blessing in his turn.

TO

December.

by a

last,

and crosa-bearing and con-

repentance

spirit.

always has a sound to my ear like

the tone of a great bell, striking
air

on

the

in a frosty night when the stars glitter

still

in

the

the mental and moral strain which this exalted act

how high and bright heaven involved, his poor remains of strength seem to give depth of a steel-bluesky and the gronnd rings to
the foot of the passing traveler. The olook of the
is, and bow low and mean is earth, and that neverway, and he pauses in faintness and fatigue as
aspirations.

He

learns

may be brought together by the lad- though he felt a new and sudden premonitionof his year has almost run down. What a little while it
seems, what a thin sheaf of yeaterdayi ha been
ders of divine communion. He learns that God
speedy departure. As if too he heard God’a call,
bound, since we hailed the incoming of the new
cares for wanderers from their father’s house.

theless they

he responds in tones of patience and gladness,

When

he

awoke and thought upon

all this,

every-

God, the spirit-world, himself, his few words
past life, the future, all had^undergooe a transfigur

tell

the story of his later years.

they tell tho story of

atiou. He

a as

not yet converted. But he was en-

1

have waited for thy salvation, O God I” Those

new.

thing was

11

firmity of

all

God’s saints

when

And

the in-

year— and here we are almost at iu end, making
preparations for Christmas gifts and greetings,and

thinking of the multitude of duties which usually

crowd upon

us at

the last. Memory

is

busy, too.

age or of sickness has enrolled them

We review our work, seeing how far we have fallen
among the exempts in his active service, or when
short of our ideal, observing how often our plans
felt the power of the world to come, and was just
from any oauee they are brought to feel that the
have been defeated and our errands have been in
about to be made a'new creature or else to be hardbattle of life is drawing to its close. When the
lightcned)

and had tasted of the heavenly gift and

ened and seared beyond
trembling

all

repentance. The angels

hung upon his decision. Sre him. He

rears a little pile of

can make, but

it is

atones. It

the best altar he

is

an altar; and that means an ap

peal to the mediatorial

name of Abraham’s prom-

seed. And now, beside that altar, be makes a
vow. (Gen. 28 : 20-22). It is an imperfect vow,
and with many a fume of his native selfishness to
mar its fragrance. But it is sincere, and it ia humble. It is of faith. He oomes just as be is. It
signifies that, whereas his life heretofore had meant
ised

self, it

link

should henceforth mean

God. The

triple

was now complete. The God of Abraham and

Isaac

was henceforth and forever the God of Jacob.

There was a long and weary journey before the
patiiaroh yet, ere he joined bU fathers in that bright

world where the angels lived, and ere

hia soul

could

dreams. But Bethel, the

ascend that ladder of hia

house of God, was already the gate of heaven.

We

enter

now upon

the third stage of Jacob’s

spiritual history. It is the period

of

J

STBUGGLR.
The

initial

word

which meins

is Israel^

“

the soldier

vain,

great and

good Faraday was old and

trees,

upon the

dealt gently with ua, and in all experienoee has

ns.

wahiog.”
Itt thia, ao in

And yet
all,

it is

kept

bis itudy-

when some one asked him how he was. He upon

replied, “ Just

yet feeling that in all vioisaitndesGod has

window look- Hia word and manifested His grace. Hia comgreen grass and majestic
passions have failed not, 'whatever He may have sent

one day in his armchair at
ing peacefullyout

infirm, he sat

not age or disability which

is,

after

the essential element in this stage of the soul’s

other yearn,

we have had

the

wonder-

panorama of the season*, th* MpwimS'n gradual
awakening and unfolding, the summer’s royalty of
ful

history. These by themselves may constitute the

beauty and blossom, the autumnal pomp of bright
most unlovely (because the most restless and dis- oolor, sod large bounty of harvest fulfilment, sod
contented) period of one’s life. That ripe and the winter’s trumpet- voices of storm and white

heavenly state

may be

gained independently of

physical debility or conscious nearness to the other

drifting of

anow.

We

have had shocka and sur-

— as we have every year. Not alone have
we wept over our own special sorrows, but we have
had tears to shed over the griefs and agonies of
THE CALM OF VICTORY.
some we have never seen. The bitternesswhioh
The soul has conquered self and sin and the
filled palace and hut, the savage wars in Central
world, and is no more conscious of any great strugAsia and South Africa and our own frontier,
gle to grow in grace. It has learned, too, to live no
the death of some dear poet or preacher or artiat
longer looking backward, but forward. The earth
whose words sod work have been our oomfort
and earthly things have taken their due place of
and inspiration,have all drained oar hearts, for
subordination, and heaven and eternal things loom
the time, of courage, and stirred our sympathies
up as the real existence. The thoughts, the desires,
deeply. It is a bleating that we oannot enter as
world.

It

prises

means simply

the hope, the treasure of the soul, are there.

And

acutely and entirely into the sufferings of those we
God.” Bethel was the place and time of enlist- now, while patiently waiting God’s word to go, it
do not know and seevaa we^do inU/our own special
ment. If Bethel meant anything and Jacob was to is a waiting in the sense of expectation,not a relucand personal bereavements. If we oonld, the harpbe a good soldier, now must oome the fighting. tant shrinking, not a mere dead willingness.It is
of

strings

Fighting with that old

would break with their continual tension.

which had been his aaid of Jacob and Isaac and Abraham, that they
The year has brought us joys and gifts as well as
master and whose yoke was not to be thrown off sought a country — not that from which they had
ihadow and pain. Some precious ones, dear as life
oome out, even Canaan, for thi’her they might have
in a moment; fighting with the sin that so easily be
itself, have gone from our dwellings to the great
set him and which often overcame him still ; a fight returned, but a better country, even an heavenly.
home above. But in thia household and that, there
of afflictions,because of the wrongs, privations, Bunyan described this heavenly-mindednessthus
has been the entering in of new delights. There
bereavements and family troubles through which
“ Now I saw in my dream, that by this time the
are little silken beads pressing cradle pillows, and
God called him to pess in order to try his faith, pilgrims were got oyer the enchanted ground,”
lying softly in mother’s arms, which were not here
(ihat is to say, carnal pleasures had lost their endiscipline Us spiiit and wean him from the world
chantment in their eyes) “ and were entering into last December. At hearths which have known
But a good fight,Abeoause it waa God’s battle quite
the country of Beulah, whose air was very aweet trouble, what oomforter has been so potent as the
as much as his own, because it was the soul’s agony and pleasant. Here they heard continually the
baby, the little unconscioussovereign, whose helpself,

:

after goodness

and

death-grapple with hia

singing of birds, and saw every day the flowera aplesenesa presses everybody into his aervioe.
and because, too, it was a winning fight by God’s pear in the earth and heard the voice of the turtle
December ia a good time for thinking over our
help all along and a victory at last. The w hole is in the land. In this country the sun ahineth night
and day, wherefore thia waa beyond the valley of omiesiona. How much have you left undone?
typifiel and epitomised in that culminating scene
the shadow of death and also out of the reach of You, dear reader, who were stirred up some time
which took place at the Brook Jabbok.
Giant Despair, neither could they so much as see ago to do some actual talk for the kingdom of the
That night at Peniel waa only
Doubting Castle. Here they were within sight of
Lord. Have you put your hand to the plow, or
the city they were going to; also here met them
Jacob's beligious life wbittek small.
some of the inhabitants thereof, for in th.s land having put it there in a genuine impulse for the
And it is yonra and mine too, if we belong to the the shining ones commonly walked because it was right, have you drawn it back? Have yon given
true Israel of God. The Lord has given us that upon the borders of heaven. In this land also the of yourself and your time and your Bobstauoe to
name, because we are all bia soldiers. And a sol- contract between the bride and the bridegroom waa aid those who are carrying the banner to the front?
dier is nothing but to fight. And fighting is for renewed. Here they heard voices from out of the There is need of help all along the line. Out on
city, loud voices saying, 4 Say ye to the danghter of
nothing but to conquer. What we want to conquer
Zion, Behold thy salvation cometh. Behold bia re- the edge of civilisationio our own land, the cause
ia our foes. And sin ia our worst foe. And the
ward is with him ’ Here all the inhabitantsof the of Home Missions demands and claims support,
a

end of conquest is peace.
abiding peace with God, to

He never takes back,

*

We

sins,

want peace, an country called them,

have that blessing wbioh deemed of the Lord,

c

4

The holy

ought

out.’

”

people, the re-

interest

and

conti

ibutiona. Over the sea our

Foreign Missionary werkis hampered, crippled and

For even thepeople of the world cannot mistake abridged, because it does not receive as

it

ought,

&jje (K^riAtr |itteliipxtr, CfeMtsbag, jgttemfa
Thb following

the constant and pympatbetio awistanoe of the
•ohurob at

home. Let ut

in tbit present

ask oanelvei,

yoa and

I,

Is

not new, bat

good, and especially timely

it is laatingly

true and

jut now:

THB MODBL SUBSCRIBER.

December, what we have done and

"Good morning, sir, Mr.

what we have

left

undone for Chriit and Hia work,

mi borne and

abroad

And, tbougb we cannot do

forge things, let us begin
that are in our

now

to do tbe small things

power, for tbe aake of Him who died

Bditor, how ar« (h« folks to-day?
owe yon for next year's piper— I thought I'd come sod pay;
And Jones U sfoia' to Uk-* It, and this i« bl« money here}
I shat down leadin' It to him, sod then coaxtd him to try It a year.
I

"
I

And here’s a few llttlsItems that happened Isst week in our town;
thought they'd look good for tbe paper, so I ja«t jotted them down;

ff«

1680.

s

paration In the kingdom. Now w*» have entered opon
the new era *f univ*r*al religiout awokmi' g.
Ooe of the med ®/al Latin hymns represents 8t. Panl
as stopping at Puieoli on hla way to R tm* and standing
on tbe hill of Ptuailippo at the tomb of Virgil in a rain
of tears

and exclaiming,
*'

Bow much
Bad 1 •'ll!

T tntgfat have mads of thee.
living round tber,
O, Ikon greatest of poets."

The touching legend ia not unlike the apostle,wboM

mighty love for Christ embraced inch spirits si the
Mmtnan bard who hse been regarded as the beet preAnd a small bnnch of dowers from Jennle-ehe thought she must send
If the last year brought to us any new friendship,
cursor of Christianityin tbe old classic republic of letsomething, too.
ters, and who confessed himself tbe chief of ainnere.
which has exorcised a beneficent influence over us,
“ Yon’rs doing the politicsbully, as all of onr family agree;
Thia saintly myth is an apt illustrationof the master
if it has revealed to us in any new way the strength Just keep yonr old goose qniU a flippln*and give them a good one for
peasion of tbe man who laid a nobler intellect and a
me.
and fidelity of our old friends, if it has proved to us
higher moral cultnre and a profounder learning than
And now yon are chockfnllof bnilneas, and I won't be taking yonr
tbe
author of tbe ASaeid ever knew, at the foot of the
how our lives are interwoven with other lives and
time;
croee. But we may alto take it, as a sign of that new
made us more than over aware of our responsibility I'Te things of my own I moat tend to-good day, fir; I believe I will stir and struggle of human tbouph*, which in this last
climb."
as social beings, we have cause to be glad. Of one
quarter of tbe nineteenth century has brought science
The edltu sat in his sanctnm, and bronghrdown hla fist wl h a thump; and literature and art and civil zition face toficc with
fact we may be assured, that it has not failed to im- " God bless that old farmer," he mattered; " he’s a regnlar jolly old
with the gospel of the grace f f God. The whole civilpress us in some way.
do not stand still.
tinmp."
iied and semi-civillzedworld Is in a ferment upon the
And 'tie ihns with onr noble profession, sod thni it will ever be still;
religious questions of the tge, snd the fiercest coi fl eta
Either we are going on or we are retrograding.
There are some who appreciateIts labor, and some who perhaps never
of the enemies of Cbnstiunityare raging now around
The books we have read, the places we have visited,
will.
the very prrnon of the M-*n of N^l^reth. It is also an
Bat la the great time that is coming, when Gabriel's trumpet shall
tbe people we have known and the lives we have
ave of missionary surprises and triumphs, which are
sound.
lived in this year of grace, are all parts of that his- And they who have labored and rested shall came from the quivering constantly putting forth new miaaionary problem* and
calling for more missionary spirit, power and life. The
gronod;
tory which is made of and for us, as our days go on
When they who have striven and suffered to teach and ennoble the race Church ia only beginning to realiss that ihe is essentially
By-and*by we shall leave this world of the perishing Shall march at the head of tbe column, each one In hi* God-iMvm pUce; a missionary organization, and that her spiritual health
and transient, to enter into that within the veil As thry march through the gates of the city with prood and victorious and life depend largely upon her fidelity to the gra*t
commistion. Not only thia, but while men have been
tread.
where eternity shall not be measured by months. The editor and bis assistants will travel not far from tbe bead.
assailing and defending the foundation*of religious be-MW Carlton.
lief, and while the enemies of Christ have been proclaimTill then, let us strive to be faithful.
ing the failure of Christianity,thegoipel and theOuurch
of J ana ha*e quietly rooted themaelvea in the largest
Closing Address at the Missionary Con*
pagan and Mohammedan lands. In the short space of a
Nota Bene.
single
human generation idolatry has utterly disapference.
Srismnc.— The ignorant fortune tellers of our cities
peared, and been supplanted by the Christian faith in
BT BBT. W. J. B. TATLOB, D. D.
have often been cited as evidences of the persistence of
not a few of tbe moat degraded and even cannibal
superstition, even in what is called our enlightened age.
"\yTR. PRESIDENT: I im reluctant to diaturb the islands and tribei and nstions of the earth. The greatest obstructions to the progress of the goapel are not now
Bet we doubt whether tbe worst of these have ever shown JYL profound impressions of the address to which we
found in pagan Asia and Africa, but in papal and scepn grosser contempt of chmmon sense, to say nothing of have jut listened; but must try as well I can to
perform tbe doty assigned me in this closing hour of the tical Europe. The France of to-day, like tbe Ethiopia
Scripture, than acme of the spirit-rappers. One of the
of all tbe sgea, stretches forth her lame handa to God.
Confeience.
journals dovoted to this wretched imposture advertises
In one of the darkest periods of Hebrew history a Tbe man of Macedonia reappear* on every European
a communication said to have been made by Blackfoot,
prophet of the Lord declared— 4* The great trumpe' srs-cosatcrying out to Christian England and Eateries,
"C >me over and help ua.” But the Kingdom is coming,
a great medicine mac, who, from the happy banting* shall be blown, and they shall come which were ready to
periah.” The people were captiws in a strange land, and it ia coming fast. The great tiumpet has been
groundi, eenda through Red Olond a healing power
blown; it ia blowing louder and louder through the
their harps were bung upon the willowa, tbe temple was
which ia efficacious for all who are sick in body or mind. in mica, tbe holy city waa a desolation. But in doe world. Our own miasionariea have sounded it in J span,
It comes, though the precise way is not stated, in the lima
blows and iboy came * which and the morning gnu ia echoing through the buunse
kingdom. The Rose of Snaron blooms in tbe desert
•bane of “magnetized paper,” which the advertiser in were ready to perish in tbe land of Assyria and the outwastes of India; and the oc»-sn bre<Z2S waft ua the fraPhiladelphia offers to send as ten oenia • t>c«t, or twelve casts of Egypt, and they worshipped the Lord in the
holy mount at Jerusalem.” The temple was rebuilt, grance of the Lil? of the Valley from the islands and hi
/orado'lar. He says that in the laat three montba
there was peace in the land and the people of Israel never sea coast of the fliwery land and the Celestial Empire.
thousands have been sold, and that he has hundreds of served idols again. Yesterday and to-day we too have Surely this ia not tbe time for discouragementand retestimonials of its efficacy. Gan fatnity go further thin been listening to the great trumpet which baa inmmoned treat.
“And now abideth faith, hope, charity.” “Theae
profesaediy to adopt the wretched impostures of igno- aa to this Conference.
three”
are our motive powers. First, faith in tbeL >rd
It Is Bounding the recall from onr discouragements,
rant savage*, and palm these off in an enlightened age as
and the signal for the homeward march anl the pos- Jr-sus Christ, faith in H s Word, faith lu His atoning
the laat results of tbe noble art of Medicine I
session of the goodly land. It is well enough to mess- blood, and faith in this work of converting the world by
are the difficultieswhich have been so fully spread be- tbe agency of the goapel under the guidance and power
Marvel* or thb Phksb. —Perhaps never before in the fore ns,- bat these ought not to blind us to our instant of the Holy Ghoat.
Tbe most memorable aessions of the late Pan Presbysame time baa there been so much printed in this city as duties snd opportunities,I like to look on tbe bright
side of things, and we all recogniz* the fact that our terian Council were not those in which the able papers
dnring tbe past thirty or forty days. It is reportsd that
embarrassment is that of success, not of fail are. As and discussions were heard respecting the anti-christian
tbe demand for press-work has been greater than the •oon aa we blew tbe great trumpet of the Lord in India, philosophy and the scientific scepticism of the sge, hot
ability to print, and that plates have been sent to Chica- they came who were ready to perish. They came the supreme momenta were when the powerful essays of
Drs. Cairns and Hodge on “The Vicarious tttcrifice of
go, where the pressore is less. Yet there is probably no when Dr. Henry Scudder blew it first alone; they
came when that band of miaaionary brothers and their Christ” moved the great assembly to prayar, which waa
locality of equal area on the earth able to print more in
only slater joined him; they came again in tbe years led by onr own Dr. Ormiston; and then tboae great asa given time than New York City below Canal street. of the famine, “perishing with hunger;” thev came to semblies of the Miaaionary Night, which crowded the
Many preaaea have been running night and day.
our medical dispensaries,a* the sick, and the lame, and Academy of Music and Horticultural Hall, and when it
While New York baa been printing pages by the mil the lepers, and the paralytica came to “the Great seemed as if the ends of tbe earth had come together
Physician;” and since then, whole villsgea have come and, reversing tbe miracle of Pentecost, missionaries and
lionr, Boiton has distinguished itself by a pnbiisbing
and laat of all an entire heathen school — “ ready to natives from many lands spake in onr one English
feat that will take ita place amongat the moat memoraperiah,” snd “seeking first the Kingdom of God.” And tongue “ the wonderful works of God.” Nor waa tho
ble acbieveiients of printing establishments. Messrs. so it his been In onr other great Missions. Barely this scene less impressive, when at tbe grand reception given
James R. Oagood & Co., printed, bound, tnd offered in is not s time to give way to tbe discouragements of a to the Conocil at Princeton, we heard tbe converted
Brahmin Nerayan Sneabadrai in a thronged andionce
the market laat week, an edition of Tennyaon'a new forty thousand dollar debt, for not only are the heathen
coming at tbe sound of tbe trumpet bat, never since the telling tbe story of hia own converiion, and pleading, u
poema, a volume of 100 pages, in twenty-six hours from
early riaya of onr Arrot Mission when the Bcndder fam- the Apostle Panl himself might have pleaded, with the
the moment a copy was received from London. Thia re
ily were all in tbe work, have so many excellent labor- students of that venerable college to consecrate themmarkable exhibitionof enterprise atira the memory of ers stood at the door of your Board asking to be sent in selves to tbe service of tbe Lord Jt-sus Christ, in whatthe veteran printer, Thurlow Weed, and he tells through to those white harvest fields. Tbe last notes of tbe re- ever calling they might glorify God. Yti, fathers and
call have just been rung through our souls by that brethren, tbe Vicarious Sacrifice is the grand motive
the Tribune how in 1817 Mr. William A. Mercein, a
young pastor whom we have asked our Board to com- power of tbe missionarywork. It is the blood that
printer in Gold street, brought out an edition of Moore's mission <0 Ohittoor, and who aaid to ua, “I thank youl speaks and that cleanseth from all sin, that mnat move
tbe churches at home and tbe nations abroad. Let onr
Lalla Rookh, a book of 800 pages, in four days, and an
I thank yonl and now I ask you also to send that other
faith in it and in Him who shed it grow stronger with
ticipated in this market Longman'a London edition by brother to Japan.”
Mr. President, I have no aympatby with the idea that onr difficultiesand our opportunities.
a fortnight. Mr. Weed worked as a compositor on the
NtXi in tbe holy sisterhood is Hope. “ Hope maketh
our Reformed Church ia dying because of this temporary
book, and worked ss he says “with a will” day and pecuniary hindrance to her mtosionary progress. A not asUamed,” and we have every good ground of hope
night, as did also his associates.
Church that has had over 60 000 aonla ariaed to her and everything to bop* for in the work which God has
communion from the world during the last fif.een years, so greatly blessed. And then Charity — not in tbe lowThe Chrutian at Work very justly calls attention to ia not a dying Church. A Church that manifests the est sense as a dole, but m i a largest manning aa lovespirit shown by onr missions abroad, snd by ibis Con- love to Christ, love to mao, love for the Church of Chriat
the fact that, except the recently unveiled statue of ference, is not likely to perish of inanition and faithless- and love for the lost world which He came to seek and
Alex. Hamilton, New York baa not yet erected any ness to Christ. There may be individuals and congre- to save.
But I cannot enlarge upon these mighty motive
statue of her own sons at Central Park. Bcott, Barns, gations like the man who aaked Mr. Spurgeon whether
forces—
these three— hat the greatest of these is love.
the
heathen
coaid
be
saved
without
tte
gospel,
and
to
Humboldt, Webster and others are commemorated. Bat
whom
he replied, “My dear air, tbe question is not so There is no power to move human souls like that. The
we look in vain for tho monaments of Robert Falton,
mnch whether they can be saved withont the gospel, aa trumpet which summoned the Hebrew people to the celeDewitt Clinton, Cnancellor Livingstone and other wor- whether yon can be saved if yon do not send the gospel bration of the year of Jnhilee was sounded on the great
thies of our own state and city. Prof. Morse's statue is to them.” Nol I am not pleading here the ctuse of a day of atonement — and then fallowed the sacrifices,the
no exception, as he wsi only a New Yorker by adoption. perishing Church, but that of a Church before which feasts, the vows, the free-will offerings of the j >yous
God is moving in wonderful providences, and whose multitudes. Bo let us take our p'sees at tbe Cress of our
May not justice, as well aa chanty, begin at home!
work baa multiplied more rapidly than her resources for Redeemer and, in full faith of His atonement and H i
doing it. It has been repeatedly said on thia floor that mighty love, let ns pat the great trumpet to our Ups and
Rev. Edward Everett Hals contributes the latest to if we can only get our women to work, thia debt will blow such a blast as aball compel our peopie to hear snd
tbe educational question, when he says he admirea the soon be paid. Sir, I have far morn fear of our men to come with their offerings of hopeful and loving hearts.
than of onr women in thia came. But we need both and Now is tbe time for action. By and by we shall keep
public achool ay stem of Massachusetts, but is constrain
ail, to carry it on efficiently in this important juncture onr feast of trumpets, and then at last ahall come thq
ed to remark that when the pupils, after careful train
when Providence and the Holy Spirit are so mightily Jubilee.
ing, can spell “sohoUr” in more than a hundred dif
Tbe Conference adjourned after singing the doxologf
moving the nationa.
and
after the benediction by t^e President. ^
The
laat
one
hundred
jean
have
been
a
period
of
preferent ways, something is wanting.
for

And

us.

here

Is

a basket of peaches

We

tb*

my

wife picked expressly for yon,

tfrt (g^risfan Intelligmctr, CburstoB, gtrtmbn: 9, 1669,
Abroad.

Thi Allied Fleet haa formally dispersed.
. .The Greeks art divided on the ques-

given, and I cannot now remember why
that brother was delinquent.”
H. V. S. Myers, S. C.

tion of making the assistance of ths Pow-

Olassis of Passaic.— “ Has fourteen church-

(J.|k jlttospapfr.
.

Newt

of the

Week.

/“10NGRE88

assembled on Monday

re

at

ence ----

The Basutos of South Africa

tinue to

make

noon, and opened with prayer by the

House. The
Cape
Alabama and Brown

Chaplains of the Senate and

new

Senators,

Pugh

of

the
of Georgia, were sworn

in. The

at

and predicts a speedy division of

.The loan

Panama B. B. (M. do

Classis of Paramus.— “
stantlally,’1;

building of

for the

Lease pe’

aid for educational purposes in those States.

2d.

.

.

.

speaks hopefully of the prospects of Civil

----

The Land

and

new term,

a

“ Boycotting, ” has

been

Bull-dosing” ----

Madame Thiers^he widow

of the ex-Presidentof France, is dead.

speaks with decision and urgency upon the

of

worship. The

which they took leave with
appropriate services on the previous Sunday, had been erected in 1814. The changes

Clark, S. C.

Van Wyck,

W.

in-

new house

Classis of Philadelphia.— “Seven in the
affirmative;3 * in part;’ 3 in the negative.” wrought by more than half a century had
W. B. Voorhees, 8. C.
left it on the outskirts of the congregation,
Classis of Hudson.- “ Out of nine pastors
and in aize and appointments it no longer
5 answered yu, and 8 no ; one absent.”
suited the needs of the people. About six
P.

vented, equivalent to the Amerioan word
f<

Mormon question. It pronounces " our

storm— the enow
m.— it was

old church, of

Classis of Renssalaer.— “ Seven
that effect, and 5 no.”

Leaguers are

ication of their

2.”

Gladstone's health is seri-

exercising a general intimidationin Ireland,

Service reform, recommending competitive
It

Mr.

----

ously impaired

recommends government

examinations and permanency of tenure.

a day of

the

**

falling persistentlyuntil late p.

Yu. 16; ‘sub

W. H.

Free. Gonzales

____

Wo,

scheme) is

Mexico was inaugurated on the

Kingdom

parties there upon other lines than those of

It

eamp.” Though

John N. Jansen, S. C.

con-

the people of the

The Prinoe of Walos%haa been nominated for
Grand Master of Freemasons in the United

length upon the condition of the Southern

race and color, and

.

.

upon

said to have been all taken
of

States

Colony.

attacks

President’s

message was read. It is much the longest

of Mr. Hayes’s messages. It dwells

long be a memorable day in

es. Responses for three years (1878-80) bright in the Germantown congregation
ers an indispensable to action for carrywere respectively:Yet, 6, 11, 6; Wo, 2, 0, 2; with the joy of a good work, thoroughly
ing out the deoiaion of the Berlin Confer- In part, 4, 0, 4; UnrfpresenUd, 4, 8, 2.”
done. It was the day set apart for the ded

At H*m«.

^

.

1st, will

S. C.

yu.

months ago it was resolved to build a new
church and locate it in the village, on an

jf to

J. Leggett, S. C.

eligible spot near

the parsonage. Vigor-

Classis of Schenectady.—"The Heidel- ously the work has been prosecuted,and
berg Catechism explained according to con- Wednesday Domine Wyckoff and his peo
stitutional requirement in 7; a modified anpie, with previous pastors, representivesof
swer returned from 2; and 2 answered no.”
tho lassis and friends, gathered to conseJ. A. DeBaun, S. C.
Classis of Michigan.—** Every pastor an- crate it to its holy purpose.
(

re-

swered

Our Church.

lations with all foreign countries” to be

yes.”

W. Beardslee, 8.

J.

C

The building is a semi-gothic structure,
with double towers surmounted by spires

Classis of Cayuga.—" In 1879, eight negative and two affirmative answers; in 18§0,

“those of undisturbed peace” and presenting

The Debt of the Foreign Board.—
in front. Its audience room is 38x80 feet,
“no occasion for concern,” reiterating howThe piper in regard to the debt, read by seven negative and one affirmative. But it and contains ninety pews, affording over
ever his former message on the De Lesseps’
should be added in fairness that the majorRev. Dr. Chambers before the Conference
four hundred sittings. The window# are of
ity, if not all, claim to perform the duty in
Canal project. Its questions relating to fortheir
own
wav,
obeying
the
spirit
though
stained
glass, the pews and wood work of
eign trade; finance, especially the silver at Poughkeepale, has been printed as a four
not always the letter of the law. We black ash and walnut, and altogetherit is a
question; the work and claims of the varipage circular. Every pastor will probably
claim a literal interpretation;hence the
ous departments of the public service; and

Columbia are

the affairs of the District of

discussed.

A

receive a copy ibis

can decide

The Secretary of

how many he would

mitted to his care

the Treasury reports an

increase of over sixty millions and a half in

nearly sixty-six millions.

Vesey

The balance

as

many as they think they can

use profitably.

$866,405,830.54.

It

The

remove the debt is gaining

effort to

headway almost daily and

at $1,890,025,740.89. The

1st,

St.,

in

debt has been reduced from its hightst

sum of

please order of the

CorrespondingSecretary of the Board, 34

the Treasury is over fifty millions. The pub-

is

regarded with

growing interest. Two promises of $1,000

Secretary calls attention to the opportunity

recommends a refunding
scheme at not over 3.65 per cent interest
opposes the withdrawal and cancellation of
the greenbacks now outstanding;recom
to reduce taxation;

;

mends that the coinage of the silver dollar
be suspended or that its weight be in-

a revision of the

creased; advises

each and two of $500 each have already
been

made. The matter

is to be

presented

of Jersey City, N. J., without wait-

tariff

diately following the Conference, and has

civil service.

The Electoral Colleges of

all the States

but Georgia met at their respective Capitols
Dec. 1, and voted for President and VicePresident of the U.

S.

.

.

.The health of

the

somewhat impaired....
Gen. Wm. B. Haxen has been appointed

the debt

on the Sabbath imme-

.

.

is still in

.

.

.

office the past year.

.There were 300 disasters last year on

and the lakes, by which only
nine lives were lost ---- The receipts from
the seaboard

internal revenue last year $123,981,916.

The United States produced last year

have no theory or “special ing of Solomon’s temple, (1 Kings 6: 7.) il- plea ” to mainUin, and only wish to know lustrated and enforced God’s methods of
the real fact.
rearing His spiritnal house. It was ao apIhe Sower

and Gospel Field will be

propriateaud suggestive discourse.Revs.
dis

continued with the present year. A monthly
will

be issued hereafter in the

interests of

.

and $37,700,000 in

On November

there were in the country

Revs.

VanWyck, Drury and

Daniels, partici-

pated in the service#. Before the dedica
tion,

Rev. Mr. Smith made the statement

furnished by the building committee, that

Rev.

The Hudson River Ministerial Asmeeting

in

the Third

Chmch of Albany, on

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 29th and

30th.

Gifts of

$25 and $50 “

to pay the debt”

accomplishedin

his

arduous

field

fore the
skill

The

progress of this very laudable endeavor will

with next week,

we may have

the pleasure

of recording a repetition of the liberality of

the days before the “ hard times,”

when

by that

silver.

Preaching on the Catechism.— It

people to willing pledge# until the desired
result was practicallyassured. Then,
the midst of

the happiest people

long been our

lot

it

in

has for

to see, the pastor offered

the solemn dedicatory prayer.

The doxol-

service.
In the evening the church was even fuller

than in the afternoon. It was a joyous

made up by the

thanksgivingand congratulatory service.
The principal address was given by Rev. H.

presence of the ministry of

the vicinity, so that the

number

ing in the exercises was over

was no

failure in the

participat-

twenty. There

program. Rev. D.

B.

R.

Schermerkorn— a former pastor — and was

an eloquent setting forth of some of the

inci.

Wyckoff read a carefully prepared exegesis dental benefits conferred by the church.
of 1 Peter 3:9— "The Preaching to the Earnest and congratulatory addresses followed by Revs. Drury, Talmage, C. E.
Spirits in Prison,” in which he recited the
Lasher, of Guilford— a son of the church and^

Smith.

F

urther pledges and a collec.

makes the Apostle say that Christ in His tion were taken to make sure that the debt
was certainly raised, when the services of
spiritual nature, through Noah as His minis*
this memorable day ki the history of the
ter, preached in the days of Noah to the un

we recently quoted the
believers then living. In the discussion Germantown Church came to an end. We
startling assertion of a religious weekly in
bullion.
which followed it was apparent that, despite cannot close without remarking on the
Chisago received 1,110,000 hogs in Novem* this city, that “ half the Reformed clergy
tasteful ornamenUtion of the pulpit platthe judiciousnessand strength of the paper,
• huger number than in any former don’t preach the Heidelberg Catechism at
unanimity was not yet reached on the mean- form with plants and flowers, and the caremettk. Its eleariog-housealso did a larger flfT— echoed by another N.Y. weekly which
fully selected and executed music of the
ing of this much-discussed passage.
business than ever before ---- Alaska, accord- said, “We suppose this is very nearly
The Essay by Rev. A. D. Campbell wal a choir. Everything connected with the ocing to the census, has a population of aboat true.” We thereupon requested the Stated
casion gave proof of awakened life and inreal contributionto Apologetics,being a re80,000, of whom not mors than 800 are whites. Clerks of the several Classes to forward u.*
terest, and promise of a new career of prosmarkably strong and condensed marshalling
a report of the annual inquest on the sub. .The Kearsarge Mills at Portsmouth, N.
of "The Evidences for the Truth of the perity for this one-hundred and-fifty. yearH., was dsetroyod by fire on tbs 4th; loss, ject made last spring. We have thus far
old-church.
$612,208,603 in gold and silver coin and

.

be

remembered

will

in-

members was below the average, but was

to the passage, deciding for that which

of its missions.

and persistence, by earnest appeals

terspersed with wit and humor, he led the

devoted pastor. The attendance of regular
are coming in not rapidly but steadily.

church be dedicated. With great

work ogy and benediction closed the afternoon

.

$36,*

Myers aud Schemer horn, former pastors,

the Benevolent Boards of our Church, to be

the church frequently removed the burdens various interpretations that have been given
.

000,000 in gold
1,

We

more.

evidence on every side of the useful

progress.

.Hon. E.

granted at the patent

of Hudson presided. Rev. Goyn Talmage,
give these jnst as they come, without D.D., of Port Jervis, preached the sermon,
comment. And we shall hope to receive which, based on the description of the build

paid in and the canrass of the congregation gratifying feature of the meeting was the

W. Farr, membe duly reported in these columns from
ber the present Congress from New Hampshire, died last week .... 12.584 patents were week to week. We hope that, beginning

late John Myer.

The congregationgathered at 2 p.m.
Rev. Wm. Smith, President of the Classis

We

The members were most eordially welcomed
been successful in his applicationsto his
and hospitably entertained by Rev. J. B.
people. More than $200 have gl ready been Campbell and his people, and not the least

President-electis

chief of the Signal Service, in place of the

plicity. The cost has been about $8,000.

Strong, S. C.

a move- sociation held it# ninety third regular

recommends a reformation in
the

W.

slm

raiM«i w

Church

ment upon

of

no, without explana
8.

tasteful

W. C. Handy has been designated by
there remained on the new church a
during the present month in anamWof
ot Publiralinn irx th* editorial
debt of between $1,700 and $1,800, and he
the churches. The pastor of the Lafayette conduct ot it.
asksd that it be
ing for further incitement,began

the tenure and

stantially,' tie rest

lion.”

model of good proportion and

entitled " The Sower and Mission Monthly.

without changing its general principle and
pay

W. A. Wurts, 8. C.
Classis of Saratoga.—" There are but
seven pastors. Two report ye», two 'sub-

like to dis

by our Redeemer and

Lord. The pastors will

a surplus of receipts over expenditures of

•food Nov.

negative answers.”

it

tribute in the church and congregationcom-

receipts for this fiscal year over the last, and

point in the

after seeing

Captain-Generalship is sug-

gested for ex-PresidentGrant.

lic

week, and

that

.

$000,000.

•essouiu this oity amounted to about $100,000. .. .Mr.

Edward Fry, the veteran oper-

atic

manager, bears the operas at tbs Asad-

emy

of

Mosio in hit house by means

telephone.

.

.

of a

.The Manhattan and Coney

Is-

land B. B. carried 60,800,000 passengersduring the past year ...The

ours netted

a profit

Third

fourteen men and two
this eity

are. horse-

of 20 per oent

notwithstanding rapid transit.

of

awaiting

women

..

last year,

.There are

tbs Tombs”

in

murders com-

trial for

mitted within six months and by every
sible
fast

method

of inflicting death ____

mail tisir, the N. T.

was arqnitted

now on

____ Elijah

of the charge of

gally receiving stolen bonds.

.

.

pos-

By a new

dailies are

t»U it Washington at eleven a.m
Alliger

Bible,” in the light of latest investigations

.Tbs receipts of the Bernhardt received the following:

.

.

ille-

.A wosasn,

naawd Bcimonschneidor,was arrested charged
with baring foqstMg husbands.

i

and present modes of thought A general
Classis of New York— “The question
was proposed to erery pastor, and was an- wish was expressed for its publication.In
swered by pastors and elders in the affirma- regular course Rev. J. B. Campbell, pastor
tive without exception.”
of the Third Church, should have preached

Abraham Thompson, S.

C.

the sermon, but at his request it was
preached by Rev. J. B. Drury. It was on

Bergen.—**Eight of the twelve
ministers who answered to their names last
spring preach regularly on the Catechism, “ The Private Life of Jesus,” from Luke 2:
and the rest (4) were delinquents,not from 49, “Wist ye not, I must be about my
Classis of

positive disregard or wilful neglect but be-

Father’s business.” It held up the years

South Bend, Ind.— The

edifice of this

church was re-dedicated, Sunday, Nov. 28th,
the interior

having been re-modeled and a

added. The bell-tower is to
next year. Rev. Peter Mgerdyk

lecture-room
be rebuilt
of

Grand Rapids, Mich., preached two able

sermons, and raised four hundred and fortyfive

The

dollars toward the building expenses.
pastor,

Rev. N. G. Williamson,dedi-

cause circumstances were unfavorable. This
preceding his public ministry as furnishing cated the church. The local press mention
is proved from the fact that in other years
a pattern life, and one adapted to revolu- the lecture-room,to be used also for Sunthey have answered affirmatively.”
P. V. Van Buskirk, S. C.
tionize prevalent opinions as to the real day-school work, as ** light and roomy,” and
South Classis of Bergen.—** Every minis* worth of much that is esteemed most desir- the audience-room** as one of the neatest,
ter answered in the affirmative ; one indeed able in earthly condition.
brightest and most cheerful, for public
saying 1 in part/ but explaining some specThe next meeting of the Association will worship.”
ial circumstances which had prevented the
preaching the thirteen sermons during the be held In the Church of East Greenbnsh,
Holland, Mich.— Sabbath, Nov. 28d,
on Monday, Jan. 17th,
b.
W. R. Duryee, 8. C.
Rev. D. Broek was installed as pastor of the
South Classis of Long Island.—**There
>.

year.”

1881.

was but on# negative answer out of sixteen.
do pot make a record of the reasons

Ws

*

*

*•

»
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The New Church at Germantown— Third Church. The services were conductPewcation Service* ^ Wednesday, pec. ed by Revs. N. M. Steffens, H. E. Doaker
.

,

&|t Cjmsfent
Broek.

lntelligenxtr, C^iirabag,

§t(tmbfr 9, leett,

ological students and educated young men 24 to 27; Methodists, from 10 to 32; Roman
Assumed his charge with the words in general. You will appreciate with us Catholics, from 5 to 29; Episcopal,from 6
'< For mj brethren and oompanions' sake I
the absolute necessity for larger accessions to 23.
will now say, peace be within thee. Because to, and greater consecration in, the gospel
Twf NTT- ninth St. Lectures. — The
of the Lord our Qod I will seek thy good.1*
minUiry. Humanly speaking, the young
The First Church has tendered a ucond men will to a great extent determine the next of these interesting and successful encall to Her. L. J. Hulst, of Grand Rapids.
future character and progress of the church. tertainments will be given, under the auWe therefore beseech the people of God to spices of the Young Men’s Association of
Rev. A. Wormsbr has declined to accept
unite in special and constant prayer, both the CollegiateChurch, next Monday evena call from Clymer Village, N. Y ..... Her.
in public and private, that by the indwell- ing(Dec .18th) by Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D.D.
J. F. Zwemer, has accepted the call from
of Newark. Subject, “ Life Thoughts for

and J.

In the afternoon the pastor-

ing of the Holy Spirit every student in our

Spring Lake, Mich.

Y

theological seminaries may be led to give to

ment

King with willing heart the best that
preached in the First Reformed Church, he has; and that all educated young men
Somerville,on a recent Sunday. We under- may be brought to an absolute surrender of
themselves to Christ and His service.
stand a call has been extended to him.
" Brethren, pray for us” that we may be
The Thanksoivieq Sermons of Rev. Dr. “ sanctifiedand meet for the Master’s use,
Wortman and Rev. Sanford 11. Cobb are and prepared for every good work.”

.Rev. Mr. Searle of Griggstown,

reported in full in the

simple an nounce-

who

care,

other. It needs not to be killed, as in issuing from the cocoon it does not cut but
brushes aside the threads.

The
•

year or more hence, will close the House

of Refuge, founded in the 14th century; as

moun*

not even beggars will then cross the
tain on

foot. At

present the Hospice affords

food and a bed to 20,000 people
pub-

shelter,

charity. The

lic

will attend.

Gothard Tunnel, when opened

St.

yearly, and is suported by private and

a guarantee of a delightful and

is

profitable evening for all

through the tunnel

ride

will cost only twenty cents.

The Babutos, with whom
Cape Colony have so

much

»

the British at

trouble, are the

part

of the world—

wear

clothes, lire

Executive Committee of the Convention—
nished,

3d,

squalor, that

a farming people who

of

F ran

and

these,

live in such

not always easy to distln-

it is

quish between the houses of the people and

in houses good and furand have good roads. Many of them

the granaries and cattle-shedswhich
about

are Christians—most oredible fculta of the

work

The Swiss Cantons. -In some of
the peasantry are so poor

most wealthy and moat civilised tribe in that

and the Sauyerliee Tele- R. M. Mateer, Chairman, Princeton Semgraph of Dec. 2d. The Topic of the former inary; Wm. Burt, Drew Seminary; L. A.
was " The True Thanksgiving”(Psalm 145: Crandall, Rochester Seminary; J. D. Wil2); and of the latter M Moral Force*’ (Prov.
lard, Andover Seminary. W. H. William
titer of

Dec.

the

Mohawk Valley lleg-

oung Americans. ” This

no
and makes a stronger fibre than any

to be raised in the open air with little or

elect

them. The

lie

clusters of chalets cling-

ing to the hillsides are built of squared logs,

oh and other Protestant mis-

unpainted, stained a deep burnt-umber by

sionaries.

the weather, thatched with flat stones, the
more missionaries windows small, the floors bad, heaps of
out of Utah than Christian churches send dung at the doors. They look more like the
Newburgh, N.Y.— There have been nuP ersonal. — Bishop Simpson says that,
into that territory. Seventeen Mormon huts of a landlord- ridden peasantry than
merous statements in the secular journals notwithstanding its millionaires,the masses
elders recently left Utah for Tennessee, the homes of a free people. The filth
in reference to trouble existing in this of the Californians ace poor, and there
Georgia, Alabama and other Southern of the village is quite beyond description.
church. But we have received no official or are fewer homes tor workingmen than in
States, to make converts and secure Mor- A man’s prosperity seems to be measured

24: 11, 12.)

son,

New Brunswick Seminary.

Thb Mormons send

authentic information,and prefer to leave

any other part of the country.

such matters to the proper

in an eloquent speech lately, denounced the

ecclesiastical

.

..Castelar,

mon emigration to Colorado.

by the size of the dung-heaps before his
door and under his windows.

authorities.

policy of the French Government towards
There are now believed to be in circulathe Religious Orders as inconsistentwith tion no fewer than 148,000,000 copies of
Thanksgiving Offerings for Hope
true liberty, and as a folly and a crime. He The Bible, as against only 5,000,000 copies
College.— $9 from Church of Locust Valconcluded with this invocation:
in circulation at the commencement of the
ley, L. L, per Rev. A. D. W. Mason, with
*‘ 0 God of Liberty who proclaimedst the
present century.
the kind words: " We desire to aid all dedogma of religiousequality on the sublime
nominational causes when possible, and night of the Last Supper, and anointedst
It is roughly estimated that there are
therefore forward very cheerfully the en- it with Thy divine blood on the tempestuous
about ten thousand student! in attendance
closed sum, a token of our good-will toward evening of Calvary: do not refuse Thy asat the Roman Catholic Colleges of the
sistance and Thy Providence to our good
Hope College, and our desire to aid it in its
work, which seeks to apply Thy eternal United States.
present perilous financial condition.”
Gospel to human societies,Thy divine word
$6.57 from Church of Kiakaatom, N. Y., to human intellects,and to realize Thy spirFacts of Intereit.
itual kingdom on earth by means of liberty
per Rev. G. J. Van Neste, with these words:
The Associated Press is merely a busiequality and faternityl”
'* If all the churchet would co-operate at
ness copartnership. Seven New York daily
The late Prof. James C. Watson of Wisonce, your hopes and ours for the Hope of
newspapers form its membership. The cost
consin, bequeathed his property,valued at
our Church at the West would receive glad
of obtaining the news is divided between all
$60,000. to
A —
%»{ 0vlencouragement to go forward to complete
the members. News is furnished to other
success, we
— l u ^n, ences of the United States ____ Mrs. Valeria papers as customers. Local associations
a. Btone of Massachusetts, has already disgood work.”
tributed the estate left by her husband, to are established in Boston, [Hartford and
$6.09 from the Church of South Bergen,
the extent of over $900,000, to charitable ob- New Haven, and these form the New EngN. J., per B. M. Franks, Treasurer.
land Association, which contracts for New
$7 from Church of Pultneyvllle,N. Y., jects, besides $600,000 to relatives and
York news. The Western Press Associa
"on payment of debt,” per Rev. J. L. See, friends ; and a large sum still remains to be
tion
holds a similar position. The New
similarly devoted, under the advice of her
D.D.
counsellor in this matter. .. .Jfr. Henry York office is the clearing house of the counThus far have we heard up to this present.
try. It has nothing to do with special dis
We have no more acknowledgements to Wilson, who died recently at Sheffield, Eng- patches. Eighteen or twenty-eight thoumake until some other sympathetic hearts land, gave $25,000 for equipping the mis- sand words are telegraphed daily. Receiv
sionary expeditionto Central Africa, opened
and liberal hands are moved to render asers must read by sound. The seven newsup by Stanley and Cameron. The expedition,
sistance. Great interests and urgent need
papers which control the association hold
itjwill be remembered, had a tragic ending,
call for prompt help. If any more collecthe party being murdered. .. .Speaking of monthly meetings. The details are in the
1

ilui

Dm

tions have been taken, please forward

without delay.

If no

them

opportunity has been

given in your church, and you, dear reader,
have anything

to give, please

send

it

along-

the offerings of the

have been receiving
friends for this work, I
I

demned

to

perpetual expatriation and trans-

ported to Siberia or Russia’s outlying prov-

inces. Above 10,000 contrived to escape to
foreign countries, but the greater number of
these suffered the loss of their entire prop-

erty, confiscated by the State,

abandoned

all

and have
hope of ever returning to
hundred and

their native land. Three
patriots were

hanged

in

aixty

cold blood by their

and twenty seven hundred

captors,

estates

were sequestrated and conferred on Russian

nobles.

All the public libraries were either

destroyed or conveyed out of the country by

MuraviefTs orders, and the outrages committed on defenceless women and ecclesiastics constitute

one of the most revolting rec-

ords of modern history.

The Pool of

Silo am. —

While

a boy

was

bathing at the opening of a channel conFounUin of the Virgin with

necting the

a rock
upon which were graven a number of
Phoenician characters. They are «n»i»
this pool, recently, he discovered

and

finely wrought,

deeply cut. Part

but unfortunately not

aubmerged
silicate deposit* After the
of the stone is

and hidden by a
demand for brilliant men in the minis- hands of the superintendent and executive
channel has been drained and the deposit
try , Prof. Mead, at the Congregational committee. Associated Press news general
carried
away, it is expected that consideraCouncil, remarked that there are Ulented ly escapee betrayal. Sometimes a leak is
ble light on the topography of Jerusalem
Christiana in the Insane asylums, but we sprung, but it is quickly traced by decoy
the

Whether small or large, it will aid the
do
cause. Do not fear to send it through the
Post-Office. Long as

>

The Poles.— It may not be generally
known that for participation in the insurrection of 1863-64, 83,434 Poles were con

not invite

them into our

we telegrams. The agents of the Associated
well as Press must be geographers,must know

will thereby be gained.

pulpits, for

want confidence in a man’s head as

his heart, if he is to fill that position....

public charactersand have an acquaintance

Birds’ Nests. -From $1,000,000 to

$2,.

000,000 worth are yearly imported into Can-

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Hotchkiss, of New with parliamentary practice. They must be ton, most of them coming from Java. They
have never had one letter stating that a gift
intellectual machines — entitled only to in
are very expensive, costing from thirty te
had been sent, and asking if it had been re- Haven, an aged couple, died simultaneously
dustry
and
conscience.
—
they
must
not
make
about a week ago. They had frequently
forty dollars per pound. The nests are
ceived as no acknowledgment had been
comments.
Some
papers
pay
only
$15
a
composed of pure gelatine, secreted by a
made. The Lord has watched over the of- expressed the hope that they might not be
ferings

and brought them safely to my

hands and to the treasurer.

Giles H. Mandbville.
327 E. 124

st.,

N.Y., Dec. 4th, I860.

separated by death.

When

his time came,

although she had been uncommonly well
and active for some time, on entering his

seven New York

room and

seeing

him

sank upon the

at the point of death,

floor

and instantly ex-

who gave an interesting account of
system of Belgium, and

the pubits bear-

upon the religious life and. thought of
that country. These discussions have excited so much interest among the members
ing

each averages $300 a
to press at 2

a.m.

“

week. The papers go
Good night ”

is

echoed
is

.

.

is ten million dollars a year.

suggested by observationsmade during ca gained last year $500,000,000 over the
recent visit to the Netherlands.
previous year.,.. The population of the

Dominion north

of us is as follows: Roman

Catholics, 1,492,000;Presbyterians, 544,-

done by the use of ground gypsum, i. e.,
sulphate of lime, that the French government

To All Members of the Church of
Christ— Dear Friends

in the

Lord: At the

Inter-Seminary Missionary Convention, held

has passed a

law condemning all wine

containing more than a certain proportion

998; Anglicans, 494,049; Wesleyans and of
J., Oct. 86, 1880.

prosperity of Free over State churches, the
case of the

Church

Founded
a little country by no

of Neufchatsl.

.

are spent annually on Foreign

land,

Bausiwicx, M.

Dr. Pressense brings

of the superiority and

.

missionary societies in England and Ameri- characteristic of old wine, is so cunningly

NEW

illustration

means wealthy, has been able to provide for
general expressionof opinion of the National
in England every day, thirty-sevenmillions
ail its own claims, and for those of its theoCouncil of Congregational Churches at St.
in Birmingham alone. The weight of wire
logical faculty, at the head of which is the
Louis that their danger was not from Cenused annually for this purpose is about
illustrious
scholar, Godet. He learns from
tralization but from individualism and dis1,275}^ tons. The entire cost of production
that eminent Professor that in a short
integration.
About seven million dollars

open with an account of the schools of Hol-

Th# General Outlook,

Free Churches.—
as an

Pins.— Fifty millions are manufactured

ued at the next meeting. Dr. Bishop will

his

wall.

not two years ago, in

Among the Churches.— It was a very

Missions. It
Wines.— The counterfeitingof the melis estimated that three hundred millions are
needed to occupy the entire field. Twelve low and smooth or “ bland ” taste which is

of the Association,that they will be contin-

swallow and deposited against a

species of

dailies, and the share of

along the line and the magnetic pulse
silent till the morrow.

pired.

lic school

for the privileges of the association,

but the weekly deficit is divided among the

she

Pastors’ Meeting.— The subject of " Romanism and Education** was re-opened on
Monday morning by Dr. A. G. Vermilye,

week

the

Methodists, 567,091; Baptists, 239,343; forced

sulphate. Not only
to

does

wine thus

maturity speedily degenerate into

period more than
(£60,000)
purposes.

ion,” 5575

and

South America, and yet

half

A

half francs

its

religious

the surface of

population is less

than 12,000,000. Of these over 1,000,000
are slaves and 2,000,000 are wild aborigines.

By a law of 1871 no more

slaves art to

be

born in that country, so that this curse will
in time disappear. Under the enlightened
of

Emperor Dorn Pedro, all

are tolerated. Eighteen years

no creeds stated, 17,055

a

have been raised for

Brazil covers nearly

Lutherans,97,935 ; Congregationalist,21,- acidity, but is injurious to health, having rule
; Miscellaneous, 65,857 ; of “no relig- even been known to prove fatal.

829

a million

religions

ago the

first

been made in Protestantchurch wm organisedin Rio Janhere Oct. 21-24 the following was resolved:
8, 485, 761., ..In Boston, since 1840, the
Nevada of a new variety of silk-worm, eiro, and sinoe that time churches have been
“ That thk Convention through its Execunumber of churches has advanced as fol- which if confirmed will revolutionisethe established at Ban Paulo, at BrotM and a few

tive

Committee request by

letter the special

jrayers of the Church in the behalf of the-

;

; total,

Silk.—

discovery has

lows: Baptists, from 15 to 26; Congrega-

oak-leaves,

tionalists,from 19 to 80; Unitarian,

so

i

silk trade, The worm feeds on
from hatches several broods a year, is

hardy as

other placet, numbering in all over 1,00(1
ibers.

Cfrt Christian

0

|nttlligcncert jgeftmkr

colored plates. The Garden Flowers are figured by 8.

Cbe gcabtng goam.

Holme and described by Shirley Hibberd. Mr.
Hibberd's descriptions make np a poetical, entertaining,
Our Book*Sh«lves.
and isstructive treatise on the cultivation of flowers.
]lla«(imt«d Books.
The Wild Flowers are both illustratedand described by
rESSRS. CASSELL, FETTER, QALPIN & CO., Mr. Hulme. He describes the habitat, the peculiarities
-J-f-L c ffer for the holidtj aeuon t rich fsriety of il* and the varietiea of the favoritescharmingly presented
Inttrtted works at prices which bring them within the by the colored plates. These are two very beautiful
means

of

El ward

many purchasers, finch books when jadicionaly volumes, very attractiveto persons

end,

1660.

we are disposed

“Is that allf" and

to exclsim,

turn the last leaf with desires unsatisfied. The generalintion

admirable, will be read with instalned

is

interest

much more than
generalizition,a series of historical sketches snob as we

and unwearied attention, but it is not
a

look for in a review, and that does not impress us as be-

a history.

ing

we were led to turn to

Besides,

famous Popular History, which carried us

the

away four

all

yean ago, and revive our recollection of the
tnatment of Modern England in that volume; and,

or five

of refined taste.

made aff)rd perennial enjoyment They never grow

Of an entirely different character is the quarto con- really, we are now disposed to like that part of that hisand not a few increase in
value as the years pass awsy. A good engraving of a taining the marvellous adventures of the redonbtable tory better than this ninth book. But there is no readrawing or'pictnreof a great artist is often more (highly Baron Munchausen, illustratedby no less an artist than son for discontent or complaint. It is a great thing to
prized when it has ontlived one or two generations. Gustav Dor6. Of the prodigious and inimitable yarns of have snob a history of the English people from its inAnd it not nnfreqnently happens that an engraving re- the Baron, we need not say a word. Such enormous and fancy to the conquest of Canada.
uIs it t handsome bookt" asked a friend a day or two
produces the chief characteristics of the original more witty improbabilities are So be found nowhere else.
faithfully than one in a hundred of the copies in oil. The Baron is easily the prince of the inventors of Indi- ago in regard to a biography. Htppily we conld give
Indeed, one runs little risk in saying that as a rule the crona falsehoods having an air of possibility. The il- an affirmativeanswer. Such information la often withengravings of the famous masterpiecesin painting are lustrations exhibit the versatilityof the talent of M. held because it seems unnecessary. Of coorae the
more accurate, preserve the power and meaning, the Dole. He ia generally known as one especially gifted Harpers, Scribners, Girter*, Houghton, or Appleton, or
grace and expression of the original with greater exact- to portray what is august and majestic, or weird, Randolph have printed this or that valuable book handgloomy and fearful. In these drawings he shows him- somely. That fact goes without saying. These four
ness than the large majority of the copies on canvas.
Chief among the books of this attractive collection self a muter of humor. Tbry are delightfully funny. volumes of Qreeu's history then, be it known, are handwhich we have had the pleasure of examining is Thb The tall and broad psgea of the book amplify the fun, some volumes, printed clearly from large type on subOmit Painters of Christendom, a superb royal while the excellence of the paper and press-workrefine stantial paper, and neatly and becomingly bound. They

old, are never oot of date,

John Forbes Robertson tells the

quarto, in which Mr.
story of

the

lives of

six centuries, and

the masters of

art

during the past

whose pages are adorned with admi«

rable engravings of their most famous works. The series
of biographies begins with Cimabue, of Florence,

reanimated the
century, and

it. This

ths edition of Munchausen, one of the jol-

is

books and one that was useful in

liest of

its

tell

very

A. D. Worthington A Co.,

who

of the latter part of the thirteenth History of Tan English Peopl*. By John Richard
was the precursor of the distinguished
Green. Vol. IV. Harper A Brothers.

The lut two chapters

of the eighth book,

hand, pleasant to

which book

Cimabue come

contains the account of the events which disposed of the
Giotto—his famous pupil— Fra Angelico, Perugino, Leo- Stuarts and established the Houee of Hanover upon the
nardo Ca Vinci, Fra Bartolomeo, Michael Angelo, throne of England, occupy about one-third of this fourth

hundred and

fifty

five

pages, John B. Gough's new book enti-

Sunlight and Shadow

tled

Conn., have

of Hartford,

hand ome royal octavo of

just published in a very

line whose unequalled productions have been admired

in the

library.

stories.

art

for three and four centuries. After

convenient lias to hold

generation the eye within and without, and an ornament to the

in restraining the disposition of travellers to
wonderful and tough

are of a

;

or, Gleanings from

My

Life-

Work, comprising personal experiences, observations and
opinions, anecdotes, incidents, and interesting reminiscences of thrilling, pathetic

and amusing scenes, gath-

ered from thirty-seven yeara' experience on the platform

Giorgione, Titian, Riphael, Correggio,Tintoretto, Paul

and lut volume of Prof. Green's history. The ninth

and among the people at home and abroad. The work

Veronese, Guido Rent, Domenicbino, Salvator R>sa,

book, devoted to the consideration of Modern England,

is

many more, down to Antonio Can- or England from 1760 to
1763, who have made the art of Italy another third, and the

Carlo Dolci, and as
aletto

of 1607 to

illustrious.

The great painters of the Flemish, Dutch and German
fl

mrished

in the latter part of the

last

fills somewhat

more than

one hundred and twenty

ing!,

and

a

Gongh haa been

career of Mr.

pages contain the indispensable addition of a very full

bis characteristicsas speaker,

index

turer

schools are next described, beginning with Hubert and

John Van Ejck, who

1816,

number of full-page wood engravnew iteel-plate portrait of ihe author. The

illustratedwith a

to the

whole work.

To the end of the eighth book the admirable charac-

that

so long and useful, and

temperance advocate,

lec-

and reformer, are ao well-known and appreciated
this new volume which reproduces himself so com-

have led some competent judges to call pletely, is certain of a widespread and permanent;circuMr. Green's work th* hUtnvjmf Engi***!, maintained lation among the books of its ciasi. It is a treasury of
Paul Bril, Rubens, Snyders, Jordaenr, Van Dyck, Teniers,
without diminution. The opportunitynow occurs to ex- good things for all temperance workers, and a helpful
Cuyp, Rembrandt, Ostade, Gerard Dow, Woufermans, press britflf an opinion upon the whole muterly pro- book for jonnff m»n whn
auu itavuuiur
Paul Potter, Kuyadael, Albert Durer, Holbein and others
aud sparkle, its thrilling facts and characters, its eloduction. It has four or fire grand peculiarities. It is
less well known; and concluding with Angelica Kanffnot a frag ment, but covers the history of England from quence and personal power, make it a capful family
mann who was still painting at the beginning of the the time when the country wu in the possession of bar- book.
teristics which

fourteenth century, and passing on to Q lentin Malays,

mra

present century.

Of
qu< f

barians to the period of modern constitutionalmonarch

Francisco De Zurbarrtn, Velas

the Spanish School,

and Murrilla are noticed.

ical

government and modern civilisation.It

ia

independent. The author imitates no previoua hit
torian, but, mutering the materials even to details, sub
nnmerooa, including with others those of the Pouisins,
jects them to the aotion of his own judgment and purClaude, Watteau, Claude Joseph and Horace Vernet,
pose snd faithfullydeclares the result. It Is conscienDavid, Ary Schtffer, Delaroche and Decamps.
tious; one ruling purpose being plainly to ascertain and
The biographies of

Tbs

French School

are

English artista are given,

among them Sir Joshua Reynolds, Gainsborough, West,
Blake,' Sir Thomaa Lawrence, Turner, Constable and Sir
David Wilkie.
Of

all

these Mr. Forbes Robertson writes intelligently,

with vivacity and judiciously, frequently intfodnciog
interesting

and characteristic anecdotes in relation to

record the truth. It

is

make nice discriminttiona, to give a proper importance to facts, and to deal
justly with men u individuals or u claues. It ia a
everywhere evidence of

we have not named are reproduced

in over

choice engrtvings. There is also often

two hundred

Virgin, and Transfiguration ; The Fisherman Restoring
St.

Mark

to

the Doge, by Paris Bordone;

The Marriage in Cana by

Tintoretto

and

that

by P*nl

present time. It

is

Christos Consolator by Ary Scheffsr; Blake's Dssth and

Immortality;Turner’s Wreck of the Minotaur; The Village Politiciansby Sir David Wilkie, and scores of other

famous pictures. Such

a series of

animated, and picturesque ityle. Seldom in the same

they are instructive.

examples

of the crea-

With

the*

This history hss been brought unavoidably, by

its

popular work, and has not suffered by
we read Macaulay we

are carried

the

contrast. As

away by an

charm,

a

charm we do not care to

irresistible

we seek other testimony. But Professor Green
ly conscientious

theme

in a

moat

is plain-

and trustworthy, while he clothes

Yolnmea

pleasing and attractiveare the
entitled, Familiar

Wild Flowers, each

gill,

the XII.

$3.60; fall

the period

i«

illustrated with forty exquisite

Century. Rendered

loto

modem

French by Alexan-

at

calf, or

morocco antique, gill, $7;

full Velinm, gilt, $10.

of

*'

Jean Lindaay,”etc. Pp.SlE

_

Am. Tract Society, N.

7.

AmnaemenU In the Light of Reaton and beriptnre.By Rev. H. C.
Haydn, D.D. (Fletcher Prixa Raney.) Pp. 162. 76 oenta.
Winnie’* Temptation, and Other Btorie*. By Mary B. Wylly*. Pp

M. Meant*.
Talk* and Stories about Prayer. The Lord

Me Down

fb

Sleep.” By Rev. W.

Am.

3.

F.

‘a Prayer

and

“

Now

I

Lay

Craft*. Pp. ISO. Wcenia.

8. Union, Phila.

Tbe Old Stanfield House; or The Bln of Covetonaneas. By Lacy ElAmy,” " The Fairchild*,” etc. Pp. 309,

len Guernsey, anthor of “ Irhh

his

Ihos. 7. Crowell <Sc Co., N. 7.

attractive dress.
satisfy expectation

_

Sermon* on the International 8. 8. Leaaon* for 1881. Monday Club.
Sixth aeriea. Pp. 449.

$1.80.

Harper

<k

Brothers, N. 7.

Doty, with lUoatnUoQt of Courage, Patience and Endurance. By
Samuel SmUea, author of

_

” Self-Help,” etc. (Franklin

IBcenta.

James R. Osgood &
Congrec atonal District Vote

Map.

Square Library,

Co., Boston.

tOcent*.

Goosrnment Pri*U*g Offlx, Waskington.

too large, in the sense of being too full of

intend a

two companion England

Garden Flowers and Familiar

T,

Robert Carter & Brothers, N. 7.
*
Stray Arrow*. By the Rev. Theodore Ledyard Cnyler. Pp. *16.
Rifle Gordon; or, Through Thorny Path*. By Emily Brodle, anthor

No. 151.)

The ninth and last book does not

anthor

Very

Hulburt,

resist; but

fruitful events, for the space Allotted to

udmirably executed and impressed.

dt

The Lover* of Proveoce: Aocaaaln and Nicolette.A Manuscript Romance of

popularity, in comparison with Macaulay's exceedingly

Christendom haa seldom as fully as its predecessors. Perhaps it is because we
covers of a single book. are more familiar with the period it describes. Perbapc

a very few exceptions the engravings have been

$’.50.

Fords, Ilotoard

‘

tions of the great artists of

bren enc’osed between

Quarto. Pp. 04.

expressed in a pure, strong, Incisive,

when we
have closed the book and begin to weigh what we read,
Crosa; Protraits by Van Dyck, Holbein and Sir Thomas
we art more and more convinced that we have been io
Lawrence; Wouvermans* Cavalry Charge; Paul Potter’s
captivity to a partisan and rhetorician, to a man such
Boll ; The Water Carrier of Seville by Velasquez; Horace
honestly by nature. Before accepting his statements
Vernet's Trumpeter's Horse and Pott of the Desert;
Veronese; Guido's Aurora; Rubena' Descent from the

ad tha

Btda. Translated Into Engliah verae and prune b/ A. R. Macdonhistory of the people; of the intellectual, moral, social ough. IntroductoryNote and Po. m by Edmnnd C. SUdmao. lliuiand indoitrial influence of the Administrationof the traud with sixteen engraving*, after detlgoa by Al< xandre Btda, Mary
government, of leading men, of events, of religious Rallodt Foote, Frederick Dtelmao, and W. Hamilton Gibeon. Cloth,

from the Cross; Titian's Assumption of the Virgin and
the

“ Area

dre

man is a judgment so sober, calm, and conscientious
engraved portrait of the artist at the beginning of his
found united to, and expressing itself through such a
biography. Among the engravinga are Michael Angelo's
power of graphic, animated, and picturesquedescripLibyan Sibyl, Motes, Daniel, and Last Judgment; Leotion. Large portions of the work are as captivating u
Bt. Sebastian;Raphael's St. Cecilia, Marriage of

W. T.

Tale Log.” Illoairated. Pp. MO. $1.60.
Pietty Peggy and other Ballad*, llmatrated by Roalna Emmet.

a handsomely

nardo Da Vinci's Last Supper; Fra Bartolomeo'sDescent

Co.t

Aboard the Mavia. By Richard Martham. author of

Ability to

men of renown.
movements, of international relations and of literature
The wealth of illustrationto be found on the pages of
upon the character and progreu of the people. It is
the volume may be estimated from the fact that the
therefore a history which answers the demands of the
chief works of these masters and of the scores of others

Dodd, Mead A

eminently judicious, affording

these

the Ring of

Library Tabln.
BOOKS RECEIVED.

ly

artista of the

lives of sixteen eminent

Our

thorough-

it. Perhaps the

to write a separate history of Modern

tome future time, and has contented himself

for the present

with

this vigorous

and graphic generali-

sation. Whatever may be the reason, as we reach the

Report of the Commissioner of Education, 1878.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Catalogueof Ollcere and 8 nd?nta of Yale College, etc. 1880-81.
BowCuogrvee aud the Public Deal with a Great Revenue and industrial Problem. David A. Well*.
History of the HoepUal Sunday MonmmU la IV. I, City,

1880.
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OUR HOLIDAY BOOKS FOR OLD AND YOUNG BEFORE BUYING.

SEE

Pictures of Bird Life in Pen and Pencil.
REV. M. D. M ATKIN 8, M. A. Illustratedwith full page Pictures by GIACO

B/ the
MELLI;
$10;

also a large

moroooo,

full

number

of smaller illustrations.Cloth, fall gilt sides

and

edges,

gilt, $17.00.

sumptuous Tolurne, one of the triumphs of the prea in all that relates to
paper and typography. The illustrations by Giacomxllx are engraved by P. Meaulle,
and are marvelous la the effects which thev produce with simple black and white. The
grouping is picturesque and charming, and tne air and r^etation are full of life. The
writer knows birds scientifically, and so describes them; but he loves them also with a
glowing affection,and he sings their praises as a lover.
Utica Herald.
11

This

is a

** A special feature of this really magnificent and sumptuous work is its superb illustrations by Giaoomklli. They are almost beyond praise, so perfect are they in ever? detail, so ^elegantlyand elaborately drawn, and so
Philadelphia

artistically

Chronicle Herald.

passages of the text, and by comparing numerous critical opinions,brings the reader into
contact with the leading minds which have been exercised over Shakspere’sproductions.
—[Christian Advocate.
Mr. F. J. Furnivall,the ardent founder of the New Shakspere Society, In the introduction, freely disburses his special knowledge in minutely describing the career of Shakspere, and showing in their true colors the man and his time.
RESULT IS

WELL

THE

WORTH THE COST OF THE VOLUME.-[The Nation.
Great Painters of Christendom.
By J. Forbes Robinson. With many illustrations. New edition. Royal

4to, 448

pages, cloth full gilt sides and edges, $10; half morocco, $15; full morocco, $20.

-

Containing critical notices of the Italian, Flemish, Dutch, German, Spanish, French,
~~ iglish Schools
Scl
; Sketches
*
and English
of- Painting, with Biographical
of tie foremost artists of
each school, accompaniedby portraits and engravings after the most celebratedworks.

*

---- “

The illustrations are exceedingly well executed, including nearly .every famous
"Picture* of Bird Life is in every particular— literary, artistic, and mechanical—a
important work necessary to a comprehensive survey of the subject.
work of the first class. There is not one picture in the book which it is not a delight to
look upon; we do not remember ever to have seen engraved work of the size of this which
Bore's Adventures of Munchausen.
surpassed it in finish; and the whole book, In spirit and in form, is extremely beautiful.*’
—Literary World.
With thirty-one full-page engravings by Gustave Dork, New edition. Royal 4to, 242

The

pages, cloth, $8.50.

Bible Gallery.

Containing a selection of 100 of the finest drawings of GUSTAVE DORti, with descriptive
letter press by T. W. Chambers, D.D. Crown folio, cloth, full gilt, $6; full turkey
morocco, $10.

No more

“

be purchased. It is elegant in apbest of Dork’s Illustrations of the Bible.”

—Episcopal Register.
“ The book altogetheris a

408 pages,

and we

glorious one,

are heartily glad that

it is

offered to

•' That his drawings are Works of Art, many of them masterpieces,that every object
in each picture is made to contributeto the story in a remarkable degree, are well known
facts, everywhereaccepted. It is not often that such pictures are attended by a descrip
live text prepared with such admirable taste and sense.”— CArt fan Intelligencer.

H. Prince Leopold. With about 400

Nm

Leopold Siiaksperb is

Delius of Bonn, who has
supplied for the edition a Chronological Arrangement of the Plays and Poems, while an
Introduction to the entire Work has been writtten by Mr. F. J. Furnivall, Director of

New Shakspere

that of Professor

Society.

This edition is one that
Courant.

all

;

to describe a strange country with such skill as
traveling in the author’s company. De Amicis
has this rare gift to a remarkable degree. The artist’s hands have lent notable aid to his
graphic pen. The illustrations— nearly 200 in number— are all of the best class and tell
their own story.”— [Chicago Times.
It is a rare

11

and noble gift to be able

make the reader feel that he

is really

Familiar Garden Flowers.
First

Series. With DescriptiveText by ShirlET Hibberd, and forty full-page colored
Hulme, F. L. 8., F. S. A. $5; full calf, hand painted, $7.50; full

“ To decorators of alt classes, who wish studies for china painting, wood, or textile
Illustrations. decoration, the plates will be specially serviceable, as both the colors and compositiou are

1,184 pages. Small 4to, cloth.
Design, $3.50; half calf, $6 00; half morocco,
$6.00; full morocco, $9.00; tree calf, $9.00; crimson tree calf, polished black bevel,
$10.00.
of the

4to,

original illustrations,cloth gilt, gilt edges, $6

plates by F. E.
morocco, $7.50.

The Leopold Shakspere.
Dedicated by permission to H. R.

with nearly two hundred

turkey morocco, $12.
to

the public in its combination of excellence and charms.” — Christian Secretary.

the

Places.
By Edmondo de Amicis. Translated by C. Rollo Tilton. 1 vol. extra crown

suitable gift-book for the holidays can

pearance, valuable in matter, and containing the

The Text

Morocco: Its People and

readers of the poet ought to have at hand.— [Hartford

This is decidedly the most interesting and valuable one-volume Shakspere which has
yet appeared.— [New York Tribune.
The introductioaby Mr. Furnivall, covering 136 pages, throws much light on obscure

good.”— [The Art Exchange.

Familiar Wild Flowers.
Second Series. By F. E. Hulme, F. L. S., F. 8. A. With forty
$5; full calf, h&nd-paiuted, $7.50; full morocco, $7.50.

full

page colored plates.

"Among the mafiy beautifulbooks issued for holiday gifts, this will be one of the
choicest, both for its artistic elegance and for thedelight which a study of the flowers will
afltord.”—

[Boston

Home Journal.

The Magazine of

Art.

Yearly volume for 1880. With about 300 illustrations by the
etching for frontispiece.Cloth gilt, $3.50.

first artists of the

day, and

BEAUTIFUL BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
explanation at the bottom of each
this book.— [Congregationalist.

Little Folks.
for Fall of 1880. Containing nearly 500 pictures. With Chromo Frontispiece.
Over 400 pages, with novel Lithographic cover, boards, cloth back, $1.25; cloth, full

one. For young children,nothing can be

better

than

Volume

gilt aide, chromo on cover, $1.75.

"

1

—[The

Little Folks’ surpassesall competitors for thorough-going fun and real interest.”
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, in the Sword and Trowel.

[Th Book^U*1*1*

Wifllie8 10

milke hil cllUdr®n

WP7*

him procure

'

Little Folks.

’

series of beautiful Chromo Lithographs, printed in seven to
nine colors, with emblematic cover, $2.

A more lively and delightfulbook for children than
season. The numerous pictures form a perfect gallery of
"

they are beautiful”— [Boston

Wonder-Eyes.*
An

fo* pretty things to
[Albany Journal.

exquisite book for

this will not be published this
art; and they are as unique as

amuse their little

ones,

shonld not

4

We

page

14

young. Dealing

The
Full of

Favorite Album of Fun and Fancy.
Ernest Griset. Crown 4to, cloth $1.25.

many

stories and absurd pictures.

Two Gray

Girls and Their Opposite Neighbors.

By Ellen Haile, author of

44

Three Brown Boys.” Over 40 illustrations. 200 pp. fcap.

4to, boards, cloth back, lithographiccover, $1.25 ; cloth extra binding, in ailver, gold,

44

We

plexed to

by Miss Jennie

Merrill. Extra

most cordially commend 4 Two Gray Girls’ to those who
know what books to buy for children.”—[Albany

find themselves per-

Journal.

^

Pictures to Paint.
With numerous

original colored plates by

Kate Greenaway, M.

E.

Edwards, etc.,

etc.,

with accompanying outline engravings intended for water-oolor painting. Extra

take much pleasure In recommending a book which

fcap. 4to, in colored wrapper, 50 cents; or cloth gilt, $1.

A

series of Outline

(with amusing

Children of the Holy Scripture.

44

Massey. 12

4to, cloth gilt, $2.

44 It is exceedingly interesting and life-like as a story, and describes children and their
doings just as they are, and not as goody goody at all.”— [Demorest’s Monthly.

A better way to familiarize the young with the personages and events of the great
of Books cannot be imagined.’*—[Demorest’s Monthly.

By Mrs.

throughout. Crown

Illustrated throughout by

will be such a fund of
Sunday entertainment for the dear little people, and such a valuable auxiliaryto mothers
at their wit’s end.”— [Christian Secretary.

Book

Illustrated

Bible Gallery.

illustrations and simple stories
to, handsome board cover, $1.00.

full

crown
44

Patch.

and black, $1.75.

Miss Merrill’* New Rook,

With 40

in eight colors, $1.25.

pass by

children. [Christian Secretary.

Little Folks*

back, Lithograph cover

have seldom had the pleasure of offering a more beautiful or entertainingbook
as it does with animals familiar to children, it forms a book of
interest,and blends instruction with entertainment.

Home Journal.

?4r^?t3

in boards, cloth

Familiar Friends.
By Oliv*

wbo

"
n°t •*•*7 on®
hit the mark of real childish fancy, be simple, poetical,
rracioua, and gav, without awkwardness or triviality,and, in spite of the improvement of
late years, s reallv good book is still a rarity. One of this rare kind is 4 Wonder-Eyes and
Whai-For,’ a book of Sketches and Verses, which shows a delicate and good-humored
fancy, and a complete sympathy with the spirit of childhood, as well as skill in drawing
and a happy knack at quaint versiclee.”— [Providence Journal.

14

edition of above,

for the

By Eleanor W. Talbot. A

I*

00.

We

Wonder-Eyes and What-For.

*

new binding, $2

”— New

“ Replete with pictures and reading matter well calculated to Instruct and delight the
Children.”— Chicago Evening Journal.

*

Gore's Fairy Tales Told Again.
With Twenty-four full-page Engravings by Gustave Dore. Imperial 8vo, cloth, gilt,

Little

Painting-Book for “ Little Folks.”
Drawings by Kate Greenaway, intended for

water-colorpainting

letter press descriptiveof the pictures), specially prepared for the

Folks.” Flexible board

cover, lithographicside, 50 cents; cloth gilt, $1.

full-page Illustrations.Fcap. 4to, 192 pages, cloth, full gilt side,

$1.25.

To little folks the Children of the Scriptures have always formed a very interesting
story, and in this volume the Bible story is told in a very attractive manner.

Little Folks'

Little Folks’
Like

44

Little Folks’ Painting

Nature Painting-Book.

Book.” 60 pages

fcap. 4to, 50 cents; cloth, full gilt, $1.

Black and White Painting-Book Illustrations.

Picture Album.

" Little Folks’ Picture Gallery.** Containing nearly 200 Pictures. With
simple Proee, by the Author of 44 Home Chat.** Extra crown 4to, cloth, Chromo side,

Companion to

extra gilt, $2.00.

Silhouetteillustrations.Lithograph cover, 50 cents; cloth,
“

Cannot

fail to

be fascinating as well

as

helpful.”— [Christian Intelligencer.

Parents can hardly give their younp children books out of which they will get
entertainment and more good occupation.—[Louisville Commercial.
‘4

SAKE,
A

in boards,

doth back, Lithograph cover, in seven colors, $1.25.

gallery of noble engravings, large,

dear and

striking,

with

just

full gilt, $1.

a word or two of

more

AND MANY OTHERS.

For oalo by all bookaalltra, or aont pra-paid on rocoipt of the price.

CASSELL, PETTER, CALPIN
arViw

Holiday Cataloock Joti Biaot. BEND FOB IT,

696
I

I

<t CO.,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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his forge

end went into the kitchen, took a
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dle of the field and

gave another blow

of the
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most be

^

Tillage
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li. ___
..
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France.b.

Potato** war* Firtt Received

all

9,

and entered the field. We
followed him. At the first bil),he stopped and gave a blow
with the pick. And when be had lifted up the sod and
we saw the great, red potatoea tumble about; when we
•aw that after a second sod third blow they still aptressed. But this did not hinder him from ploughing
peared, and that five or aix hilla filled the half of a bui his field behind the house, harrowing it well, and plant- ket— then we all looked at each other utoniahtd 5 w«
log
the peeling* from HenoYer. The Tillegen end could hardly believe our eyes. Muter Joan said noththe peueri-by perched themielTee on the well along the
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”
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writer.
. l

[In order to

and waa planting turnip akini in order

to raise carroti. The grain merchant! and

Addre« all commnnlcaUooato M ChrlilUn IntelU|«noer AmocUUoo
No. 6 N*w Church Street, N. T. We cannot engage to preeem
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to
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friar. The eoene ie in Aleace; the time jolt before
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Everything
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ready. In those days the men-ser-

aw me they began to cry, “ Ha
vanU and muter ate together, but the maid-aervante and
the 'erg* room (°f the Inn), aronnd the table, were here 1* the HanoTerian who carriea the bag for Halter
the muter’a wife waited; they did not ait down to table
A. gathered a number of people, wagonen, Tillagen, Jew.” Then I flew at them with my whip; hot often
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till
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to
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•cornfully closed, turned away laagbing, and then all
the rest burst oat laughing too. Muter Jean laid,
iay, “

®dlct WM not wrong in Uughing, and to think of ploughi“g UP hi* field tnd planting

behind

it

with lurerue.

remember

of that

that after the omelette, mother Catherine brought

potatoes in a diab. They were boiled iu water,

•Hence thoae beggwi, tnd thi*

is

pearing,

and M. Qhristophelaid

What is
from

that, Master

!” My

found those
•aid,

M.

“ I

le

Jean

:

t Where

do thoae come

godfather having bid us tute them,

we

ao good that every one at the table

roota

have never tasted anything ao good.”

Cure having learned that these were the very

roots which every one had been laughing at, and that a
quarter of au acre

would produce at

least fifteen

aacki

when by dint of
eating and praising we were almost choked, mother
of them, con Id hardly believe it. And,

hard; for you can well imagine how be would

he laughed at for year*. There muat be auccet* In order
10

I

white, with the skins cracked And the white meal ap-

Yo“ cm euily imagine how I longed to *ee the rooti
quantitiee that the people there had food for tba whole »prout, end our enemiea confounded. Krery morning
year. He wu nrging them to plant some, predicting d»jbreak I perched my«elf on the wall of the enclothey wonld n*Ter again behold a famine in Barrtque. ,nr® to aee if anything were coming up, end when I eaw
Muter Jean said thli Yery limply, with a joyon* face; “0‘hlng, I went away ead In my eoul, and reproaching
Chanel and hie little danghter liatened behind. The Pother Benedict for hiTing out an eeil eye on onr field,
other* took the peelinge in their bands, imelt them, and MJ godfather himeelf began to belleTe that Father Ben
then put them back in the bag, tmillng quietly u If

is

in the

root* I”

auch

HinoTer, where they prodnoed excellent roota In

the others had finished. AH that

why ao few people

Catherine brought a great pitcher of milk to help

us,

then the arms did nothing but go up and down till at
why we remain in darklast M. Cbriatopbe said, laying down hia spoon on tb!
“eaa. It ii the fear of foole, of their mocking and
table: “ That’a enough, Jean, that’s enough; oue might
“ Yon may langh, like true beuta, withont knowing lighter, which restraint enterpriaing and conrageona
make oneaelf sick; that la too good!” We all agreed
why. Are yon notuhemed to langh and make grimace* “en. If we are backward in our ciTilizition, we moat with him.
at me when I apeak seriously t”
escribe
it to this causo.
o.ao.n
ascribe much of it
Before going away the prieat informed bimaelf about
But they laughed louder yet; and the Capuchin, ipyin.
the way of cultivatingthem in Hanover, and when
ing ChauTel, cried, “Ah! ah I thU ia contraband tetd
Une morning in the beginning of June, between four
Chauvel told him that they grew better in the sandy soil
do doubt, I thought so!”
and fife o’clock, I was coming down the strset as usual
of the mountains than in the heavy ground of the plains,
“ II >• ‘me ChauTel brought theae skint from the Pal
to awake Nichole, fodder the cattle, and lead them to he said
atinate, where many people hare planted them for aev
pasture. A great deal of dew had fallen during the
“Listen, Chauvel ! In bringing those skins In your
eral jc.r.i
yeera; m
he recommends
recommenda mem
them highly.
I night; the day broke red and warm. WhiU
t
_
. . _
K-.iraaF and vou. Jean, in planting them in your field
Teat comes from a heretic f How can jou expect ne,Lr llie enclosure, before knocking at the door I looked
notwithstanding the mocking of cepnchin. and other
Christians
stians to
to sow
sow them,
them, or Ood to give His blessing to 0?er the wall» acd ^hat did I see! On the right and
imbeciles, you h»To doue muic fur uur country than all
themf”
left, tufts of green leaves peered up ererjwhere.
the monk* for centuries. Theae roota will be the poor
“ You will be very glad to put them In your mouth
The dew had softened the ground, and the roots were man’s bread.”
occasionally when they come,” cried Master Jean an- sprouting hj thousands. I immediate!/ jumped over
It waa thus that potatoes came into our country, and
grily. “ When they come, when they come!” said the into the field to assure mjself thst it wss reallj so, and
I thought it would give pleasure to the country people
Capuchin, his hands joined with an air of pity, “ When that the sprouts did not resemble anything known in onr
to know about it.—
“ The Hutory of a Prasanf,”
they comet Alas! believe me, you have not too much country, and then ran to the back of the house.
by Ercbnan- Chatrian.
land for your cahbigea, your turnips, and your beets.
I knocked at the shutters of the room where Master
Isaw tiitu tiini alone, to ill yield you nothing. It is I, Jean and his wife were asleep. I knocked like a madThrough a Window.
I, Father Benedict, wboteliiyou
I man. «imwvi
Master uoau
Jean winw,
cried, “Who
-ttuo u
is there
merer"
f” ••upen,
“Open,
d»r® undertake anothlcg new;

aeriooiWt”

a

*”

rwy l.

A.

m

.

:

mghlj."

1

so.”

“You tella good many other things I do not believe,” godfather!” He opened the window,
said Muter Jean, replacing the bag in the closet; but bif Bhirt*
afterward he repented, and mads signs to

his wife

give the Capuchin a thick slice of bread. The

and the

villager* then

went

off,

but

I

to

41

^nnWAS

ftce

ftQgrJ at

WiB

a11

b«i°g wakened, but hearing

happiness. “They

are

A

this, his

For

to

en-

••

fools, Th®J ,aw that 1 had not been mistaken, Master Jean
laid, with a look of admiration,“All that Chauvel said

would plant
these peelings; they wonld see my harvest, and huten
to follow my example; for, I repeat to you, thie plant
yields five or six times ai much u grain or vegetables.
The root* are u big u your fist, excellent to ett, and
very nourishing. I have tasted them myself; they are
white, farinaceous, and have the tute of chestnnta.
You can cook them with butter or water, never mind
which— they are always good.”
Chauvel laid, “If

I

had a

bit of a field I

reached the pasture,

and the boys

r —

“Here comes the Hanoverian,”
instead of
------w.

call of love he

must obey.

Ah! honu had won the heart to-night—
The wife, the Are, the warmth, the light.
As

cried

I

walked on

I could but say,

“ I’ve Been U proved; Its best alway

getting
£ v«a>iaj|£

engrj I replied proudly, “Yea, jee, I an the one who
carried the bag for Master Jean, I am Michele.” And
seeing their utoniahment I added, pointing toward th*
field with my whip, “ Go, look there I They are growing, car roots; and more than one beggar will wish ha

fate,

But sweet home-comfort like a aprlte
Pervaded all the warmth and light.
Pleue stay with mothls evening, dear-”
I saw the words, the starting tear.
The fire shot up another ray,
The

will happen. The Capuchin and the others will have
long faces.”

When I

burning hand to hsod with
warm sod potent spill

In its

He heard the wild winds roar without.
And thought of club and games and rout,

mnmnMMf’’
good

deep gloom,

Stood a young man-I knew him well—
With Indecision on hU face
And In his mien of manly grace.

my godfather should have been laughed at Father “ Yes» godfather, all over the field ! They have come
Benedict called back from the hall, “I hope, sincerely, *D a aiDgle night!”
dame Catherine, that you will plant something else he- 44 That is good, Michel,” said he, hutenlng to dreu
sides those Hanover peelings. I shall pray God to
“I a“ coming. Ha! Catherine, the roots are
lighten
sproutingf” His wife rose very quickly; they dressed
The others passed up the street laughing, and Muter themselves, and we went out into the field together.
Jean, from the window, cried, “Try to do
and this
thia is
ia your
vonr recompense t”

street's

ruddy Are within the grate

Wu

sproutingf”

that

you.”

ja»t • chwry, lighted room

Conirutlog wiih the

Godfather! the roots have sprouted !” Muter Jean

Capuchin wat nrJ

remained, grieved

BY M*«. ANNII A. PRB8TOM.

dressed only in

For one and

all In life’s swift race

To make onr home the brightest place!”

“

Say

all

the Good Thing* You Can.”

BY BKY, PBTKB 6TBYKBB, D.D.

TT wu

in February, a few year* ago, it matter! not

“they do had some in his cellar.”
-L juat when or where. The wind wu blowing end
not not want any; all the better, 1*11 have them all myWhen l came home about aix o’clock, nothing wu laid
the enow wu falling— a dreary winter dty, joet the kind
•elf. Instead of the quart* of my field, PU plant the about it; but aoou after, the newa spread that Muter
of a day to make one uncomfortableand anxioui for aomeuhole of it.”
Jean Leroux’i peelingi were growing, and that they ware
thing interestingto “turn up.” The door-boll rang, and
“And you will do well. All foils are good tor these neither beets nor turnips, but a new plant. From morna man of fifty, or thereabout, wu ushered into my atudy.
roots, but especially a sandy soil.”
ing till night people sat on our wall and looked on in
He loon informed me that hi* aged mother had died,
I never forgot thU dispute between Muter Jean and alienee. They laughed at ca no longer.
and he wanted to know if I could officiate at her funeral
In July, Muter Jean’a field showed from the hillside
the Capuchin; and you will easily understand why, when
the following day.
like a great green and white bouquet; the tops rose alI tell you that these big, grey skins bronght by ChauBoth mother end ton were almost total itrangan to
vel were the first potato-seed which we had ever seen, moat u high aa the wall. Daring the great heat of that
me, and ao I expressed a desire to know some facte in
and it is potatoes that hu saved us from famine for •euon, when everything seemed to dry up in the fields,
the hietory of the departed. Thia desire wu gratified.
eighty years.
it wu delightful to look at our fine plants spreading
For
a half hour my Yiiitor apoke eloquentlyabont the
n.
more and more. They only needed the dew to nourish
women who had been STerytbing to him. He wu *
Muter Jean appeared full of confidence, but he wu them and retain them in their freshness.
bachelor, and all the wealth of hi* warm heart had been
not yet at tba and of his difleultlssL Tbs ignorance of
-V. giren to hie aged end widowed mother. It wu truly
the people at that time showed itself ia the greatest de* 1
It wu on the first of October^ s foggy *eyrUrt
affecting to lee thie herd-working tun bathed in tear*,
gre^ for tbe mwi wu .piMd aroud that Jm* Umx 1 w« d.« U. potatoes. About ten^’do^iaa'S’

“Do

not fear, Chauvel,” laid

Muter

Jean,

Jm

ud

to hear

him describe

hi*

belor*4 one Mfoll

of affec-

%

and according to hii ideas the best being he bad

tion,

met.

e?er

|nte%mar,

Clnriatxan

wu

It

and

of religion,

true she had never

many

for

made

And naught bat

a profession

a

that

I

would attend

the funeral, as he

bade me a

11

on me a beseeching look and said— uyau

by,” he out

good thingt you can about

will ftzy all Ito

ths old

1

Lord, lave for Jeena* sake!

womar^

And when my

won't you t"

Never can

The look, the tone,
and the request he made at the

the words of that farmer,

“

departed, but never before or since have I received such
a request u this, so distinctly and so earnestly presented.

not to treat them lightly. They were sincere and nat-

ural and the outbreaking of a loving
started in

my mind

few

a

With Joy

heart. But they

reflections, which I

think

Me

may

some people who never say good things
about their friends until they are dead. They will
treat them very indifferently,and sometimes slander
them while they are living. Bat as soon u they are
gone, they grow eloquent in speaking of their virtues,

and

are especiallydesirous that the minister shall say all

good things he can about them. I am persuaded
this wu not the case with the man to whom I have alluded. Bat I have known such people, and so doabtleu
hu the reader. Better far say some good things, if we
can consistently,about the living. Kind words do not
affect the dead. They hear them not. But the living
may be encouraged by them. Perhaps some dear worthy
friend is now in despondency, and needs some cheering
word from your lips— not fulsome flattery, but the assurance that there is one who appreciates his good
the

deeds.

some people who want too much said
about their friends when they are gone. I am not one
of those who believe that everybody should be buried
2. There are

with one service, whether he

is a saint

or a sinner. Let

a few words, and those well chosen, be uttered by the
minister concerning the

life

deceued Christian.

of the

But it should not be expected of him, neither should he
consent to utter “all the good words” at the

cue demands it,

before the burial. If the

done

at

let this

will be better prepared for such a service.

remember that

8. Let each

the time will

come, sooner

when bereaved friends will think of him u just
gone, perhaps will gather around his coffin, and will
or later,

want the minister to say some good things about
not much,

may be— only

it

a

lessly will they listen for that

word. But how
word— and

if

him—
breath-

he can say

“The departed lived and died a true disciple of Jesus,”
it will be enough. No labored effort to show that he
wu naturally amiable and intelligentand okaritable,
but—

u

a real Christian, his character established ty his life

well

u

his

death. In imaginationattend your own

funeral, my friend, and consider what the minister could
truthfully say about you, and whether your neighbors,

u

well

u

your partial relatives, could say amont\t he did

pronounce you a sinner saved by grace— redeemed by
the blood of Jesus— a trus Ohrutian.

And

let us remember, all the good things the minister

may say about us after our death will not make us holy
and acceptable with God, neither will they make our
put lives on earth any better than they were in the eight
of man. He who officiates may be mistaken u to our
character, but that will not alter the case. Friends, it
is true, will be

disposed to think of us charitably, and at

their request others
truth will

be the

may speak kindly of us. But the

same. This God

secs

now. This

the great

public usually perceive. This the world will behold,
not before, on the great day of judgment,

when

if

the se-

be revealed. If we expect God
to say to each of us, “Well done, good and faithful
servant,” we must have our sins blotted out by atoning
blood, and be led by the Divine Spirit in the way of life.
crets of all hearts will

The

ostrich sticks his

save the

silly

head

in the

A

Prayer for Holiness.
BT KBS. M.

r\ FATHER,
Who
A

sand, but that does not

bird from the hand of his pursuers.

T. BABBITT.

hear a contrite sinner’s prayer,

seeks Thy pardoninglove and tender cares

heart defiled by sin and evil take,

And aave

for Jesus' sake

O Father, grant

My

I

to lend a listeningear,

waiting penitential vows to heart

All fear from

Save me,

my

poor doubting spirit

for Jesus’

take—

pay h«rt,

lor* for Thee

sake.

keep

In

dedlnlng-

streets in frocks as if

BARON BETTING RICAS0LL
I shall repeat no political news about him, for they
are known to every one. But what every one in America
does not know, is that Riouoli was a Christian. He

mind that dat,

M*

Bat

r***

-pWoM*

in apitA

nf

1880.

imprudences.
During my stay in

his

let us turn to religiousnews.

the United States, I was frequently aaked : “

What

is

THE POPE

mHE

FRENCH APOSTLES.— The readers of the
Intelligencer residing in New York and Brooklyn will be glad to know that M. Eugene Reveillaud,
interpretedby Rev. G. T. Dodds, will speak in these
cities on the coming Sabbaths, Dee. 12 and 19. They
are expected to speak at Philadelphia on the 26 :h, and
to sail for France during the following week. This ig,
therefore, our lut opportunity for hearing these brethren. Every lover of the regenerationof France will
trust that the lut days of these beloved brethren in
America may tell for the substantial aid of those who
are laboring so earnestly and hopefully in France.
Having joined them in this sacred mission for France
and having pledged to them, in France, a generous response in America, I heartily bespeak for them a reception worthy of America’s noblest cities, New York and
JL

is he doing ! Would not one say that
the Pope is at liberty to stir up something new except when there is question of making new dogmaif” I
do not deny the individuality of the present Pope, but I
think that willing or not, he copies his predecessor Pius
IX, We have not forgotten that that Pope seemed to be
liberal at first, and died a despot. Jost so it will be
with Leo XIII. He is said to be more of a gentleman,
more refined than the late Pope. I do not doubt it, but
when a man becomes Pope, be he lord or plebeian, he
must act his part and become uncivil and rude. Yes,
rude— for what can be more rude than to excommunicate
one*! neighbor, and to send him to hell! This is what
the most polished and scholarly Pope that could be found
to succeed the whimsical Pius IX. has just done again.
W. W. Newell, Jr.
And the opportunity was given him by the officers of
his temporal kingdom. Those idlers seem to have a
/'QUERIES.— .4 eormpondent aiki ns, "Which is the
talent for irritating him; perhaps because they receive a
salary for doing nothing. On Sunday, the 24th of Octomo4t correct end refloed wsy of thinking a p.r.
ber, he received them, and said to them— whatf That he
son— the two words ‘thank yon’ or the one word
had not renounced his temporal power. And this in words
1 thanka’
t” We shonld decidedly recommend the thru

about? What

Brooklyn.
So

which it will be well to quote: “ We shall never tire,
and shall never cease to reclaim that which has been
taken away from our Holy See by means of frauds and
deceits”—
via di frodi e d'inganni. That is plain
enough, is it not? But that is not all. He turns to the
evangelists, whom he loves as much as he would a thorn
in his eye, and in cursing them cries out: “What shall
we say when we see a door left open to impiety and
heresy in the city of Rome, the seat and centre of Catholicism,

without our having the power

to hinder it?”

This is what Leo XIII. is doing. He roars because he
cannot crush us in his clutches and destroy our liberties.
He interprets liberty as a wild beast would, since for a
wild beast to be free means to come out of his cage and
devour the spectators. However, his conscience, so tender concerning the liberals and the evangelists,does not
keep him from being very generous toward* the Sultan
and the Czar of Russia. I should like very much to
know what presents he sent to Sultan Hamid. Who
knows but that they are already given into the polluted
hands of the women of the harem? I cannot tell you
what is the extent and the meaning of the cordial understanding to which he has come with the chief official
of the Greek Church, in these times. It is only known
that he succeeds better with him than with Bismarck.
You have learned that he has instituteda fete, or rather
an official maas, to be celebrated on the 5th of July in
memory of the Saints Methodius and Cyril, who were
missionaries to the Slavs. Really one must be a Pope
and very infallibleat that; to prefer two foreign celibates of the Bast to our King and Queen, Humbert and
Marguerite, who were married in the Romish Church.
But then It is true, the Pope is also a celibate.

You

are

acquainted with the news from France about

the expulsion of

sake!

my

I ever

I shall inherit;

Him whose blood did make

own

through the

loved the Bible, and often gathered bis servants around
him in the Castle of Broglio, that he might read to them
Siao Sing, Nov., 1860.
from the sacred book. Like Cavour, he was for a time
under Protestant influence. A long time ago, while residing in Geneva, be became intimate with several noted
Protestants. He read attentively the writings of Vinet,
and attended religiously a course of meditations by Prof.
Cellerier,
on the Bpistles of Bt. Paul. I remember very
We Invite brief communications on living topics, especiallythese conal Hlng valuable Information. If any one desires Informationon a subwell that, when I wu studying in Geneva, I wu invited
ject of general Interest,we will endeavor to get his questions answered. to auist in the compilationof the CAionsHthf tea (biblical
concordance) which is now used by all our evangelists.
One day, Baron Rieasoli visited the rooms of our ediOirr Italian Letter.
torial committee. Having learned what wu going on,
T T will not surprise you, I think, now that I hive seen he took up a pen and wrote s line of the concordance,
_1_ you and have visited your country, if I prove to be a saying that be felt it an honor to take part in the work,
better correspondentin the future. I hope that my visit
even in a small way. Once, when he wu pauing through
hu been of some utility to your readers, in so far that I Switsarland, he went to see bis old friend, Mr. Charles
now know better what will interest them. Permit me Eynard, who lived in the suburbs of Geneva. He
to'congratulate you on the peaceful result of your na- greeted him thus, “I can only stay a few moments with
tional election and the excellence of your President-elect.
you. We have not the time to chat, let us be content to
Long life to him and to your great country 1 and yet I pray together.” But what results from bis z^al and
must expreu my own love for Italy and my confidence
from his conviction, so precious in this age of scepin my Kino Humbbbt, whom I admire above all, and ticism! We have more than one rich and noble lord,
whom I believe to be more liberal in his way than if he who is a convert to the Gospel; but up to the present
were Republican or Democrat. On the occasion of the time, the poor are an example to them in the generosity
arrival of Garibaldi (the most adventurousDemocrat that
of their sacrifices and their gifts for the spread of the
I know) in Milan, to bo present at the unvailing of the
Gospel, and in their saving faith.
monument to the memory of the victims of Mentana, he
I will reserve for my next letter, the news which I am
gave orders that his royal car should be placed at the going to glean in the evangelical mission field.
disposition of the great patriot, whom Italy venerates
Italy, November,
Italus.

THI JUUITI.

O Father, Thou dost see earth’sJoys entwining

*K*ud

may

be

some future time when both speaker and hearers

crown

however.

nothing wu the matter. However they left their large
hats {eappoUm) at the frontier.
One might think that their appearance was a bad
omen. The fact is, that we are all in mourning. The
telegraph has announced to you the death of a great veteran, the lut one (tor Garibaldi hu outlived his faculties) of our national awakening,

And while I wait, 0 help me watch and pray
•And bear the croea, sure that at lut I’ll wake
In Jesus, eaved-yes, #awd-for His dear sake.

far

There is a happy medium, and he does well to observe
it. The time to utter an exiisusiive eulugj is not jost

a

I’ll look on

clean for His

Lord,

very properly be repeated.
1. There are

selves as priests, but go

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,

The heir of God,

it,

Some do not even take the trouble of disguising them-

Then clothed In white I’ll chant the wondrous story
Redeeming love,” that tells of grace and glory;
While angels wonder, I that song will wake
That saved for Jesus’s sake.

Then with the

am not disposed to criticise these words severely, certain-

ly

They do not seem much troubled over

My ransomed soul, 0 Father, Thou wilt take
To heaven for Jeans’ uke.

clou of the Interview, are still before me u fresh u
ever. Often have I heard bereaved friends praise the

I

eyea ahall clou to ope no more

Until I reach the bright, celestial shore,

forget that scene.

I

the people here eall locusts (eavilUtU),in allusion
to the plague of Bgypt, have not all sought refuge in
Spain and in Great Britain. We see many of them here,
especiallyin Rome, where their chief, Father Becxk, was
seen lately in treaty with the White Pope. In Italy the
Pope is called the White Pope, the chief of the Jesuits is
called the Black Pope, and Cardinal An tonelli was called
the Red Pope. Our government is busy with the Jesuits, and hu restored in force the existing laws (which
have not been very efficacious),against their order.

0 Thou hut wondroai stores of grace and power,
Help me to draw auppllea from hour to boor;
Nor let me wander far- Thy hand I take-

good-

fathers,

whom

let me Beyer atray
From Thy dear tide, nor Thy great lore betray;
Thy Holy Spirit my doll languor wake,
And aaye for Jeaua’ lake I *

Christian. Finally, having obtained the assurance

9

would have been better for us. The reverend

O Father, keep met

years, on account of her pbysi

said she read her Bible, and prayed, and he believed she

was

make

Thee aave for Jeana’ sake.

had not attended divine service. But he

cal infirmities,

love, eternal lore, doth

tyumhet 9, 1089.

A

little more

toLenmoe on the pert o( our peffifror

you.” The

words, " I thank

simply barbarons,

first is

though almost uniTersal about cultured Boston. It
h»d, to our long Dutch ears, a flippant aound. Thanksgifing is good for nothing, nnless a real, serious, heartfelt expression.

sentenee and

And in that

a deliberate utterance. It ii the /

ing tod, which

is

when you pay

thank-

the special point of the utterance.

Don’t dip your coin
than

case it can afford a full

when you pay

in silTer

in

and gold

words, any more

i

Oar correspondent also asks, "Which is the most
correct in speaking to or of your parents — “Father”
?Knd

“

M,°

W

0'/1‘

Sr”

‘“d

‘‘

Mammal”

WefupX

might be s distinctionmade between the “ speaking of” and the speaking to. A tender and familiar
form of direct |ddrtis may not be sufficiently reverthere

Wo

ential or rcaerved for the can of a third party.
presume, however, that thia is very much a matter of
cuatom and asaooiation.These words which are used
to designate parents are sounds rather than words, and

have “whistled themselves” and not been made; they
so to speak, the axioms of speech, the intuitional

are,

utterances of the babe. They differ chiefly because of
the linguistic channels throqgh which they have come
down to us. The word “ mamma” ii undoubtedly several notes nearer to nature than “ mother,” and M pa-pa”
than 44 father.** That is no reason however why, when

we become aman, we should still “speak

as a child.**

A third question of our ingenious correspondentwe
prefer to “ pass on to the next,** as, for example, Drs.
Corwin, Van Cleef, Van Nest, Demarest, Thompson,
Porter, Griffis, and other of our denominational pundits who have had ocouion to study up these things.
She wants to know the exact origin and meaning of the
coat-of-arma” of our Ohuroht She wants totell her

0'e'CiaMaU«*ouUt, Good!

%

10

®l)t

Christian Inltlligraar, CfemsDa®, geremitr 9. 1869,
other titled names that decorate the

’Sitimt.

Around th« Year.

I

a

ular,

few years old,

came to me io the Sprlof time,
Wi'h the aoft, eweat April ahowers;

The wife
44

44

of

Thomas Carlyle!" I

Ay," said be,

44

ay,

grave."

ay."

there is Mrs. Carlyle’s

inquired.

was the tombstone glorified by that immortal
epitaph, in which after referring to her long years of
wise and her helpful companionshiphe says
her death, 44 the light of his life is clean gone

that,

by

out."

At *he danced through the fragrant twilight
To the bower we knew eo well.

select

“Tables," as the subject of

onY

Talks " this week, because they are so universally pop.

and because they

are capable of so great variety in

way of decoration. Of cou>ee, you can go down to
the very bottom of your purse, if you choose, in the
the

matter of expense, but we shall confloe our suggestions

It

Her step wae a eong In the ilknce;
It* melodj tom and fell,

we

present; and
44

T OVK

Her breath wae the breath of the woodland,
And her Up waa filled with flower*.

spot. “And

moving along, as he pointed out
flagstone bearing two names, one of which was but s

there," said he, while

within the limits of moderate means, and with your

own

ingenuity and handiwork you will be able to produce a
very satisfactoryand pleasing effeot.at a comparatively
small cost.

comes here As to the tables themselves— you can buy them— have
from London now and then to see this grave. He Is a them made— make them In the family— or, use thoee you
With the flime of Ira fervent dart*,
gaunt, shaggy, weird kind of old man, looking very old already have. You who are fortunate enough to have
And the noon of the fleeting aeaeon
Wae the noon of oar beating heart*.
the last time he was
old garret chambers where unused, antiquated furniture
Bat the Antamn cime with It* ahadows,
44 He is eighty-sixnow," said
is stored, may find some old-fashioned piece laid away,
And noon wae no longer hot;
44 Ay," he repeated, 44 eighty six, and comes here to which when mended, painted, or varnished, will be very
And the froet crept Into oar pal*e*,
this grave all the way from London. And Mr. Carlyle suitable for the foundation of a decorated table, or to
And Sommer and Spring were not
himself," added the grave-digger softly, 44 is to be be covered by a handsome table cover.
And Love was alive with the Winter,
brought here to be buried with bis wife, ay." 44
If you have in the family an amateur mechanic, perBnt her beauty and grace bad fled;
'Mid the mows of March I left her.
comes here lonesome and alone," continued the grave- haps you could induce him to make one for you; if not,
With a cypress wreath at her head.
digger, 44 when he visits the wife's grave, his niece a carpenter will do it for a trifle. We will endeavor to
—Hart Lyman, in Harptr'tUagatini.
keeps him company to the gate, but he leaves her there, describe to you two of the simplest styles, which, if
and she stays there for him. The last time he was her^ either please you, you can easily explain to a workman.
I got a sight of him, and he was bowed down under bis L)t him mike for the first two pieces of pine or white
Loves of Great Men all Remind Us.
"T*OHN KNOX before the light of the Reformation white hairs, and he took h<s way up by that ruined wall wood, les» than a half inch thick, and about 14 inches
broke, traveled among aeveral honest families in the of the old cathedral, and around there and in here by square. These are for the top and a shelf. For the legs
west of Scotland who were converts to the Protestant re- the gateway, and he tottered up here to this spot." let him make four pieces, 27} inches long, and 2 inches
44

And

the Spring glided on to the

Snmmer,

And Mr.

Csrlyle," said the sexton, 44

I.

here."

He

ligion. Particularly he visited oft Steward Lord Ochiltree's family,

preaching the Gospel privately to those

who were willing to receive it. The lady and some of
the family were converts. Her ladyship had a chamber,

and candlestick for the prophet, and one

table, stool

night about supper said to him,
you

want

are at a loss by

of a

“Mr. Knox,

I think

wife!*’ To which he

said,

44 Madame, I think nobody will take such a wanderer as
1.” To which she replied, 44 Sir, if that be your objection, I'll make inquiry to find an answer against oar
next meeting." The lady accordingly addressed herself

to

her eldest daughter, telling her she might be very

happy

if

she could marry Mr. Kqox, who would be a

great reformer

and

a credit to

the church; but she de-

spised the proposal, hoping
better than to

her ladyship wished her
marry a poor wanderer. Then tho lady

addressed her second daughter, who answered as the

Softly spake tho grave-digger and paused. Softer square— these must

be perfectly straight, with the corners

proceeded: sharp and square unless you prefer them bivtlUd, which
44 And he stood here awhile in the grass, and then means, to cut off the sharp pirt of the corner, making a
kneeled down and staid on his knees at the grave; then smooth side about a half inch wide. It looks well to
he bent over, and I saw him kiss the ground— ay, he bevel the corners, commencing about four inches from
kissed it again and again, and he kept kneeling, and it the top, and leaving the same distance at the bottom
was a long time before be rose and tottered out of the and on each side of the shelf. Nail the legs on to one
cathedral and wandered through the graveyard to the of the square pieces for the top, and place the other a
gate, where his niece stood waiting for
* | little more than half-way down— cutting away the corn
era, to fit around the square, straight legs. Have this
Gambitt*’. Lothmaiing.— Q»mbetta i. a bach.lor; mlde niMlj tnd flnl,bed ,m00th, „„
ih#|f
bot he ba. not li.ed ao long without bating at leant tnd th# lfg| C0TeHd w,th two good cotU of
contemplated marri.ge. The ator, of bla engagement lod 0De o( wni(h
y0QIM,f wtih
to an heire.. in We.'ern Prance, and ita audden break- Utt„ tronb)# Th# top need nol b# ptinUd „ „ „ t(J
ing oil, given m a freab glimpee of bU cbnrntfer. c07eredt Tbe oth#r |tJ,# ,,
,jln Monnt

still, in

the broad dialect of the Lothians, he

him."

,he

^

do

Yoo

^

eTfn

Prom the time
Gabon

til! hi. ri.e to

bomble bom. at

iBch

about 24 inche. .quare, upon three
tbe highe.t rank of public peraon- round iUck| 23 inch#, long tnd ^ inchei „ d,UMU,

of hi. leaving hi.

eldest. Then the lady spoke to her third daughter, age., Gambetta lived with a faithful,loving, devoted
aunt, who bad followed him to ParU. and who mad.
about nineteen years of age, who very faintly said,
ever, where he went a plea.ant home for him She wa.
44 Madame, PH be very willing to marry him, but I fear
at once hi. m..d-of-all work and hi. congenial companhe'll not take me." To which the lady replied, 44 If that
ion, and he wa. a. deepl, attached to her aa .be to him.
be all your objection, I'll soon get you an answer."
Hi. engagement to a band.ome and acoompliihedgirl,
Next night at supper the lady said, 14 Sir, I have been
with a dot of ..ten million, wa. a .hock to tbe good
considering upon a wife for you, and find one very wilaunt ; but. he jieldedgracefullj to the Inevitable.
ling." To which Knox inquired: 44 Who is it, Mathe arrangement,for tbe marriage were being dUcu.ied,
dame!" She answered 14 My young daughter, sitting by
however, the young Udy took it into her hesd to mAke
your side at the table." Then, addressing himself to
it • condition of their union that the sunt should be exthe young lady, he said, 44 My bird, are you willing to
cluded from tbe new establishment. She was scarcely
many me!" She answered, 44 Yes sir; only I fear you
elegant enough to adorn gilded $alon$. Gambetta ex-

t htl(

Md
----

oro|Md ..camp kettl." fuhion. Tbe top planed
,M, nMdl no other finl|biB
,Btelld ,

minent C0T„

ub,e OOT„

bku^a

for ub„

it>

H

wcll

„

bnt

„ ln

if

’tUo

£

mnlk b, p.inte*

yoa pr,,W) in.tead of a iquare top, you can
btT# cnt in tbe form of t ci0Ter.ie,( . jn whiob cue, a
ub,# C(mr ctnnol ^ u,#d

When

j,

p,rl0na in tbe vidnit, of the

can bo, tbe.e
t|b|et cbeip.r than moat people can make them. The,
oil,,

can be had as low as $1.25 and $1.50. Small, round,
walnut tables can be had from

50 cents up.

Now, having provided yourself with tbe table, you
will not be willing to take me!*' He said, My bird, if
must decide what you will put on it. And this embraces
plained how much his aunt had been to him; tbe rich
you be willing to take me, you must take your venture
so wide a range, that the material, style, etc., may be
beauty was only the more obdurate. Gambetta took up
of God's providence as I do. I go through the country
entirely according to your own taste, skill, means, or
his hat, and, with a profound bow, 44 Adieu," said he;
sometimes on my foot, with a wallet on my arm and a
convenience. The material may be cretonne, canton
44 we were not made to understand each other." And
Bible in it. You may put some things in for yourself,
fUnnel, reps, momie cloth, satine, felt, raw silk, satin,
44

and

if I bid

where

I

you take the wallet you must do

go and lodge where

“I’ll do all

this."

I

lodge."

44

Will you be as good

44

it,

and go

Sir," she said,

as

your

word!"

“Yes, I will." Upon which the marriage was concluded. She went with him to Geneva. And as he
was ascending a hill, she got up to the top of it before
him and took the wallet on her arm, and sitting down
•aid, 14 Now, good man, am not I as good as my word!"
Dahtb's 44 Yita Nuova" has hardly anything more
mystical than this, written by Jomathak Edwabds of
his betrothed : 44 They say there is a young lady in New
Haven who is beloved of that Great Being who makes
and

and that there are certain seasons

rules the world,

jn which this Great Being, in some way or other,
io h?r and

fills her

comes

mind with exceeding sweet delight,

end that she hardly cares for anything except to meditate on

Him. She

has a singular purity in her

tions; is most just and conscientious in

all

affec-

her conduct;

and you could not persuade her to do anything wrong
or sinful if

you would give her

•bould offend this Great

all this

Being. She

world, lest she

is of a

wonderful

calmness, sweetness,and universal benevolence, especially after this great

mind.

God has manifested Himself

to

seems to be always full of j >y and
pleasure, and no one knows for whaL She loves to be
alone, walking in the fields and groves, and seems to
have some one invisible alwaye talking with her." He

singing sweetly, and

girl at seventeen,

G

ratu.

James Russell Lowell was, as a young man, singu- macrame or antique
handsome, and

—A New

York editor

travel-

is still

FIRESIDE TALKS.

fault

ihowed the

efflgies,

showing

«1m

may be remedied somewhat, if you

Its

will button-hole

stitch the design bi/ar$ you cut it out.
Cohrispowdwits.— We cordially Invite letters from oar
Sometimes the top is composed of two or more mafriends on any sod every subject connectedwith the Fiieslde. No mati to as. directed)
Ur if voa hare only a few words to aay
"and be sue to terials, as, for instance, gray or ecru momie cloth and
Firwide Talks, Office of CnifTLan lav
write only on one side of you paper.
old gold satine, joined diagonally through tbe centre, a

Tables and Table
first

-L make

on oir

list of

44

Covers.

Christmu

gifts

them," would naturally be thoee

strip of
I

A IHUe fancy table
i

is a useful

black velvet covering tbe seam, and embroidered

in gay colored silks and set on with fancy

stitches.

to Often tbe seam is left uncovered, and a spray of flowers
which take worked on, to look as if carelesslylaid down there,
and how

little

things A

later.

MU*

does not always give satisfaction.

Monoi TO

ing la Xsglsnd made a visit to the Old Haddington the longer time to prepare, leaving the
cathedral, and with this interesting and pathetic result: which can be done in a few hours until
With pride the

lambrequins,points, scollops,

very fine-looking,with

so easily that it

rpHE

1

lace,

blue or pleitings, an almost infinite variety. Gray momie
eyes and auburn hair and beard. He was engaged, doth is one favorite covering for the clover-top tables
when very young, to tbe beautiful Maria White, of Wa- with a trimming of macrame lace. The top may be
tertown, whom he married afterward— a lovely, pale plain or embroidered with a bird or butterfly or spray
woman, with an immense genius as well as beauty. No of flowers, embroidered in Kensington stitch in colored
more lovely or romantic idyl was ever written up by poets crewels. Sometimes the lace has rows of blue satin ribthan this union. His best poems were written to Maria, bon running through it and is headed by a plaiting of
and her poems, published after her death, revealed that I the same, or a blue silk cord. A narrow velvet with
she could, indeed, answer him in golden measures. She brass tacks is preferred by some for a heading. Somewas, also, a woman of high artistic perceptions, and times these tables have a teacup and saucer, an antique
decorative art may be said to have taken its rise with vase or a candlestick, in outline embroidery in colors,
her. Sae painted tables and clocks, and made all sorts and are edged with antique lacs,
of beautiful things out of dried leaves and grasses. She Old gold satine is also much used, upon which is outwas very practical, too; and as the poet was not rich, she lined in brown filoselle, legendary and Mother Goose demade her own dresses, bonnets, and her children's signs, and completed by a gay, ball fringe, or a lambreclothes. It was not rare to see the beautiful woman, I quin of garnet or crimson velvet, or plush,
pale as the patron shepherdess of Paris, sewing and I Cretonne embroidery, that is, flowers and other figreading at the same time. A portrait of Maria Lowell, urea cut from the smooth chintx and apliquli on to a
painted by Page, might well pass for the head of a I self-colored foundation, can be so arranged as to resemble the finest embroidery. The ci ape cretonne ravels
medisral saint.— America Quean.
larly

and of their blessed

union, in the second generation, came Aaron Burr
ilaa. Cabltlb's

velvet or plush— the trimming— silk or worsted fringe,

her

She will sometimes go about from place to place

married this dear

the marriage was put off forever.

and always aeosptable

very rich looking table, if

you have more money

than time to embroider, is made of cardinal, peacock
I

blue, or old gold, embossed velvet, or

plush. For Us

11

fBftller table, it

would require a half a yard of

either

tbeae material!,at four or fire dollare a yard. Ai

it

of

cornea

from 20 to 24 iuchea wide, you would haYe a piece

left

for something else, and a yard and three-eighths of

handsome

silk fringe

at about

two

dollars a yard, to

make costly gifts to those who do not need them to do
some kind

act for the

comfort of the sad and discour-

aged, to speak a word of cheer to the invalid, or to give
substantial aid to some poor overworked

soul. A

only of this world’s goods, supplemented by

little

for the

Ohristmas number if ydu will send them

auag. At

events, they will be in time for

all

off right

New Yesr

evening, or any other time when you like best to play

them.

you write

If

esrjr

abort

them, and

era about

let*

if

they come in season, perhaps I will publish them just as
and sympathy, will go a great #ays; therefore, they are— I am not sers about this though, aa the editor
caded goods that are ?ery pretty, and are 40 inches wide, we must not excuse ourselves on the plea that we have can’t give us a great deal of room, so don’t be disapwhich cost only $2.00 per yard.
not much to give.
pointed if what you lay it put into other words. RecAll these materials,abore mentioned, are used equally
ollect, I want games that are new, or that you think
for table oofers whieh are ?ery desirable sometimes to
Pnimr little catch-alls are made of the long-handled are not much known outside of yoor little circle of
“ oover up” a worn and shabby table, and to brighten Japanees fans. Oover the fan with silk or satin. Then friends. If you feel like telling anything about yourup the family room, snd they are more suitable for a make n puffed pocket out of the same material and set it selves, bow old you are, or anything of that kind, I
table much in use, as on ordinary occasions it can be re- on the front of the fan. Ornament with lace or flowers should like very much to bear it even If I can’t publish
moved and a common one snbetituted. A pretty table or bo we. Split the ratan handle at the top, and insert it. Soppose you should call me Aunt Ruth, aa “ Dear
cover is made of garnet felt, Worked in each corner with a ribbon loop to hang it up by.
N. B.” would cot sound quite as well. Of course direct

match

in

color. But there

are

worsted plushes and bro-

real love,

interest

•

bunch of peacock’s feathers in Kensington stitch. A

a

band of old gold velvet or plush, or a gay

makes an appropriate finish for the edges.
We feel that we have not done this subject
nor

is it

REBUS.

designs. We

hope we have helped some perplexed soul; but if
had ycu

jast here, in this chair at our side, together

we
we

The Rain Song.

And are playing with the

of

And the ann

shall be glad to tell

know

you

if

will

you anything you wish to

communicate your

case.

J-

for the winter

duties,

us,

we

are

hsppy, light and

free,

“Bo we

will surely take us

let

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.
A word spoken in season, how good it is.
He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty.
A good name is rather to be chosen than great riches.
She is more precious than rubiee, and all the things thou
canst desire are not to be compared unto
K.

hack again some other day.

play, and dance, and patter, wherero’er we chance to be,

her.

valley, o'er the forest or the lea;

1880.

WORDS BEHEADED.

x. h.

Behead an article of household furniture,and leave apt,
skillful, competent.
Behead to stain, and leave a piece of land.
Behead raw, and leave unpolished.

us be

Hea

Little

««

which so multiply at this time and

claim attention, do not overshadow more important do-

mestic

Look and tee

Whether falling fast or gently, matters not; we truly know
We will leave all nature eml lug, for the sunahluetell* us so.”
Hudson, Nov. 10th,
u.

months,

A PROVERB WITHIN PROVERBS.

treea.

Although wafted by the etorm cloud* from our home upon the sea;
Tet we cere not, since we scattertweet refreshmenton the way,

careful that the social gatherings, societies, meet-

ings, clubs, etc.,

"

On the moontaio, in the

Winter Evening* at Home.
“T“N making our plana

on the very topi of

falrlee

or interfere with our family relations.

Y

mo:

One word from each.

could look over what you have and talk over what it
would be best for you to get, and we know we could be
service.

O

r'XH! the patter, pi tier, patter of the littledrop* of rain,
ka they fall upon the homeea aad against the window-pane;
They are dancing o’er the meadowe in the morrieet of gleet,

They are singing,

We

n. b.

THE CHILDREN.

justice,

possible within the space allotted to ns, to de-

scribe the wonderful variety of styles and

office.

Intblliobncir

as usual to the

ball fringe,

~Y7~

X

OU

4 Together.
TIP ”

recollect my telling

tern that

Harry and

you about

the

mtglc

bis uncle exhibited on

Ian-

Thanks-

Behead a wild beast’s reatlng-place, and leave what we
cannot live without.
Behead close by, and leave an important feature, x. c.

“does us good” to get out of our giving evening. There were several other delightful
to go out among other people, to hear their things done before bed-time, for little Francie was al-

It undoubtedly
11

ruts,”

ways of doing things. It Aefyw
us also to uo society work, to understand and be gov
erned by parliamentaryrules. It disciplines us, and
teaches us business-likemethods— but we must not become engrossed in such pursuits or pleasures as to
weaken our interest in the home.
opinions,

and see

their

lowed

to stay

ticular n

up

till aloe

o’clock, at grandfather’s par

perhaps it

you

who read

you may have it
ready to play Obriatmai evening, when to many Little
this.

I tell

you now about

will be to

it,

- -

Why, my

quest. Oos of the plays was quite a new on*

to the children, and

DIVIDED WORDS.

so that

Beads, in the homes where the Intilligkncbr goes, will

little
has nothing to do with it. You
yourself,
1
won’t hurt you), to the
.
Get in the
, Don’t trip over the hole in the

can

-

--

,

it

(

--

-

--

see.

*

This is the last one
you don’t

-

— —

No family can iflbrd to give up their own gathering be gathered 11 together” for a good time. Aunt L«zzie bad
about their own fireside. No matter how mod rh* ok read about the game in a papsr just before Thanks-

CROSS WORD.

labor giving. She gathered ail the cnitdreu «i wand the dialog
outtuu or %t*«
u, mm ahall in no wise be ab- room table, in the middle of which she had arranged a
solved from our individual responsibilities towards those large number of packages of candy, oranges, apples,
figs, etc. Then Francis had a handkerchief tied over
under our own roof.

jeets are

which

call us so

constantly into

In freedom, not in slave;
In street, and not in pave;
In closet, not in room;

fields of

There should be at least one evening in the

week

bia

eyes. He did not

like it very

In
In
In
In
In
In

much, as he did not

home; an evening want to lose sight of the nice things on tbe table, but be
to talk over family matters, affording an opportunity knew Aunt L'xsie had aome good reason for doing so.
for parents and children, brothers and sisters, to keep Then auntie very quietly touched tke biggest orange in
when

the entire family will

remain

at

the heap, telling tbe other children to take notice which

up their interest in and acquaintance with each other.
The value of such a custom would be incalculablein
cementing iff action and in increasing mutual respect

one it

and appreciation.

Next, Aunt Lixsle took

waa. Francis was naughty enough to try

“peep,” but the handkerchiefwaa too tight
off tbe

bandage and

for

as good pieces of calico as
K> c.

crutches, not in broom;
mother, not in child;
father, aot in ml Id;
sour, not in sweet;
bower, not in seat;
nickel, not in gold;

In brave, and not in bold;
In merry, not in sad.

The whole

is

a well-known and ancient society. Ted.

to

that

Answers

to

Puul«s

Word Square.— O R P A
R H O D

told Francis

During these evenings the utmost freedom and socia- that he could have aa many paokagea of candy or as
bility should exist; the parents and elder children, much fruit aa he wanted, so long as he did not take the

of Hot. S5th.

H
A

POLAR

A D A 8 A
had touched. As soon as he did
H A R A N
Cron Word ATni^ma.— Fireside Talks.
to interest the whole in some improving subject. Every- that, he could have nothing else, and the next one to
Curious Word Square.
thing should be done to make them pleasant and profit- the right must be blindfolded. She said the game waa
H A G A B A
able. Games, plays, music, reading aloud, discussions, called “Tip,” and was played a great deal among the
studies of artists and authors and their works, tricks, little German children.
G A D A R A
A R A B A H
Poor
Francial
The
orange
looked
very
tempting,
and
scientific experiments, etc., might all be woven into the
B A R A D A
programme without being in the least irksome, though he waa so thirsty after eating so much tuikey for dinner,
A T A H A R
Bible Acrostic. — Idumean.
with the exercise of a little tact, the peculiar gifts and that be tried that firat. The children all gave a shout,
Easy Word Square
ability of each member of the family might be brought and little Annie said, “You’re out. Blind nu next,
out and made useful for the entertainment of the whole, Aunty.” Francis felt like crying, but he was pretty
and for the encouragementand appreciation of home brave, as ail my Little Head boy readers are, I guess; so
talent. Oheriah the love of home, and let nothing cheat he winked very hard to keep the tears back, snd Annie
No answers from any Little Heads ? I know a gdod many
was blinded next. Aunt L'zzie let him touch something,
you out of its pleasures and comforts.
make out the puzzles, but we should be glad to have their
and he chose a dear little box of figs. Annie looked names to publish.
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SCRIPrURES.—

A. gifted

Mj

power

unfolding the bidden treasures

In

map

that can be seen distinctly

do better. Following

ink, you can

a precious verse, for

the story of Abra-

He stands on ths other side beyond

nho ham,

bu wonder,
of the Word,

defotee herself to Bible studj, and who

ful

Jerember 0, \88Qt

your heart be troubled,’ aid our hearts will not bs
across tbe school-room. If you cannot buy a map, make troubled. They will be quiet at tbe werm sunlight falone with white paper and a piece of charcoal, if you can ling in tbe window, untroubled ss tbs birds flitting
do no better. With muslin, a paipt-btushand India- hither and thiiher through the vinee without. Ay, 'til
get one, a large, clear

%\t C^ure^.

nBiRCH THE

Intelligencer, C^trsbag,

Isaac and Joseph on the map, will help to fix tbe our seeing, and sees tbe thinge we may not see and
story in the minds of your scholars. By fixing the story, knows the things we may not know, and so He whispers
you drive a nail on which to hang the lessons which it all the day 4 Let not your heart be troubled,’ for He

how new light eame to her upon the word March. should leave on mind and heart. Then, have and ui
knows that the worst that osn come to any one is not
She was in Sweden, and thongh she knew bat little of your map. Unused maps are not very helpful.— TFsit- fatal, no, not if this old body Is Usd to the stake and
the language of that country, yet she liked to read her minticr Teacher.
the flames consume it. To-monow, child, ws will think
chapter in Swedish e?ery day. One morning she came
about tbe many manaions, and after that abont the Com. . \j .
npon the words which stands in oar translation, “ Search
Thu Black-boaep.—Never use it if you cm do with< forter, even the Spirit of truth who in troubled tlmei
the8cript«res,’'andfonnd that the first word in that out it.
brings to remembrance tbe preeloui words a poor old
tells

jjt

passage was one which we render in English u ransack.”

:

You cm never do without it if, by using it,you can
make the lesson clearer to your pupils.
and down, high and low, from right to left, and in the
Use it in your own way.
corners and by-places 1 It means to search with the purOrcte your black-board exercises. During the week
pose to find.— JEsefianps.
at some time, try to make the lesson clear to a little
child. In doing it hold a slate or bit of paper in your
Thu hare a Professor of Ooinese at Harrard Unirert- hand, and make such marks as may be necessary to ar&ty who, We beliere, has two students this year. His
rest the attention of tbe child, or convey the instruction
tame is Ko-knn-bna— Professor Ko-kun-hua. He tried
of the lesson to him. You will find that in this way you
to give a definition of a Christian the other day, and
have involuntarily produced a helpful black-boardexersucceeded in giving a definition of a high order of
cise, and one which may be profitably employed with
Christian. Referring to a young Cbineee convert he
your regular class on the following Sabbath.
said, taking a Bible in bis hands, 41 Why, this young
Ornamental black-board work is of little account in
man— he believes this book very much— 0, very much,”
Ransack

is a

eery strong

word.

It

means

to

teaching. Black-bjardexercises of

and

that

was

head cannot always bold when other thinge crowd in.
So, little by little, stitch by stitch, day by day, and
verse by verse, does everything go on, and truth is tbe

44

seeroknp

his dtfinition of a Christian.

this

same forever.”
Little Madchen turned her blue eyrs out of the casement, and wondered what good old Mathilde could
mean, and wondered too why ehe liked to be beeldc the
old woman and raid the good book to her. And she
wondered, too, if she would know all abont it from first
to lest. And sbe thought, 44 Maybe I shall, if I go

Hitch

•titch by

in patience

and in lofe.”— Menwiper.

The Children's Scripture Union, formed

Engkind may make land April, 1870 at tbe btginoing of thia year numin

good impression upon the school, but for the teaching bered about 80.000 members, with branches on the conJiaus as
Student.— Oorist’s youthful study of the process study the natural methods which prevail among tinent and in other parte of the world. The members
Old Testament was the secret of the marvelous facility secular teachers in their recitation-rooms, or among read the aame abort portion of Scripture daily, and are
with which he made use
rich bis preaching

a

of it afterwards in order to en-

and enforce

his doctrine, to repel the

lawyers in the court-room, or

among

scientists

on the

aaked

to pray for one

another every Sunday morning.

rostrum.

Be

full of your

subject. Determine

to teach

it. Fol-

The Best Time fob Study.— I would plead with every
one who may happen to look at this article, that the plan
the evil one. His quotations also show that he read it
board
exercicss
of
the
right
and
helpful
kind
will
be honeatly tried, of taking some words from God's
in the original Hebrew and not in the Qreek translation,
abound.—
A
&
Journal
Book for the firit meditation of tbe morning. If you
which was then in general use. The Hebrew was a
have a fire to light, or breakfast to prepare ; if you
dead language even in Palestine, just as Litin now is
Thebe is great power in a twenty minute meeting tor must hurry forth in the early gray of dawn to take
in Italy; but he would naturally long to read it in the
prayer, immediately after the close of the Babbath* down sbuttera and sweep out a shop ; if yon must
words in which it was written. Those who have not enschool. Many of the teachers have burdens on their hasten to dreae the little children, or start off for a long
joyed a liberal education, but amidst many difficulties
hearts. The lesion seemed to be a failure in their j mrney to the store you attend or the school in which
have mastered Qreek in order to read their New Testahands. They could not get the attention of their sthol- von teach or the factory where you toil, atill you will
ment in the original, will perhaps best understandhow in
Tkmj •o«M ao* wako tlio liuprcBlIonICCy desired
be wiser, richer and happier if you are resolute about
a country village he made himself master of tbe ancient
to make. And they want to creep to God’s feet with
thia.
assaults of

opponents and overcome the temptations of

low your

tongue, and with what delight he was wont, in the syn-

agogue, or

in

possessed, to
in

may have himself
pore over the sacred page. The language
such manuscripts

as he

which bethought and spoke familiarly was Aramaic, a

branch of the same stem

to

which

tbe

Hebrew belongs.

We

instincts

and impulses, and

way black-

in this

the bitter disappointmenton their hearts, to get comfort
for themselves, and to plead that

even with their failure. Or perhaps there
ness in the class, a tear in the eye

To the mulUtEde whoee morningc ure comparatively
within their own cpntrol, I would say, Make for ike
next month a fair, steadfast trial of the plan of studying the Bible when your faculties are at what Macdonald somewhere oalle 44 mental high-water mark.” Very
often there is pressing work on hand; the little dress
must be finished, the cake must be madr, tbe dinner

He will do something
of

one

wu

tender-

of the scholars,

an unwonted interest and attention, and the teacher
desires to come close to the Master to plead that He will
as 14 Telitha cumi,” and 41 Eloi, Rloi,lama sabachthani.”
deepen the serious impressions and watch over their
He would have the same chance of learning Greek as a
growth.— Wutmiiuter Teacher.
must be oidered, the sweeping muat be attended to, tbe
boy born in the Scottish Highlands has of learning Enghave fragments of

lish,

4

it in

some recorded sayings of

his,

such

letters

Galilee of the Gentiles” being then full of Greek-

4

The

speaking inhabitants. Thus he was probably master of

Bible in the

muat be written, and

By-end by will do

Home.

newapaper must be read.

the

reading. Thus we argue,

for the Bible

them the grand religious Try ACH DAY ITS VERSE.— In n German village in and before we know it nooo comes, gneste arrive, unexpected affairs crowd upon us, and there is no room anywhose literature he was deeply

the three languages— one of

language of

the world, in

JDj the heart of Bsvarls, in a queer old house that
expressing looked u if it had never been built but had sprouted where for the etill boar with God, for tbe sweet prepasecular thought that has ever existed, although there is and grown and hid never been pruned, one day sat by ration of the heart to seek Him.
no evidence that he had any acquaintancewith the mas- her tunny deep window an old woman who herself
Every Chrietisn sdmiU the duty of frequent reading of

versed; another the

terpieces of
of tbe

most perfect means

Greek literature;and the

common

people, to

whom

of

third the

language

His preaching was to

be specially addressed.—&a£Ur.

The Bible in the Sunday-School.
mHE QUARTERLY REVIEW will become a reality,

looked as if she had not only grown but ripened, and the Bible. To how many
then been preserved like a prune or a

fig, into

something

time, and

brow, end yellow strands of hair

thirteen in

attendanoeat the

first,

and two hundred and

eighty-nine at the last, but it had taken twelve quarters

A
to

’

-

--

The WestMihbtxr Teaohbb

er, tbe soperintendent,

advocates

what

it calls

would

enlist the class teach-

and the chorister. The teacher

to lay oat the leeeoni, call

lay

down her

her pupils' attention to

without hesitation. We should fsvor the plan of

each

week having the whole school commit the words
lesson-hymn to memory.

Hate

a

a time, by patient daily reading, too, which

Map.— Have you a map

on

wu

hived

momenta at night, and those only, are
almost an insult to the Muter whom we profeu to

sleepy, worn-out

serve.— Cetitral Chrutian Advocate.

waist.

Lather's words,” said Mathilda, 1:

and good words they are, my Madchen, true as the
•un. Stitch by stitch— Minnie by minute— Verse by
verse— that

is

the way all good

work cornea. 4 No

tamed she Gospel of

to-

Lord
into Iks German, for every soul to feed upon and be
day without ita

verse,’

our

have

told

Whither

I

you.

I

go to prepare a place for you.

• .

.

18.
8.

44

Heb.
4.
1° :

and forth and muttered: Yes, yes, yes. That
44

,

Hold fut the

8:

Let

44

is

which you can point out the places mentioned in the e&ough, my Mndchen, for to-day— enough and enough,
and more than enough. To-day wo will have 4 Let not
historical lessons which wc study this Quarter! If not,

sod the rejoicing.”—

confidence

fi.

us bold fut our profeuion.”— Heb. 4: 14;

23.

~

IT h

,1

i
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HOUR OF PRAYER.
rnOPIOB FOR THE PRAYER MEETING.
JL

(Dec.

12-18.)— Christian Social Life. (Prov. 22: 2.)

Weights and Bins. (Heb.

1.)

12:

Decision in Religion. (Joeb.
Regeneration

: Ita

24:

15.)

Cause, Agent, and

Porpoce. (James

1:18)
Crisis in

go ye know and the way ye know.”

At every added seutcnce tbe old woman swayed back
for your school,

little at

by the sonl as something worth treasuring.A few tired,

diffi-

full

with the Psalms,

the Epiitles, the Goepels. It has been gained a

Things We Should Hold Fait.— 1. 44 Hold fut that
which she wee about
which is good.” — 1 Thcas, 5; .21; Phil. 4: 8.
read. Now the panted and listened, and lifted her
a. “Hold fut the form of sound words.”— 2 Tim.

made strong.”
cult polnta, the examining of special referenoes, etc.,
Tbe woman paused. The young girl went on reading
etc. The superintendentto spesk of points of interest
tbe wonderful words of inipiration,that have thrilled
and profit in the comiog lesson, so ss to arouse curiosity
millions of hearts down through all the centuries to this
and desire to study it, and to otherwise prepare the day. Bhs read, 44 Let not yonr heart be troubled. Ye
school for it; the chorister to read over the words of the
believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father’s
longs, so they shall be able to aing them out clear and
house are many mansions. If it were sot so I would

of one

at the familiarityof this or that friend

M

Pee Views of tbe next Sunday's lesson at the oloee of
each school session. They

dear and thrice preeious privilege, so that they are ready

great Bible lay in her lap, from

“They are Master
.

a duty, even a

eletr, blue, untaught eyes.

to secure this success.
f T,

more than

sweet and good that would keep forever. Bhe was to cry, 44 How sweet are Thy words unto my tuts 1”
knitting now and had been knitting always. I dire sty This experiencecomes only to thoee who meke it part of
that she had covered miles of hands and feet in her life- their lift's work to study the Scriptures. You wonder

made them warm. How mueh of her bad gone
JL by the plan of adding a fresh link every week to into needle and yarn, who cm tell! But other things
are knitting and are knitted day by day. Heads and
the chain of lessons. Without this review from week to
hearts and souls are knitted til the time. Bo, as the
week, the quarterly review is so great an undertaking
needles flished in the light, old Mathilde said, 44 No day
that it is apt to be set aside as impracticable. Even a
monthly review will stagger many teachers and superin- without its verse.”
Before her sat a young girl as fair of face as apple
tendents, if the way has not thus been prepared for it.—
bloom; white and pink and red blended from cheek to
Dr. John EalL

Whitten Examinations. — The Olivet school bad

is it

Solomon's Life.

(1

Kings

8:

4-15; 1 Kings

11: 1-9.)
Hopeless, Godless, Without Exouie. (Bpb. 2: 12;

Bom.

1:

18-20.)

Last Days of

Joseph. (Gem

1

:

18-21.)

C{je
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Childs Catarrh Specific!

CURED

AN BE

geremter 9t IBed,

Intelligencer, C^tirsbajr,

A Disease that

is

Disgusting! Destrnctoe!

Do Not Use Nostrums

In

Attempting

My!

Its Cure.'

VECXXlTXDXaN'
Catarrh wai consideredan Incurable disease. I had then Buffered for eighteen years in a manner only known to those who hare had this disease in some of its worst
forms. My professional duties made exposure a necessity,and I was first attacked by a slight cold : terrible headaches,which would not be cured, followed, with deafness

tion and liver complaint made me a wreck, and incapacitatedme for my professionalduties, and confined me to my bed. Compelled to resign my pastorate, and
feeling that my end was near, in desperation I gave up the physicians, compounded my Catabrh Specific, and wrought upon myself a wonderful cure. Now, at the
age of sixty-seven, I am wholly restored, can speak for hours with no difficulty,
had, in the whole thirteen years, the slightest return of the disease,
disease.
fflculty, and never have bad,
Ilvkbt physician who has examined my Specific,
sa
c, says
It is certam
and
sa by
Dy the calls of fellow-euflering
Compelled
rering friend
friends, I have
Very
Very little pain attends catarrn,
catarrh, until tne
the liver and
ana lungs
tungs
given
Specific to the public, The great success that has
are attacked in consequence of the stream of pollution runfollowed has given rise to a hostt of imitators.
imitators. Thousands
ning from tho head into the stomach.
now are Buffering ailments of various kinds which have their
All persons thus affected take cold easily, and have fresource in various forms of catarrhal malady. Many thouquently a limning at the nostrils.The breath sometimes
sands who should be cautious and not trifle with health, go
reveals to all around the corruption wlthiOjWhilethe par
to the nearest druggist's and buy one of the many u curetient has frequently lost all sense of smell. The disease adalls” that advertise^'catarrh”
among all the other ailments
vances covertly, until pain in the chest, lungs or bowels
the body is heir to. This method of seeking relief is not only
startles him: he hacks and coughs, has dyspepsia, liver complaint, and is urged by his doctor to take this or that; pernaps cod liver oil is prescribed. Perfectly ridiculous I The

/Wect.

and

my

system.

with, and should bo met in the
it attacks the

i

same determined way that
T. P.

CHILDS.
heartened; memory loses her power, judgment her seal;
gloomy forebodings hang overhead. Hundreds, yes, thousands, in such circumstances feel that to die would be a relief, and many even do cut the thread of life to end their
sorrows.
There is one other form of catarrh that we must refer to.
A hard substance forms in the head, becomes very painful,
frequently breaks, and is blown with great pain and difficulty from the nose. In other cases it will eat through and
discharge itself by the side of the nose, making a terrible
•!#» very coiuiUOU. | gangrenous sore. One of my patients was in this condition. She is now getting
I along nneiy; me ooic Ucalocf up, tne •tonoh and acrid matter all gone.
I'

Thonsands suffer without knowing the nature of this almost universal complaint. It is an ulcerationof the throat
Its indications are jawking, spitting, weak, inflamed eyes, frequent soreness of the throat, dryness and heat of the nose,
matter running
from tnc
the neaa
head aown
down me
the tnro&t,
throat, often ringring
„ irom
ing or deafness
leaf ness in the ears, [loss of smell, memory impaired,
dullnest and diaineu of tne
the head, often in the first stages,
stages'
but more commonly in ita advanced stages, attended with
pains in chest or left side, and under the shoulder blades. Inligestion usually attends
catarrh ; a backing
digestion
attends catarrh;
hacking cone
only a part
6ome have all these symptoms, others i o

_

rowrh ™

Of

for ill Afflicted With Catarrh In Any

Its

Developments, CHILD'S

CATARRH SPECIFIC

AfTords

A

PERMANENT CURE.
Treatment.

SAFE, SURE AND

My
_

.

—

#

rad?calUt,0n

to reach

—

tl

13 80 w^e . .O
To All Who Suffer

------ '
—
Uhsffeckd am*
—

—

'

” o

60,000

M.V

.v.jvjv ..v-v*,

.. .

relieved

from

auu

unajrvu,

*aiu

uiiiouiAuauuuouucuuco, uiuviaLiuua aro UlUUC lO ne&l, 1110
is in a manner revitalised and made new, and finaby a

the drain of the poison,

With Catarrh.

Catarrhal Cases have applied to me for relief. Many thonsands have received my Specific,and are cured. We deem it only
fair that every one that wishes should have the opportunity to ascertain whether we are able to accomplish all that we

REFERENCES ADO CatnFICATE&
Rev. K.B. Martin, Port Carbon, Pa.
A. M. 8tewaet,170Cambridge St., Bast Cambridge, Maas.
W. H. Stevens, ShawDeetown, Pa.
B. T. Welch, Wilton junction, Muscatine Co.,

Iowa*

ba.

ifflctontlv

irbo bod

„

R. A. G entry, Dclphos, Ottawa county, Kan.
W. P. Haamon, California,Mountain Co., Mo.
J. P. Roberts, 78 Michigan ave., Chicago, 11L
R. E. Granger, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. E. Hooker, Defiance, O.
A. Schoeieu). Fetrolia.Butler Co., Pa.
D. Pootanck, 12 College St. ^Cleveland, O.
J At. A. Gallahee. Perry, Balls Co., Mo.
Kobeet Evans, Erie, Pa.

I

from your Inhaling Balt*. 1 can moat heartily commend tbeae mSfiri n^fto h e afflfcSd . believing they are all they profeaa to
THOMAS ALLEN, Dayion, 0.
R*v. T. P. Child* : Dear Sir. -I think yon have the true theory and practice for cure of
i
catarrh , and also for the treatmentof the respiratory organa My throat Is now so well restored
Rev. H. Hilbish, North Lima, O.
that I can lecture dally without any difficulty,and find no difficulty whatever in preaching. Char. Thomas, 8 Elm St., Newark. N. J.
You are at lull liberty to use my name for the benefit of others.
8. H. Brodnax, Walnut Grove, Ga.
Yours very
E. B. FA IK FIELD, D.D., LL.D.,
E. D. Lewis, Jasper, Bteuben Co.. N. Y.
Ousncellor of the Univertily of Nibraika, Lincoln, Neb
Mibb F. M. Mitchell. Pittaton.Me.
Rev. T. P. Child* * Dear Wr.— About three years ago a severe attack of measles left my daugh- Rev. G. W.Dalbey, Bhelbyvllle.Tenn.
ter with catarrh of the head. A severe cold aggravated the disease.I commenced u*ing your T. B. Hand, 198 E. Payette st.. Baltimore, Md.
treatment^ and she commenced to improve at once. Now nay daughter is entirely well— all the Wesley Thomas, W estover. Somerset Co., Md.
J. W. Riley, U.8. Ex. Agent, Troy.O.
Rev. P. K. Ri ssell, VlneUnd, N. J.
JOHN W. RILEY, U.8. Expreu Aft, Troy, 0.
L^C^Hofpkl, “Trevor House,** Rochester,
Rev. T. P. Child*:- Since receivingroar Spedfle I^av^been^Hny 'hard.' ’ u^takes^ard
hitting to make such an enemr as catarrh surrender— at least It did in my case. There remain Miss EL E. Shoemaker, Ashley, O.
R by. G. L Ba lee Burnside, 111 .
E. MARBLE^Concord,
Jackson Co., Mich.
your remedy or any other, mine la really a marvelous one. I feel ss if I had almost taken a new Rev. E. L. Harejs, Darien, W Is.
lease on life, so great is the change of my whole being. I am close to sixty-nine years old. and C. A. HtTRLBUBT, 210-218 &. Illinoisft, Indianapolis. Ind.
can endure nearly aa much labor as I did at forty. I have a good appetitd, not ravenous, but a
healthy onc^good dl|esU(KT^and^ enjovexoelientsleep, undisturbed by any of^those^ rnjjtorai Rev. W. E. Lloyd, Auburn, tu.
Miss E. J. Mitchell, Graaa Valley, Nevada
i

truly,

L

MRANwnjjtt Francis^ lie, Mo.

wV

H, Kaim, \i Prospect sL, Poughkeepsie,]

L. B.

Channt, Auxvaase.Mo.

^

R. Shelton, Doris, Yolo Co.,OaL
Rev. J . R. Shultz, Johnson,Tenn.
, Claricsborougl

J. D.

nia,

Fayette Co
iy,

Chalmers, Abbeville, a

Houston 00m

|

a

B Benedict, Petrolla,ButlerCo.,Pa.
Mbs. J. A. Thornton, Michigan City. Ind.
Chas. B. Day, Peoria
Col. A. Cate, Paris, Tex.
F. H. Mbbsmobb, Cadillac, Wexford Co., Mich.
James W. Sandses. Five Mile, W.
J.H.Bullabd, Springfield, Maas.
W. D. Brown, ?6 Marketst.,Lvnn, Maas.
Calvin TEEOABDEN.GrlfflnsvUle.la.
J. M. Lttlr Brady, Indiana Co., Pa.
T. B. RosE.Mattoon. Coles Co., Ill,
Rkv. A. J. Gaines, Waterford,Miiw.
A. J. Co wleb, Beloit,Rock Co.,
|

*I1L*^

Va.

,

1

Wls.

W^H^GAYLomD.ForlPlain, Montgomery Co.,|

‘

i

,

'.WSXSTy

Co.,

Fetrolia,Pa., April 12. 188a
Rev. T. P. Child*: Dear Bir.—n affords me great pleasureto notify you that 1 have (as I
sincerely believe) entirely recovered from that loathsome disease,catarrh, through your very
beneficial
^yery respectfully
B. BENEDICT.

treatment. '

^

yours,
^

CaL

Jas. Pa dll, Wellsburgh.Brook Oo. W.
8am *L Bubche, Parkersburg,W. Va.
C. T. Paul, Los Angeles, Cal.

Va.

Tho*. J. Dailey, Henry. Champaign Co.,

m.

Isaac Hill, Klrkville, Wapello Co.. la.
Geo. H. Foote. 85 St. Clair st., Cleveland, O.

Tenn.

M.AuHULEBjCattoon.
Coles 6o,, IU.
Siovried. Pottsvllle.Pa.
Miss F. F. Dement, Dyer 8 to., Olbeon Co.
J. K.

Rev.jHknby Stout,
Mb*. H. C pi urea
more, Md.

Raritan, Somerset

y, ^207

,

CoJ

Linden ave., BalU-l

W. O. Davis, Mt Palatine. Putnam Oo., HI
Rev. W, Tiuik o huest, Bloomer, Wls.
W. 8. San DEL, Wlilw, TZxr

M
r

Child s Catarrh Treatment is not sold in the drug-stores as a patent medicine, because it must be
adapted to the wants and constitutional needs of each patient. A knowledge of this is of imporU
I
ance, and of this we make a special study. We desire communication with the sufferer, that
the treatment may be suited to his case.
especially seek to treat those who have tried other remedies without getting the expected benefit We
send to any one earnestly seeking the cure of this most vile and distressing disease, on receij
receipt of a three-cent stamp, a full statement of method
of home treatment and oost, with scores of testimonials from those
----who have been cured. Address
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Rev. T, P. CHILDS* Troy, Ohio.

Mmsme thin paper.
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BOOKS

FINANCIAL*

was another trap to deprive ms of a few as an effective and certain curt, and you
more dollars and leave ms in a worse may recommend it to yonr friends with
than before. I am happy to say every oosfidenoe.
rpHB oonfation In ihtitook mtrM, grow- plight
ly fears were unfounded. I bad not used
L iDg out of the •onroity of money end their first peoksgs of Gluten before I exHuhdbbxm or Mbs, Womxh aid Ckldux Kxsthe Adranoe in the nte of internet from throe

perienced a very sensible relief. Since
without change. Spoon- then I find the health and strength 1 ones
laton look at each other and aak, What ie bad, returning.— Johm G. Boyd, 121 Weat
28th street, New York City.
the matter? Northwest (common) has gone
to

dx per

cent, is

down from 180 to 180, Western Union
from 104 to 02. The first is supposed to
hare been caused by a short interest The
latter is a raid to reduce the Talus of the
•took, and buy
higher prices.

it

in to

make

deliTeriss at

Few persons donbt

the legit-

imate Talus of this stock but ayailiog them.
ssItss of the storiee'sfloet sell expecting to

buy

in

cheaper. What

ern Union

is

is

going on in West-

bound to reach

other interests

standing in the way of successfulcontrol of
the railroads and telegraphs in the United
States. This influence, backed by the power
of

[money, is expected to reach legislation

both

and at Washington.
have the best banking system STer

adopted for the safety of the
is

for

Thu Yenxbabli Pbtib Coopbr.—

bill-holder.

case of failure to redeem, the

effects.

Pktbr Cooper.

and

Duplicate Wbddibo Prksekts. — J.
redeems the bills. So perfect has been the
H.
JobnstOB, 150 Bowery, cor. Broome
arrangement that banks have suspended,
street,
pays the highest price for surplus
the Treasury redeemed the money, and all
the time the public were not aware

of the

failure.

are approaching what

may

be

termed

a crisis in money, the symptoms of which

silverware, diamonds, watches, jewelry,
bronnes, paintings. Silverware r< finished,
put in elegant cues,and sold below mann
facturera*
that coat

cost Tea

double.

seta $200 to $300

Blegantly-csaed small

*$5 to $20, that cost $15 to $50.
are visible to the naked eye. Interest has
Gold
stem- winding watches $35 np; silchanged from three to six per cent. The
ver, $15 up. Diamonds bought at a sacbanks, in order to increase their earnings,
rifl je. Bold very low. Jewelry of every
have exceeded the limits of the law, and in description. Watches repaired.
their struggle to get back have called in
pieces,

loans to the extent of 87,800,000, and lost
in deposits |13,400,000— inoreasiag She defl

ciency

in the surplus from a

community.

find these In every

creamery,last week’s make, has been In fair arrival,
There is then a;drop of IgSc. to Oct make creameries,
and then a further drop to early make creamery at 85

little over

Sixty ThounanH PAtu»t»

•**•*•

Thirteen Years.

A

lot of Fall batter sold at

the depot at

freight; a lot of 28 tabs, Fall make, from Lewis Co.

brought £6Jic , and a lot of Oneida Co., Summer
Welch, 22c. , and a mighty poor, cheesy, sour, slnshy
dairy went at 18c.; a fine Remsen dairy brought 25c.,
and some Remsen Fall butter 2e<}30c , which was the
general price for fLe Fall makes.

Very low grade

butter Is cheaper, IS* a 18 a 14o., for Baker’s butter
the

United Kingdom and Continentalmarkets

are dead as a hammer, and exports, as will be seen,

have almost cessed. We quote:
Floe present make Western creameries.
Fine Oct. make sour cream creameries.

.

M
*'
M

sweet

.

.85

80
.28

.

.

. - ..
early firkins, choice ...........24
off qualltiea, faulty ........... 18
Imitation creamery.. ..................... 22
Weatern factory, preaent make ........... 20
June make ........ ...... 16
common, low erade ...... 18
*«

still

Ql*

and boyera tee-

want
paquility ail the time higher and prices lower; 18c. ia
tients should establish without doubt the
this statement would fail to create any alarm.
the top for finest cheese, although »oma speclea may
effectiveness of Rev. T. B. Childs’ 44 CaThe banks have a duty to perform in their tarrh Specific,” the advertisement of be held higher. AU variety of ikims are lower and
very dull, and the market closes heavy. We quote
dealings with the people. And that duty which eppears in thii iesue of The Incalls for a strict construction of the law. In
telligence*. Mr. Childs gives his own
late made, good to choice ......... llk&HUf
«• early, fair to goed ................10
stead of keeping within the law in discounts, experience after thirteen yean of relief
half skimmed. ....................8
they hare exceeded the amount ; and when from the dread disease. No donbt many
fnllfklmmed .................... 4
of our subscribers will find their own
the people want money for their legitimate
Egos.— Receipt* for the week were 5,982 pka. Freah
cates ateted with startling dearness. The
stock ia np high, acd limed eggs are higher also. We
business the banks are unable to assist them.
discovery of his cure for Catarrh has
The following is the last weekly statement attracted great attention. Leading men quote:
...............
®3i
Reduction in loans, $7,800,000; reduction in everywhere pnblidy state that Childs’ Fine fresh laid ..... . ..
specie, $5,000,000;reduction in legal ten- treatment has cured them or their fam- Limed, per doz ............................
M
ilies
of
Catarrh
or
of
Throat
difficulties,
ders, $81,000; reductionin deposits, $18,400,Baxirs.— We quote:
$100,000 to 82,400,000. In ordinary times

Thi treatment of ilxty thousand

ing the hear/ receiptsorer and above exports,

:

“
“
"

...

000; reductionin circulation,$184,000.
scarcity of

money

The not obscure, unknown men, but men

is having [its effect upon

the price of stocks. If

money continues at

present rates of interest, sound dividend
paying securities will be affected.

There is some*aotivity in woolen goods for
spring. The large stocks left over the past
season are followed by greater care than
usual in making selections. The trade may
be

late,

such

but the condition of the country

as to call for a large

" I

Have Come

is

businem.

to Life,

44 1 am very happy indeed,” writes •
lady, Maod (tel as though I lived in a different world from what I did last winter.
I halt come to lif$, and am so thankful!”
Bhe bad used Compound Oxygen lor
nearly a year. 11 1 was e terrible sufferer
from nervoue proetration,gastric troubles,
and nt-rvoui irritation of tho stomach,
life was hard to be endnred. * * Mj
friends wonder to see me do eo much ;
many never thought to see me alive again,
and can not sufficiently express their surprise. I have waited to be quite aare.”

All information about the Compoand
Oxygen Treatment is contained iu our
Treatise, which is amt/rw. Dm. St abb by
Palbn, 1109

and 1111 Girard

with moat extraordinarysuccess. The
statement of the causes and symptoms

Marrows, per bush,

Deiid Fbuits

«

$L70

62 iba. .............

Mediuma, “

Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

are firm.

We

Evaporated apple#, ring cut, choice

7
6
State and Weatern, quarter apple# ......... 5
Apple#, North Carolina, sliced. ........... 4
Peeled peache#, evaporated .....
25
Unpeeled peache# halve# and quarters... •
...... ..
fair to good ............

••

ILIOS,

Permit me to add my testimony to the
value of the foods prepared by the Health
Food Co., 74 Fourth ave.. New York, for
the cure of indigestion in all its forma.
I have been a aufferer from this malady
for aix yeara. . Duriug ibis time I have
been a regular attendant at the drag-store,

and have bad medicines innumerable,
but grew worse. After reading your
commendatory notice a 1 determined to
give the Health Foods a trial, not, how
it

ChabliiE.

THE CITY AND COUNTRY OF

THE TROJANS.
A Narrative of the Moet Becenc Diaoveries
and Researches made on the Plain of Trov.
With Illustrations representingnearly
2,000 Types of the Objects found in the
Excavationsof the Seven Cities on the
Site of Ilioa. By Dr. Henry Schlie
mann, Author of " Troy and He Remains,”
and " Mycena? and Tlryns.” MapH, Piatee,
and Illustrations.Imperial 8vof Illuminated Cloth, $12.00.

CYPRUS: ITS ANCIENT CITIES, TOMBS,

AND TEMPLES.
By General Louis Palma di Cmhola.
With Portrait, Maps, and 400 Illustrations.
8vo, Cloth, Extra, Gilt Tops and Uncut
Edges, $7.50.

CARICATURE AND OTHER COMIC ART,
In All

Times and

Many Lands. By Jamiw

Parton. With. 208
Cloth, Gilt

Illustrations.8vo,

Tops and Uncut Edges,

$5.00.

ART DECORATION APPLIED TO FURNITURE.
By Harriet Prescott Stoffobd. Il8

vo, Cloth, Illuminatedand

By Colonel George Ward Niciols. II1 u#tra ted. 8vo, Cloth. Illuminatedand
GUt, $4.00.

FUTTEKI AlfD FUKCKLAIN OF ALL
TIMES AND NATIONS.
With Tablet of Factory and Artiste’ Mark*
for the Use of Collector* By WlLLUM
C. Prime, LL.D. 8vo, Cloth, GUt Tope
and Uncut Edges, in a box, $7.00.

ART IN AMERICA.
A Critical and Historical Sketch. By S.
W. Benjamin. Profusely Illustrated.
8vo, Illuminated Cloth, $4.00.

G.

CONTEMPORARY ART
By S. G.
8

vo,

W.

IN

EUROPE.

Benjamin. .Illustrated,

Cloth, IHuminated and GUt, $3.50.

THE CERAMIC ART.
A

quote:

Compendium of

the History and

Manu-

of Pottery and Porcelain.By
Jennie J. Young. With 464 Illustrafacture

tions. 8vo, Illuminated Cloth, $5

00.

.

Raspberries, dried ...................... Jfi
Blackberries," .........................7
Baa#

wax

Dumsd

per lb., 24^25c.

Poultby.— Thi# market has bean over-

stocked and lowtr, which will atop receipts and cause

THE LIFE AND HABITS OF WILD ANIMALS.
Ulusffated from Designs by JobephWolf.
Engraved by J. W . and Edward Wymper.
4to, Cloth, Gilt Edgee, $4 00.

of the disease given in the advertisement
a rally. We quote:
are wonderfully accurate, and the BufferSONGS FROM THE PUBLISHED WRIT.
Turkie#, per lb ............................ 9 A10
ings endured by those afflicted are cer- Ducks, per lb ..............................8 ©l*'
INGS OF ADFRED TENNYSON.
9
tainly appalling. That Mr. Childs has Fowl# and Chicken#, per lb ................
Qtese. per lb ..............................8 ©10
been able to cure bimaelf and heal the
Set to Music by various Composers. EditGun
Appli#.— Apple# when they frees# shrivel
ed by W. G. Cubinb. With Portrait and
ravages made in his own system by the
op and become “ Shakere," and If rxported, would
Original Illustrations by Winslow Homer,
disease, and then, after thirteen years
probably come out apple-jam,so that exports have
C. 8. Reinhart, A. Fredericks and Jessie
of perfect health, to make the assertion
almost ceased. American apple# have been outsold
Curtis. Royal 4to, Cloth, GUt Edges,
that be has never once had a return of the
by Canadian# In English markets; the Canadian bar$5 00.
disease, ia wonderful, and shows the rel 1# the biggest; the American applet get beat by
power and effectivenessof the remedy.
packiog In stovepipe barrel# and then paying flour THE RIME OF THE ANCIENT MARINER.
He has treated and cored thousands at barrel size freight on it, which at 4#. ia about one
By Samuel Taylor Coleridgu. Ulus*
their homes, never having seen them. In dollar per barrel. Market here cloeaa higher and Irtrated by Gustave Dore. A magnificent
a thoroughly honorable and characteristic regular and boyera afraid of frosted stock. We quote:
Uluatratedand samptuous volume. Folio,
manner be publisbea the names and adgpitzmberg ........................
Cloth, GUt Edges, and in a neat box, $10.
dresses of a few of those he baa cured, Baldwins ........ ...... * ...........
|1.50©fl.?5l
..........
that any one who desire may inquire of Greening! ......
Mixed lota of winter fruit. ..........
the patients themselveswhat Childs’ Capubiubed by HARPER & BROTHERS, K.T.
tarrh Specific has done for them. To . Cbasbkbbies.-Wc quote:
15.50©f 7.00 jy Sent bj mall, poatage prepaid, to any part of the
Cape Cod Cranberries, per bbl ......
judge trom the published statements of
.91.60^12.00
per crate....
United Btatea, on receipt of the price.
some of his patients, the medicine Mr.
Potatois.— We quote:
Childs contrives to place, by the uaeof his
11.5009900
Peach Blows, per bbl ...............
inhalers, jut where it is needed, must be Early Rose, •* ...............
.il.50©|IA7
For Infants A invalids,
Dm#
k? HaMM, rfcjtf.
•9i.tt-4aii.87
the most powerful and searching in its Hnow Flakea, ..............
•tea* aa# MaUan Marrakara.AlttM*
.9UI ©9160
Peerless,
..............
—tM
Im#. to# Ikinikri totte#te Wt
character to produce such surprising
•tokammtok.TaktMMkar. BaW
kjr#f«c(aW. Mate. aa#ap»M#a.
Obiobs.— We quote:
results. None need feel any heaitancy
woouuch a oo. mtmjkkd.
Onions,
while,
per
bbl ........
In placing their case in Mr. Childs’ hands
red,
...... ....
for treatment. Wc would call especial
attention to the advertisement,and reBB8T IN TBB WORLD; winners
quest a careful perueal of the facU aa set
of blsheet distinctionat rewy
lortb.
World's Fair for thirteenyean.
Price#,951. 957. *6. 9M. 9H*.
Many who do not receive onr paper
AND
9500 and upward. For easy paywould doubtleaa be very thankful, should
itAsoN
our readers call attention of such to the
A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154
advertisementof Mr., Childs. Catarrh is
Tremont 8t., LOBTON; 48 Bast
a common and disgusting disease, but
14th 8L, NEW YORK; 149 Wabeah
Avenue, CHICAGO.
icalo.o.4.fc*fiOTitnedq».
Childs’ Catarrh Specific may be relied on

r,xs

.

Jersey

“

>•

"

ever, without serious misgivings that

all. 90

5$1.60

.............$I.45

Venice, Siena, Florence. By
Norton. 8vo, Cloth, $3.00.

6

Aad Am So

ThankfnL"

A

national — among
them clergymen, physicians,lawyers,
merchants, bankers and business men.
Brlitors and publishers of our leading
periodicalf, and many others, have personally investigated the facts, and they
are satisfiedthat Mr. Childs has made
sack a atndy of the disease known as Catarrh at to have enabled him to treat it

whose reputation is

HISTORICAL STUDIES OF CHURCHBUILDING IN THE MIDDLE AGES.

ART EDUCATION APPLIED TO INDUb
TRY.

_
022

Ch****.— Receipts for the week were 29,117; axports 96,246 boxes; the market ia

lustrated. 4 to, Cloth, Illuminated Cover,
Gilt Edgee, $7.50.

lustrated.
GUt, $4 00.

.25
Creamery make, early.
Farm dairy, ________
choice, fresh. ______ ________ .28
.

PASTORAL DAYS.

98c.

and freight,another lot poorer quality at 28c. and
freight and an Otsego dairy all through at £8c. and

and

Art.

By W. Hamilton Gibson. Superbly Il-

and sold quickly up to 86QS7C. for flneat quality.

money, by giving security in the

Secretary of the Treasury sells the bonds

Toe can

Lovers of

Its sterling

the general cargo. Western and Eastern new mllchs
I

cheerfully testify that I have been to the
Colton Dentil Association, 19 Cooper Itstitnte, and hid two teeth extracted while

banking with the right to issue

ninety. In

We

worth.

world of

the run for nse as ballast, and la not now counted In

under the ixfioenceof Laughing Gas. 1
thape of a deposit of government bonds felt no pain whatever, and the gas profor a hundred dollars and receifing bills duced no injurious or even unpleasant

bills as

ars the best evidences In the

No matter where one lives, or how many Review of the New York Market for Butter, Cheese,
other Journal! he may take, the American
etc. Mrported by Divid W. Lewis A Co , Prodnes CoimnteeionMerchants, 88 and 87 Broad
AffrieulluriUfills a place occupied by no
street, New York.
other, because every volume contains 800 Commissionon Butter,Eggs, Poultry, etc., is five per
cent; Fioar, Grain, etc., f jf per cent.
to 1,000 original engravinga that bring
Marking-platesfurnished when desired.
right to the eye and tbs understanding, s
great number of labor saving implements
Nsw Yonx, December 4, 1880.
and contrivances for oat-door and in-door
Burra.— Receipts for the week were 70,844 pka.;
work and comfort; many animals, plants,
exports were 8,186 pka
flowers, buildings, household devices and
Tho flsp-jsck is In fashion, the buckwheat cake Is
ornaments; pleasing and instructive picturned nimbly on the griddle, and for this or other
tures for the young, etc., it\ No other
journal equals or compares with it in this reason or reasons, the butter market la well stayed
fore and aft, everythingbanled taut and drawing
rsipeet. Subscription, $1.50 a year. See
well, and effleers and crew desire to be reportedas
advertisementon snotber page.
“ all well." Oleomargarine has been put down In

More than ten years have passed without
loss. It

ic,

Fott. See advertisement

in the States

We

cuid from beds of pain, stekneN, and almost death,
and mads strong and hearty by Parker's Ginger Ton-

YOB

"

MASON

HAMLIN

ORGANS

.....

g|t Christian |mtl%iu«,

&|ptt8&ag, gttember 9, 1880.

1. ///

ltbabH>lauly para tod wwttL Pallcma wli<> hkve
oree ttlirai U prafrr H to all oiben. Pbyrlcl
bate di aided il aa per tor to any of tba other ol>e la

m

aurkel.
' jb
PiMPLsa ramoted and r.n 8kta made smooth hr
*

»Ioh Jantptr Tar Boap, nanafaetared
Haaaid M Co , New York.

by Caawall,

lamia wao Arraaoura Klma»ob and

parley are

aalog Parker * Hair Balaaai. U ia tho beat article

and

•old for reatorlng gray hair to ifa original color

The Only Remedy
THAT ACTS AT THI SAMI TIKI OH]

I

THE LIVER,
THESE ORGANS ARE CERTAINLY UNRIVALED IN EXCELLENCE, WHILE THE PRIC
MUCH HIGHER THAN THOSE OF VERY INFERIOR INSTRUMENTS.

THE DOWELS,
and the

KIDNEYS.

TMt embiiud

action givet itwm\dorful power to cure all dieeaee*.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN

Why Are We Sick?

IB4Tremont8t., BOSTON

Because we allow these great orga)
\to become clogged
ww
or lornid, an
poisonous humors are therefore forced]

.

......

I

into

^ blood that should be
\naturaUy.
thi

expelled

$*0

WILLS,

,

KCHA2D5W

(WU Mad

six *«e*r

llosIgnN for bprlng Trade.

From

ms

of thf present styles of Interior Dtcuralion.

Small, rest patterns In
Bra sels, Tapestry a d Ingrains, sptcially designed

Cottage Car-

1

j

PETS n

for conotry booses, probably tbe largest asaoitment
ever • ffered In the dty U>
select from.

special ty.

AH

tba

V|.

it

new

fabric* for

for the Seeuritp of its Potioiea
ore more than Ton Million Dollars.
The profits of the Company revert to the assures
and are divided annoally, upon the Premiums tar
minated daring the year, Certiflcatea for which ar»
A ••eta

accordancewith
J. D. JONK8, President

laaued, bearing interest in

^

its

chart#

Obablbb Duma, Vlon-Praa.
W. H. H. Moori, 2d Vlce-Pre*
, „
A. A. IUtm, Id Ylca-Preo
J. H.

1« *

191

SIXTH AV*., COR 1ITH

ST., N. Y.

to the

waU

ee

dry.

of the World— being copied not only

makers of

by

tbo

country, but of Europe-iriR be
offered during the present conditionsof trade at
this

i

Greatly Reduced Prices.

CONTINENTAL
Insurance Co.

THE HIGHEST dWMlDS
GREAT WORLD S FAIR IN LONDON,
1861; at the GREAT EXPOSITION in PARIS,
1867; at the INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
in CHIU, 1875; and at the grand CBNTEHM AL KXHIBITIOH in Philadelphia,187ft.
the

wishing to purchase (or examine)
respectfullyInvited to visit our

**•

CHICmiNG &

RimnKT.Tiv.B.D.

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.

180

SONS,

York. TREMONT

FIFTH AVE.,
New

1

156

6T.,

Boston. -

Resarve for re-lnsorance of outstanding

a

...............................

THIS

It le

IS

Reserve representing all other claims

A

METAL BRISTLE

ewry ooaoentrated,la put up In large bottlce,
itaathatputupdry In
le equally
Unman. It easee tha nsoeaWty ofprapartng,
leahraye ready, aadiamore «Mfly taken by
moat people. Price, gl per bottle.

BRUSH.

and

undividt d profits .....................
221678 06
Capital paid In In Cub ................1,000,000 00
Unallotted Surplus (reserved for contin-

i

Die Electro-Magnetic Brush,
Badcreed

ST DRUOGXBTK

LIQUID AJfDDBYiOCJ)

Freat contest*,and lor

Int VlulUn THE PAST FIFTY-SEVEN
YEARS the ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD

Chapman, Secretary.,

of people

la liquid!

<

TUC IflPTHD ^ ^

All persons

SHEPPARD KNAPP,

,

um

Inland NavlgaUo

ContingntklBuildings i
Instruments are
1 An entire cargo of White
Warerooma.
100 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
•{Check, and all tbe new
Cor.
COURT
and
MONTAGUE
8T8.,
BROOKLYN.
I fan nr >tvlee a d colorings.

argent reqaaeta of great
who praftc to pnrnheee a
Kldnoy-Wortalready prepared,the proprietors of this celebrated remedy bow pro*
i

THE

(in great variety.

tv* 1wu*,pT

I

CO.

Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Risks.
And will Issue Policies making Loss payable In

Curtain & Up-|
holstery

Mattings.

aaa^en

and

Insures against Marine

Hangings and Coverings.
Immense sleek of Lace
Q-oods1 Curtains. Window Shadea

Madtalaa.

•

the oldest and best

nisi afaci ort rs in th<‘ world
•i d s< lec'ed with a dot*
regard to (be r» qalrem<

Velvets,
Body Brussels.

A 00., Prcprletcn,

t/.pvlf

140

England.

Axminsters,
Moquettes,
Royal Wiltons,

organs]
throw ojJ'\

paal)aM.)DuttaglM,

YORK;

Hiw-You Omoa, II WAUHmnv
Omanubd, 1848.

PRICKS FAR BKLOW THE MARKET.

disease.

•aa paakago wm nmka

(Union Square), NEW

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

besity, Washing-

CARPETS.

Now

by causing free action of these

1

St.,

Co.

D1SOKDEUS,

Why Saffrr Rlllcaa nalaa and aekeef
Why tormented with rile*, Comt ipation f
Why frightenedover dUorderedKidneys !
Way endure aenroaa or aiek keadaekeal
Why hart aloeplraa aighU f
Css KIDNEY WORT and "fries in
KsoWl It is a dry, vegetable compound and

2 to 82 Stops.

2ft u^. Paper fret*. Ad.

ton, N.J.

AND NEUTOUS
to

l

48 East 14th

\

BIMOUHNERH, PIIEB, CONSTIPATIOll,
KiDNKT COXPLAim.URlNAUI
P1SEASK8, PENA I E WEAK-

and restoringtheir power

$1000;

ORGANS dre^e Daniel F.

K'^o^it^pe
IES8KH,

to

Pianos D

;

kyaD

«-*«>

............................100,0000

Net Surplus ....... ....................
1,069.66193

promtaeat adeaUsts aad Pkyal.
Total Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1880 ......

WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Propers,

Magastfsed Sled Teeik. It oar*.

^606^98~42

This Company conducts lu busineaeunder the reNew York* Safety Fund Uw. The
two Safety Funds together equal $978 600.
etrictlonsof the

GEO.

V.

JUST PUBLISHED.

It «.rd
wifc,

THE WESTMINSTER

tw. MT.r. cam. of H.^lirb. i. tv. nia.tei,sal
ha, been luff.rinfwith Catarrh for v.ara, and

'

z

GLENN, Monad CRy.

Mo., March If, INO.
It eared ay wif.’. Rhcan.tita of jsars* Handingon fret
*.

A.

OF NEW YORK
OFFICE, No. 119 BROADWAY.

“

IIITIUUI.

Ark., April t. 1880.
Caswd hair to grow ot> a, kathaad’t bead— k« ii M yaan
aid. Ala. card laflaauution of Bowel* and Stomach.

SARAH OFFENBARGER,
i

New Booloa, 111., March 11, ML
Tsetlmonlalsoen be seen at our offloe.
Meaej Refbaded If ad as Ke, reseated.
HI! Ml Ml KLICTIO MA8IETIC JIIIIAL.
I

abreaat of tho icholtrebip of
the time*. Oiooely packed with Taluablo
Batter. Profusely illustrated with PicInraa and Mapa. Oatspokenon Bible truth,
It it fallj

Tbit

la

tell*

how

to car.

...... 1.856,96400
...... 166,891 88
...... 1,866,888 06

Nerveas

18SI.

[JOSEPH GILLOTT

Teachers 5 Older'Scliolars.

S'

1 STEEL PENS
Al

CEAl£R5 Throi/ghqutThlWRlL
GOLD MEDAL PARI S EXPO SlTlON-ia/^J

REFERENCES, QUESTIONS,CATECHISM, Etc.

Sjeeialtj

d

JOHN

A,

Prttbyteiian Board qf Pub.ication,

13S4 CHESTNUT

L

S.

(WINES S CO

9

ST., Philadelphia.

Publisher*of the
anthoriaod Hymn

tad Tun* Book for the Reformed Church

In

Amar-

1AAIS

11

......... 8,429

gg

^HisVJiMART,
wawnwrRfg. fc*rr«tarr.

FOWLER’S

Mt.

n«lebrated Roll-up
METAIUC SPRING-BED BO (TOM.
Patented April 27th, 1679.
Patented Feb. 27th. 1677.

HIB'iORHjAL and HER-

BLACK. Business Huptj

ta.SDO.tSS80

lien

Idea leaned at this office. ..

MEMORIAL TABLETS

Price, $15 per Hundred, Net.
Addreae Orders to

In

J. W.

i

........ .....

^

Kaoaal packtd uiih lufoimailonand aaggetllon. It

MAPS, NOTES, LESSON PLAN ard TEACHINGS,

.

Banks ................ 1829 sn as
Bonds and Mortgages, being first
’
op Real Batata (worth $4,144 950- ..... 1,0M.M8 00
United Statee Stocks (market vainei... 2,724,; 00 00
Bank Stocks and Kali road stocks (mar*
ket value) ...........................
889678 25
Stat* and Municipal Bonds (market
value)...,.... ......................191,850 00
Loam on Stocks, payable on
(market value $908,898 49) ........... 664.950 00
In tercet due on let July, 1880 ..........88A10 47
Balance in hands of Ageota. ........... iJJjcg
oeal aetate .......................... kk in* ia
FremloniF doe aad uncollected on Pol*

not a m»re Qapt ioo-Book; It le far more, a

eootalne

Aasate

.

ALDIC

Inscriptions en-

graved on Brass and
Bronte for public
and private use.
For Circularapply to

Jo

& Bo

LAMB,

59 CARMINE 8T. N. Y.

Send postal for free Iila*-i rstsl wn*.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

ailmcit*.

!»?rc tr.

fiooicfir

for

iu d.cu.o. It

aUpetlee*.sM, MS. It 1* nTroluS,:,. ,”eh aad poor, aad
w# (lacorolydcatrato placa It ia tha hand* of orory man, wo
Bus and youth Is Amoriea, and will mail H FREE to oay

t

A Manal

...... 18,000.000 <A

Reserve for Reinsurance.
Reserve for Unpaid Loans
Net Surplus .................

Cash
fo! ow.ng

fir

CASH CAPITAL.... .......

Cash

for thli prloa.

INTERNATIONAL SERIES FOR

tabrac..s wtd. raogc of »abjoct*of Importanco to oU
who oaffor from ditoanc.Ucatioc thorn is a eomprehrom*
aassor, iotclligibloalifco to Ao Uamtd and tfliloroio.

Weak aces. Pkysleal Debility, and kiodrod

Price $1.50.
Sent by mail to any one

Fifty-Fourth Senal-AnauHl StHtomona
Showing the Conditionof the Company on the
day of July, 1880.

.

It

b»

AND VERY CHEAP.

PreaWent.

IRSOBAHCE COlPi IT

Prairfoviil.,

11111

HOPE,

HOME

who

ay

T.

CYRUS PECK, Secretary.

NO

WOOD

mu VERMIN.
COOL, COM PORTABLE, AND CLEAN.

Only one IL’ht hair mattreestomake a perfect bed
Awarded Diploma American Insiiiite,
Investigate iu merits.
Circular* free to any address.

FOWLER * MILLS,

Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, Stilllagiaand
many other of the best medicines known are com-,
bmed so skillfully in Parker's Gingkr Tonic as
to make it the greatest Blood Purifier ard the
Best Health aad Strength ResCo rer ever a*#d.

If you are wasting away with Consumption or!
anydisease.use the Tonic to-day. Nomatterwhat
your symptoms may be, it will surely help you.
. Remember 1 This Tonic cures drunaenness,1
ls *be Best Family Medicine ever made, entirely!
differentfrom Bitters,Ginger Preparations and
other Tonics, and combine*the best curativepropertiesof all. Buy a 50c. bottle of your druggist.!
None genuine without our signature on outside
wrapper. Hiscox & Co., ChemisU, New York.;

m

PARKER’S HAIR

BALSAM

*>-«•
aomkil Hair Drawing

BU6KCYE BELL FOUNBRV

GEO.

4»s»,wr«aa*
MATHER’S

SONS,

PRINTING INK

•06 Broadway, K, Y.
John Street, New York.
Tha JnUuyMrerreprintedwith oar ink.

tyt C^rktian Intelligmar, Cjptribag, ^ertmlifr 9, 1380.

I,

GIFTS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Grand and Allen Sts.,
TBIRTY-SBOOND ANNUAL OBBBTING.

Overcoa

Choice Articles for

TOYS. TOYS

Ulsters,
Christmas

Gifts.

v

AND

DOLLS, DOLLS,

Winter Suits,

Taylor

At the Very

Lowest Prices.

WORST tD BMBROIDKRU8.

Ckrjratfa Strata.

WIIDE&MMIN6,
COB. STB ATBMUB

AND

Grand Open

Photoeraph and Aatotrapb Albome
In Ploah, Roatla Leather and French Calf Rinding*.

Bom

Put Up la Fancy Boxes, Making a Boaatifol Proaent.

LACK HANDKBRCHIRP8,
KMBKOIDKKRD
LAC

Government Bonds,

And dhtr dmralU Inutinmt

NASSAU

No. 5

If

StTfl.

VK8TS AND BARBBB.

HICK &M*WCO.
STRUT AMD
YORK.

Largwt la the City

14TH

6TH AVKNUB,

We

Warrant.

THB CBMTRU OF ATTRAOTIOM.

Edw. Ridley & Sons

Y.

HOLIDiV DISPLAY

309, 311, 311 1-2 Grand St.,
OS, 60. 62. 64. C8. 08, AND 70 ALLBN 8T.

OF
Baj and

fell all issues

Bonds, in large

market

or

of Government

small amounts,

at

current

DOLLS, TOYS,

information in referenceto all matters con-

are prepared to give information in

regard to
to

first-class

Railway

securities

and

MAC Y

R. H.

great vtriely

of fanoy

artiolof, auoh

w CARD-OASES, CARD RECEIV-

ERS, JEWEL BOXES, CHILDREN’S SETS, ORNAMENTAL

Prof. Max Muller, rL
Uow.W.K.GU(tNton<-tJea.

PIECES,

Power r.yz:
tie, Prof.
Cioldwftn Nmtth, The
Pwhe of Argyll. Wm.

SalesriB, 186 Broaiiay, N. Y.

Eto.

A. Fronde, Prof. II wxlrv,

eee

Factories, Taunton, Mbbb.

ZTS.'.
re. Oll-

kmore.
Thoa.
old,

marketable Stocks and

sell all

-Q.

Krery Department In Onr Immenee Rutabllrhment
Offers UnprecedentedAuractloro to Tboee
Looking for Cbrletmas Glfa.
Mail Orders will Receive RpecUl Care; will be fllkd
Promptly, and Shipped on ssy Date Dealrad.

execute orders for the same.

Bay and

-nhh^n

FANCYIGOODS.

nected with investments in Government

We

-

AMD

prices, and will be pleased to furnish

Bondi.

p*rHE 8REATEST UVIM AUTHORS, mohw

^

AND BUTTER

VEGETABLE,

TUREENS, SPOONS and
FORKS, CUTLERY, etc. 5 Alto, n

Securitia,

ST., N.

SERT and WATER SETS; 0AKB
nd FRUIT STANDS; ENTREE,

DI8PALT. DISHES,

COVE ADD SEE TOT

>. H.
in

COFFEE, TEA, DINNER, DES-

Linen

Ladi-e’ ti d GenU’

HANDKERCHIEFS

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS,

of Every Description.

Jewel and ComblnaUon Caaaa, Pocket»8D STB BBT, Handsome
book*, Segar-Ca***.

FINANCIAL.

And Dealers

Ware

BOOKS AND BTATIQNIRY,

BnWwaj ud Twcatktk Stnct
Oiud ud

Plated

>

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

For Mon, Youth, Boys and Childrsni

&

Lord

Silver-

& CO.

SANTA CLAUS CABINET.

uiwiy other*,are
r^p . ^ ntetl
' in tha
the pacraof
pegreof

Bondi on commission, at the Stock Exchange

Litteirs Living Age.

or in the open market.

Receive accounts of Banks, Bankers,
Merchants and others, and allow interest on
daily balances; and for those keeping accounts with us we collect U. 8. coupons
and registered interest, and other coupons,

bunmr

ttona of the

%£T We give special attention to orders
from Banks, Bankers, Institutions and in-

Dress Goods Department.

FISK & HATCH.
r

you wish to

SELL,

a|i

oad

i onds.

BUT

or

write to

HA88LER A CO.
7 Wall 8t.

New York.

2,600 Drees

PaUerni

at

from $1 25

and Scien-

foremoet

.

mM,

a

at $1

25

yard and upwards.

itTluTOC thm

ThouMnd

Historical

and

mation. frooitheentire body of Foreign
Foratfa PeriodicalLBer store
readar
compilation of an Indlupemabla current literature,
dfiynunM*because It embrace* the prodnetioneof the

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS,
la

Colored Cashmere, 40 inches wide,
50 cents per yard.

sufficientlyIndicatedby the fotiowtagrecent

Satin

Ground Grenadine.

DownTown Agents
FOR

vwMWvasererteafbeeesler
taewbel

^uSS^efttteader,

—0*4 pie eefci Asrealy 39—

at trifling eipenae,cocrtdering
the quantityand quality of the reading fandahed, to

keep pace With the4 best thought andjlerary work of
our time. M- Christian UnimTke*
, a
“There b no dtmlaitfc n In the ealtte and Interest of
this now yenerable eclectic, or In the skill and dtaertmtnationtikownlnlte editing. M—Bortoe /oeraaf.
“It Is by all odds, tha best eclectic published.”—Amte*

Fw*.

_

AND

STS.,

this publication.)

Reed & Barton’s Silver Plated Ware

STUART A SHEPARD,
2 Maiden Lane, near Broadway.
Diamonds, Jewelry and Solid Silver Ware.

The

AITOMiVIC HNEELY

or ** Ml TiASloa " rsileui ttewu g Machine
Differs In all eeeeatlal respects' Awns

Original

and Genuine

OS. Chicago
the priceof one.”-Jf«w

every other Machine! -Only Machine Knows to tbo public ilnce 1828. Belle for til p rwithout Tension, Mohhln or 8hnt- som. Wtrrtnud muefectonr tnd durable.
MRNBBLY A OO.. Wert Troy. N.T.
tle
-Only really Llght-Bunnlng Ma!

into

eS^ih5?iJfc ^^Fartortf^
____

f _Easl
r! I

Makes

Strongest Seam ! - Absolutely
Without DangerXo Health !
• Adapted fur Baal or Trssiis.
WILLOOX

A QIBB8 8. X. 00.,

m

BrosAwif, M.Y.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
A 5-LUfB ADVBBT18BMBNTinserted ono

^arfsaaRSATSE

Bareka Trick mm4 Kovel
F.O.Box
88 Aa

4814.

For#

—

«i

ty Co*,

Oeo-UVER on

ample space enable It to girt
living writer* furnish to perih

^^W^Itaio^a^ reader" may

fairly keepup wrih £1
the lltffatare. history, politics and

that Is imp >'i*nt in
science of the day.**— JXa Metkodi*. New York.
“It has no rtvaf/’-FcieFork firming Post
Published wbult at 18. 00 a Jtst.free of pottage.

FOB
general
Debility,
8crefaln»

PUREST

•r Cenanaiatlen,
ia

superior to any

in

de-

if BEST.

lioaoy of taste and smell
medicinal virtues and parity

London, European and New
York phyaidana pronounce It the
purest and best Sold by Druggli

49-TOlVRW 8UBBC BIBERN
remitting befom Jan. lit. the numbersofiffi) bsued
after the receipt of tSelr subaerptiona,will be sent gnari*.
1881.

Olab Prlofia for the Beat Home mod Foreign Literature.
t“Po«aaaed of Tn Uvnro Acs and one orotiwrrf
our rivadoua American month Ilea, a snbacriher WPJ
himself in command of Os rttefe t*mah<m."-J**L

BELL YOOIKY.

l*,er il tto—

NORM0U.ER8 WBOIAN

^etowTfno

FULTON,

(Write for puticulan; inaction

A*J*w *»d «

ed thought ofthe Kngllah-speaklng worl<L,*-J»te»>jMd

odical literature on science,
ophy, pwtry, theology, pUlticaanr
to this the full complement of the best tut there la la
fiction.**—Jhflrlnr.Chicago.
“ reems wttn the choicest literature of tha day.H-Faw
Fork Tribums.
-Hie beat of magaslnesto Wbecribe to/’-ffoMM,
Montreal
“Comparatively Masking, the cbesnertmagaalnipob.
Ushed. — Cbmnswosal AdvertUer. Detroit
investmentof eight dollar*. In tea
world of Hterature.that will yield equal retnrna.M-Tla

LIGNUMS, &c.

i

NeTY-PeeketBlri CmlL

“In no other form can aomnch thoroughly good reading be got for ao little money: in no other form can to
much Instruction and entertainmentbe got in ao amall a
gpttc*." — PhibulHphxaTines.
“There la no other publicationlike It It la known and
read by all who deetre to keep abreastwtth the cultleat-

-

OILCLOTHS.

_

them voal4 porchaae yea a feed

Opinions.

•Glveathebertof
aU at

BROOKLYN.

daeee eelae. Oae ef

'

Reception Dresses.

Special

HENRY

fits* JvWV,

Thai

goods that were formerly sold

Embroidered Canton Crepe.

58, 55 & 57

rat:

end

MaayajaeTtewaO^!

.

These patterns tre pltced on a

A new

174

This CeMaet eeataias tit new

•
doable-columnoctaropwee*of readtar-matter yearly
It praeeats ta aa tnaneartre form. codUartaalU treat
amount of nutter, wftli freihaeaa, owtec li lta wrekly

to f7 50 each.

Colored Qrenadine for Evening and

Hardenbergh & Go.

tn the world, of tbo moat rahublo Literary
matter of tha day. from the arae of the

tific

Thro, and a Quartar

separate counter,, and comprise some

other securities.

amount

a

Kail or Tele-

graph, to buy or sell Government
Bonds, State and Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stocks, Railroad Stocks, and

mowed

Unapproachcd by any ether Periodical

Holiday Presents.

by

moet emtoent author*, above

ollate, and aa

dividends, Ac,, and credit without charge.

vestors out of the city,

Y tiKh TatYeiTanTconTSuonslyVucoSwlW
the year It will fumtab to its reader* tha prodao*

For $10 «0

Tea

And

Mr

Liviirt Aea and any one of '.he AmiTlciw

84 Monthlies (or Harper'

t

WtMuor

Baiter) will ba

Tea I-ITT1T*Aoa
wel, or JAgft*

*AddS?1' UTTKLI, *

WHITE IBB DECOBiTED
French China and English Porcelain
AT LOW PRICK*.
Fine White French Cblna Dluner Seta, 125 pea|80.00
Fine White Freich China Tea Seta, 44 ptecee...7.08
Fine Gold Band French China Tea 6ete, 44 pea. 8.50
Blchly Decorated French China IVa dete, 44 pee. 12 08
Chamber Seta, II pteere,B4. A; white ..........8 08
White B»glt»h Pore lain Dinner Seta, 100 pea M 1400
Sliver plat' d Dinner K>*lvee, pav drs-n... ... 8.08

ALSO ALL BoU8ffKBBP(NG GOODS.
Mew Illarirat'dCaralogoe a<d Price- Hat mailed

CO..

A

NEW

VOLUMB
For terms, addreaa

BBW TOBK OB8KMVBR.

W Park Mow, New lock

City.

free on sppllratioe.Batlmate- fontlabed.
O. L. HADLKY, Cooper Iwetltiite, N. ff.Olty.
Orders boxed and placed on Car or Hteamer, flee
of charge Ht nd O.O.D. or P. O. Money Owtef.

GBOBGI

H.

GRAY,

Printer, 88

Day Boeet, M, !•

